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A HOT-CAKE THEME HOPED FOR
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  
Mariner VII streaked across the 
Martian south polar cap today, 
snapping and storing pictures 
scientists said will glue tonight’s 
t  e 1 e V i s i o n viewers to their 
chairs.
Preliminary signals flashed 
on monitors at the Jet Propul­
sion Laboratory were evidence 
a spokesman said, that the pho­
tographs as finally transmitted 
will be ‘‘beautiful,’’ showing 
features of the planet’s southern 
hemisphere never seen before.
Commented Dr. Robert B. 
Leighton, California Institute of 
Technology astronomer, as , he 
viewed the incoming signals: 
“Wait until you see the full- 
scale pictures of the polar cap 
—Wow! We ar^ seeing the ant-, 
arctic wastes of Mars.’’ ,
To reporters the signals were 
a confusing haze of white and 
grey- squares. Scientists’ trained 
eyes, however, saw patterns 
which they identified as craters, 
large dark areas and the vast 
white polar cap.
In telescope photographs the 
cap appears smoothly circular. 
Approach -pictures by Mariner 
VII arid its twin, Mariner VL 
which swept along the Martiari 
equator last Thursday, showed 
that the cap really has a ragged 
fringe and a dark splotch in the 
centre.
BUILDING R ATE
BOOM S A H EA D
Phone Workers 
Return To Jobs
Bullish Conditions Continue 
Throughout Entire District
Construction in Kelowna andi tive total in the city past the 
surrounding areas jumped past $8,000,000 mark, nearly twice
Nine-year-old Derek McAn- 
dreWi right, hands over th e . 
fastest-selling item in Kelow­
na, a program, for the 63rd 
annual Kelowna International 
Regatta, The young . street-
sellers are distributing the 
booklets to all comers as Re­
gatta approaches opening day. 
Taking along a few extra 
copies are Kelowna residents
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Labrie. 
The lovely features of Marina 
Maundrell, Lady of. the Lake, 
grace the cover of this year’s 
program. (Courier Photo)
U.S. Skipper Fined $100,
Russians Herded To B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Two 
W  Russian trawlers and a 
Mnall U.S. fishing boat were arr 
rested off Vancouver Island 
Monday and accused of , fishing 
inside Canada’s r2-mile limit.
The skipper of the Washington 
. gillnetter Maggie was fined $100 
and his $449 salmon catch was 
confiscated. Meanwhile, the two 
Russian trawlers headed for 
Victoria'under fisheries depart­
ment escort.
A department spokesman said 
4Gric Russian vessel was , the Ger­
man Titov. The second was uni­
dentified, Both 120-foot side 
t r a w le  r s, were boarded 9.4 
miles off Tofino on the west 
coast df the island, 130 miles 
northwest of Victoria.4Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
id possible charges against
the Russians, carry fines of up 
to $5,000 and confiscation of 
both vessel and catch under the 
C o a s t a  1 Fisheries Protection 
.Act.
M. P. Houghton, chief of the 
department’s conservation and 
protection branch, said it would 
be at least Wednesday before 
charges could be laid. Ottawa 
and the Russians would need to 
appoint lawyers.
The Russian trawlers are part 
of a Soviet fleet of 36 trawlers 
and four processing ships which 
has been under surveillance off 
British Columbia and Washing­
ton for more than two wepks.
In Sooke, B.C., on Vancouver 
Island, the skipper of the U.S, 
gillnottcr,M armar R a uh a l a, 
said he thought his 34-foot boat 
was in U.S. waters, but must
Premiers Debate Pollution, 
Hand Problem To Ministers
W in d  Hits 
Services
•  QUEBEC (CP) -  Canada’s 
provincial premiers decided at 
their loth annual conference 
Monday to throw the problem of 
polluted water, air and earth 
into the lap.s of their resources 
ministers. ’.
In the opening day’s second 
closcd-door session,' the pro- 
' 'mier.s agreed unanimously to 
abb the federal-provincial coim- 
cTTcyf vcsourcos ministers to de­
vise uniform minimum stand­
ards and to work out common 
ni>proai’lu'r to abate ixillntlon 
across Canada.
“ A number one problem," is 
tlie way Premier Louis llobl- 
chaud of Now llrlinswlck dc- 
, scribed iwllutlon.
', The premiers', rosolutiori will 
■ be sent to Prime Minister Tru- 
donu bccauso the federal gov­
ernment is represented qn , the 
resources coiincll and because 
(ho premiers agreed they want 
pollution on the agenda of the 
next federal-imovlnelal confer­
ence.
’riie premiers wrap up the 
Besslon.s' today with talks on in- 
tcr-provlnolal cotoporntion, 
health and Indian affairs.
The afternoon session, how­
ever, is open to any topic and 
there is a possibility of discus­
sion on taxation powers, in the 
wake of Mr. Trudeau's state­
ment tliat wider taxation pow­
ers tor Uve provinces is open to 
talks.
REPORTERS IN FLAP
Some reporters got into a flap 
Monday when Premier Jenn- 
Jacques Bertrand in tho statc^ 
ment opening tho conferonee 
welcomed collcaguos as prc' 
miers of tho ‘‘mcmber-sIntoH of 
tho Cmindlan fcdcrntlon,"
But the premier.^ rcfu.sed to 
be drawn into argumenla on the 
subject when they emerged 
froin their first Bcssion. ,,
The tcrni momber-siote has 
been used by Quebec i)i'omiors 
before.
British Columbials Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said the word 
province is good enough for 
B,C; There was no worried 
reaction from Mr, Uobicimud or 
Premier John Robnrts of Ontai’:
‘O. ”
have drifted into Canadian wa­
ters in fog. He had no electronic 
navigation g ea r.:
A fisheries d e p a r t m e n t  
s p o k e s m a n  called his case 
minor compared with that of 
the Russians and those of the 
two Japanese vessels which 
were fined for fishing inside the 
limit off B.C. earlier this year.
. The Russian fishing fleet rC' 
mained 16 to 30 miles west of 
Long Beach on Vancouver Is 
land after the arrests. Canadian 
and U.S. authorities are con 
cerned it may have been taking 
salmon.
Russia Is not a signatory to 
any agreement which restricts 
fishing for salmon., , ,
The two trawlers apparently 
had been fishing over an ocean 
shelf, where there are concen­
trations of hake and dogfish, 
when spotted by tho fisheries 
protection boat Howay.
Mr. Davis Informed the exter­
nal affairs and defence depart­
ments in Ottawa, then ordered a 
naval destroyer , escort in the 
area to stapd by. Aircraft were 
scrit over to watch the two 
trawlers.
The Howay was joined by two 
other tishenos vessels, the Lau­
der and Tanu, and the convoy 
moved off for Victoria. The 
trawlers are tho first Soviet ves­
sels seized inside the Canadian 
limit,
“ It will be up to a court . . . 
to impose tho penalty," said 
Mr. Davis. “The real penalty is 
the amount of fishing time these 
boat a'have lost.
“ It hlso gives their Country 
something of a diplomatic black 
eye bocmise it is ImpoiTnnl to 
thorn to bo good citizens of the
Capricious winds gusting up 
to 22 mph accompanied by 
showers between 3 and 4:30 
p.m., Monday caused some 
power failures but no, real dam­
age in the city and district.
Tree damaged power lines in 
the Poplar Point area caused; a 
48-minute power failure before 
service was resumed at > 4:38 
p.m. Power was cut off at 3:45 
p.m. The West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. Ltd., experienced 
another power outage at 6:40 
b,m., which affected the entire 
south end of the city from Har­
vey ̂ Avenue and parts of Okan­
agan Mission. The trouble was 
attributed to a pole fire in a 
60,000 volt line at Naramata. 
Serviefe was restored at 7:09 
p.m. No other incidents wet’e 
reported by the power company 
Elsewhere, the British Col- 
uiribia Hydro reported a,power 
failure in the Peachland, Glen- 
rosa areas lasting from ,4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. The trouble was a t 
tributed to fallen trees or 
branches across a power line in 
the rriountains.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
of 6,300 striking telephone work­
ers returned to their jobs Mon­
day night after voting to accept 
a contract settlement but an­
other British Columbia dispute 
grew thornier.
Locked-out meatcutters threat­
ened to expand their picketing 
if there are no “meaningful ne­
gotiations” : with supermarkets 
in the B.C. Lower Mainland by 
Thursday. ,
The meatcutters voted Monday 
night by 394 to 134 to reject the 
settlement terms worked out two 
weeks ago with the help of 
mediation officer Clive McKee. 
The vote confirms a , rejection 
decision taken last week. ,
The nine-week lockout involves 
550 meatcutters in 103 super­
markets. ■
The settlement terms included 
a 60-cent hourly wage' increase 
over two years and extended 
vacations. The present journey 
men’s rate is $3.80.
More than 3,000 grocery clerks 
represented by the Retail Clerks 
Union, previously accepted sim
sea," bo added in an Interview.
r : - ^
‘k i new Jumbo Jeti CM 
eerry 500 souvenir buntera!’
At Romanians
MOSCOW, (API ~  Tho Soviet 
('ominiinist party .sent n delega- 
liDii to lilt: Homaniiin ('ommii- 
nisi party congi'css (odny with a 
Imver ranking parly fi'rorMa'ry 
at its head.
Ob.sorvers said the alisonco nf 
the |>^n,v's top loadns Indicated 
ibe Nlcnilin'.i dlsplen.Mire'with 
Bommiia'a 1 attempts In show 
nine Independence In il.n 'for- 
cigii iwlicy.
day in Bucharest. Konstantin 
Katushavk, who,heads the dele­
gation, l» not a member of the 
Soviet party’s poHtburo, The So'J 
Viet delegation to the last Ro- 
niiininn partv rnngir.sii In 1965 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At lon.st 07 pprsons died In ac 
cldenlH ncro.ss Cnnnda (luring 
tlio weekontl, r>6 lu provinces 
whorb jmiriicIpnUllo.V olwcrvcd 
Civic Holiday Monday.
Observing the liollday were 
Ontario. Maniloba and parts of
Saskatchewan and Alb^ta, ^
A survey CnuncUan
Press from 0 p.in. 
midnight Monday night, local 
timcH, showed 64 died in traffic, 
30 were drowned and threu died 
In rnlacellaneoua accidents.
ilar terms, based on wage rates 
of $2.35-$3.45 ■ an hour.
The meatcutters, represented 
by ^ e  Canadian Food and Allied 
Workers Union, have been pick­
eting Super-Valu stores only. 
Lodom, Shop Easy; High Low 
and Food Fair outlets have all 
re-opened and 14 Safeway super­
markets have also re-opened, 
with grocery clerks back at I 
work.',, ,, ■
Some B.C. Telephone Co. op­
erators returned to their switch­
boards Monday night. Remain­
ingworkers are expected to be 
back on the job Thursday fol­
lowing a 65-per-cent vote in fa­
vor. of settlement terms negoti­
ated last week.
The workers, members of the 
Federation of Telephone Work­
ers of B.C., went on strike in 
late June.
They reached agreement Wed­
nesday with the aid of Federal 
Labor Minister Bryce Mackasey., 
The agreement grants a 19.8- 
per-cent wage increase over two 
years and a reduced work week 
for plant employees.
the $16,000,000 mark this year 
as the bullish building boom 
continued through July. ■
Total value of building per­
mits issued in the ci^y and" com­
munity planning area one, Win­
field to Westbank, so far this 
year is $16,320,841, far ahead 
of values for other years.
Total construction in the city 
and district for July was $4,996, 
862.
The cumulative city-district 
total to the end of last July was 
, $7,535,784.
Tw o. major industrial pro-; 
jects have boosted the city’s 
July construction values to a 
record level.
Always a strong month for 
building, July this year ; saw 
building permits issued at city, 
hall for a value of $3,861,473,
what it was before July. That 
figure now stands a t $8,684,963.
Crown Zellerbach C a n a d a 
Ltd., which is building a cor­
rugated box plant on Enter-i 
prise Way, secured a $2,100,000 
building permit to begin con­
struction. Another large chunk 
of construction at the Kelowna 
General Hospital resulted in a 
permit valued at $931,515. Also. 
adding to the healthy July level 
was an Okanagan College per­
mit application for $130,000 to 
build new classrooms on KLO; 
Road. ,
New residential constfuction 
ranked third on July’s list of 
building areas (after new indus­
trial and new institutional)., A ' 
total of seven permits were is­
sued for a value of $451,850.
compared with $909,256 in the This and several other types of 
same month of 1968. i.eonstruction were also ahead
The boom pushed the cumula-lof last year’s figures. ^
Industrial, Residential




During the Regatta Week this 
column wiU list what is in store 
dally for spectators and compe­
titors at the 63rd edition of the 
Kelowna International Regatta,
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m, to 12 Noon—Kiwanls 
Pancake Breakfast.
OBOpOffO'POOl
10 a,m.—Diving competiUons. 
City Park
12 Noon—Midway, Mall and 
Industrial Exhibits open. 
Ogopogo Fool




4 p.m, -T’ International Flag 
Raising Ceremony.
Hot Samis Beach
5 p,m .-W alor Skiing Demon-
stvntlon,, . '
Bernard Avenue to Park Oval
6 p.ni,—Annual Regalia Par-
aclc. ,
; Community Theatre 
8:15 p,mi-O.K; Daze Musical 
Revue,
Park Lawn
8:30 p,m, — Band Concert. 
HMCS Nadcn Band,
Ogopogo Pool
8 p.m,—Evening performance. 
Exhibition and comic diving.
8:15 p.m.-;Tho Blue Angola, 
skydlvcrs' with flares over Ok­
anagan Lake. ,
8:20 p,m. — Official opening 
and Introduction of dignitaries.
8:30 p.m,—“The Magic Mir­
ror". Lady of the Lake pageant, 
synchronized awlmming and the 
Yacht Club sail past.
EDMONTON (CP) — Farm­
ers in the Edmonton district 
and many families in the south­
ern part of the city today sur­
veyed damage done by a severe 
hailstorm Monday night.
Hailstones the size of; golf 
balls were reported 65 miles 
southwest of the city at Drayton 
Valley and the weather bureau 
here said it had reports of some 
hailstones as large as baseballs.
There was no report on tho 
extent of hail damage to crons 
but a s)X)kesman for, the weath­
er office said it was expected 
that damage in the immediate 
Edmonton area could be exten 
sivc.
' Many home gardens wore 
flattened b.y' the onslaught that 
lasted about 15.minutes, coming 
in the middle of a rainstorm 
that loft d o w n t o w n  streets 
swimming and . up to eight 
Inches of water at some Inter 
sections.
T h e  downpour created havoc 
among motorists.
TRAFFIC DISRUPTED
Tho storm struck at the peak 
of traffic, just when many Ed­
montonians were r  e t  u r  n I n g 
homo after a throc-dny holiday
weekend. One accident attribu­
ted by police to the driving rain 
involved six vehicles south of 
Edmonton;
Many houses in the city 
reported flooded basements and 
broken windows. Punctured con­
vertible tops were evident on 
several cars.
The weather office said ,74 
inches of rain fell.
Despite this, more than 10,000 
fans were on hand in Clarke 
Stadium Monday night to watch 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers nip Ed­
monton Eskimos 14-13 in a 
Western Football Conference 
game that,.at times, looked like 
a muddy'water polo match in a 
shallow pool.
Other areas of construction 
In the city during July were: 
industrial alterations, two per­
mits valued at $14,500; new 
commercial, two permits for 
$72,500; commercial alterations, 
four permits for $5,700; residen­
tial alterations, 32 permits for 
$16,695; residential accessory,
11 permits for $8,500; and new 
signs, seven permits for $6,913, 
an unusually high level in this 
category.
Comparative building permit 
values for July of other years 
are: $909,256 in 1968; $806,519 
in 1967; $434,595 in 1966; $442,017 
in 1965; $343,867 in 1964; $333,- 
313 in 1963; $296,188 in 1962;
$193,986 in 1961; $60,170 in I960; 
and $79,869 in 1959.
In the district, the increasing 
trend also continued, during'$2;539,255 in 1965.
Huks On Rampage 
In Philippines
MANILA (AP) -  Unidentified 
assailants believed to bo Com­
munist: Huks have killed eight 
men in separate attacks in Tar 
lac province north of Manila 
press reports said Monday. T ie  
victims included four Philippine 
marines who were ambushed.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Strong Quake Noted In Molucca Passage
WASHINGTON (AP)—A strong earthquake was recorded 
about 1,000 miles soullionst of Manila Monday night, the Na­
tional Earthquake, Information Centro at nearby Rockovllle, 
Mcl,,-reported today. It said the quake was centred In the, 
Molucca Passage. , , ,
Cuban Exile Jailed As LA . Bomber
LOS ANGELES (Reutorn)—A Cuban exile accused of 
being the rlriglohdcr of a quinber of Ijomblng attacks against 
foreign offices in Los Angelos in July last year was sentenced 
Monday to frqm two to 10 years In prison, Ho was Juan Gar­
cia Cardonas, 31. , ,
Japan's Deaths May Hit 14 In Typhoon
TOKYO (Reuters)—Six persons were, killed and eight 
others are missing after the season's first typhoon raged 
through Jnpan, police said today. Typhoon Alice hit the Kit 
Peninsula in western Japan Monday night and rapidly cut 
through central Japan. ,
July with . construction passing 
$1,000,000. A total of 171 build­
ing permits were Issued for a 
value of $1,135,389, more than 
$300,000 higher than June’s lev^ 
cl. _■ ■
LARGE Am o u n t
A whopping $917,525 was spent. 
on new residential construction 
during the'month with 69 per­
mits issued. Other construction ' 
areas were: additions to dwel­
lings, nine permits for $55,269; 
accessory to dwellings, 15 per­
mits for $22,695; new commar- 
cial, two permits for $117,800; 
additions to commercial, three 
permits' for $ 2,100.
Cumulative totals for other / 
years to the end of July were; 
$5,169,540 in 1968; $3,863,120 in 
1967: $2,839,530 in 1966; and
Belfast Vetoes Call 
For British Troops
MOON MAN'S BIRTHDAY
BELFAST (CP) -  Northern 
Ireland's government vetoed de­
mands: to call in British troops 
Monday night, but several hours 
later Catholics and Protestants 
battled in Belfast for the third 
straight night.
Maj. James Chicheslcr-Clark, 
the province's Protestant prime 
minister, met with his cabinet 
for two hours and told report­
ers: ,' '
"The government doc.s not 
want to adopt extreme meas­
ures unless tlio situation de­
mands It. I haVe no Intention of 
Introducing a curfew, and T am 
reluctant to call , in British 
troops,”
Then later In the night, wide­
spread ylolenco erupted again 
as bands , of Protestants and 
Catholics fought, fires were set 
and )K)1 ice battled the wm’i'l'iK 
mobs. ,
At least 21 per.sons, including 
a jx)liccmnn, wore reported In­
jured and a dozen arrested. An­
other 200 .were injured during 
the weekend, and more than .lO 
arrested.
Although Clilohe.ster-Clark 
said iwllce chiefs wen; eonfideiil 
t h IS 3,000-man (!on.stttbulnr.v 
could cdntrol (he situation. Ber­
nadette Devlin, tho militant 
yoiing Cntltolic loader, demand­
ed that Home Secretary James 
Callaghan order senior British 
officers to take control of the 
constabtilary.
Miss Devlin, 22, who recently 
was elected to the British Par­
liament from a Catholic district 
of Northern Ireland, a,]so de- 
mnmhsl Hint Parllameiit be re- 
t'ulled from its'sum m er voeii 
tion to take up tlie situation in 
Norlliern Ireland,
HOUSTON (Rfuleisi 'Hve 
R|)ace agency made at least one 
error In Its plan.s for quarantin­
ing Uio Umco Apollo U  asUth
candles for Neil Armstrong 8 
blnhday cake. '
Pioneer moon walker Arm- 
atrong la 30 today. A apeclal 
birthday cake 1* being baked 
and the quarantined astronauts 
miRlit also have rhampaRne nr 
Ollier kind'ot wine. One tliiiiR
mals the ee.eliration so ffu; 
ihe.v'vc found only 26 randle.s. \
Meanwhile, sclentlsbs outside 
are Involved In the old contro- 
iVerw—OVM—the....orIgin..oL«.lbe 
moon after the second 'of two 
boxes of moon rocks were ex­
amined Monday.'
QIHTK DIFFERENT
Some had never Ixrii seen he 
tore, said geochemi.'st Dr; 
Warner.
rome jo  lesl, I feel lhal (lie con- 
irovcrsy to conie lo light in the 
few months will b t whether Ihe 
moon is like the earth, or not
Technicians also atarted kill­
ing and examining some of the 
264 mice Injected wlUi mum 
dust in a search for lunar 
genii.., Autopsies on the mire 
Jeff I solid massi. | mdiraied nothing abnoi mal, of-
I “Allliongh this might not have; finals lejmiled.
•'Il’s eleiir lo pie tin t these 
lock.s are qulle diffei’eni from 
those we find bn earth, They're 
new arid they’re different and 
there's going to be a helluva lot 
we’re
“The controversy over the ori­
gin of the moon has often been 
stated as whether It Is a hot 
moon (volcanic In origin wlUi a 
liol cm el or a cold mmm (a
4
Search Given Up 
For Lost Sailors
SINGAPORE; (Reuters) -  ; 
search has been abandoned for 
tfwim'^ffong’iConoeAtnfnTmtiw^^ 
Ing since their ship, the 5,104- 
ton Bethlehem, sank early Rat* 
itrday. Tlie Betlilehem sankyoU 
lowing a collision abbut 30 miles 
east of .Singaiwre with Ihe 




. . .  (Icninnils given
Lake Erie Hit 
By Oil Leak
P O R T  CLINTON, Ohio (A p l 
-  Qll r c i io r le d ; to b e  s|>ewtna 
fro m  an  abandoned , C anadian  
w ell in L ake  E rie  Js c rea tin g  
huge  oil s licks on tho lake ab o u t 
30 n illes iiorlh  of P o rt C linton.
U,S. ( 'm u l  (iiiiiid  o fficials, 
sa id  It nppoiiii'il lluTe w as no 
iiiin icdiiite  Ih ifd t  to  lake Im res 
bm iiune w inds w ere keeping tho  
slick re la tiv e ly  Isolated, T h reo  
oil slicks; each  . about 2,000 
y a rd s  w ide, w ere obsei ved,
Fii'sl l eiioi ls fioiu a’li air line 
pilot lirouRltla road, guard hell* 
corner on a search mission for n 
I>ossib1o ship sinking. The crew 
of the helicopter found oil bub*' 
.bUog-up-f4m'.ibejircAJn..wM(di_„ 
(he well was located, Samples 
taken from the water Indicated 
it was enide olL
CANADA’S IIIGIITXIW
Medtrine Ilal ....... . ' •*
Calgary , , , . .........  48
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NAMES IN NEWS
Irate Indians In Quebec 
Threaten To Cut Highway
Indians a t a reservation at 
Cross Point, Que., have threat­
ened to barricade a highway to 
protest Quebec government in­
action in providing needed road 
repairs. Cross Point is a; small 
commimlty north of and across 
the Restigouche River from 
Campbellton, N.B. A bridge 
across the river connects the 
two centres; Chief Jack Wysote 
of the small band of predom­
inantly Micmac Indians held a 
band coyncil meeting today 
when a decision was made to 
block the highway beginning at 
1 p.m. Highways department of­
ficials at New Carlisle,.Que., 75 
miles away, were informed of 
the decision. Reservation resi­
dents said they had been com­
plaining to the Quebec govern­
ment for several months of the 
road conditions.
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kies- 
inger of West Germany flew to 
the United States today Jor talks 
with President Nixon on Euro^ 
pean unity, East-West , rela­
tions and divided. Berlin. There 
are no major outstanding dif­
ferences between the United 
States and West Germany. But 
informed sources say Kiesinger 
will convey an attitude of cau­
tion and doubt , about Moscow’s 
. willingness to enter negotiations 
on such basic questions as Ber- 
■ 'lin.:
Alan Hasson, 43, of Vancou-r 
ver, was remanded in district 
court Monday to Aug. 7 on a 
charge of disturbing the peace. 
He was arrested in his West 
End apartment during the week­
end after residents complained 
to police that a man had been 
playing the bagpipes on a bal­
cony for two hours.
Marquette Frye, whose arrest 
was officially pinpointed as 
■ touching Off the 1965 Watts dis­
trict Negro riots, was arrested 
on suspicion of murder Monday 
in Los Angeles following a res­
taurant holdup in which one 
man was killed and another 
• critically wounded, police said. 
Frye’s latest arrest came • on 
the opening day of the Fourth 
Watts Summer Festival—a com­
munity-sponsored affair com­
memorating the riots and aim­
ed at building civic pride in the 
largely-Negro area.
Police are seeking a tall, 
heavy young man with a tattoo 
on his left forearm, said to 
have been a travelling compan­
ion of a Canadian-born Michigan 
college senior charged with 
m urder in the latest of this 
area’s co-ed slayings. Authori-
GEORG KIESINGER 
. . .  flies to U.S.
ties in Ann Arbor, Mich., also 
said Monday the investigation 
of the killings has spread to 
Canada and California, Col 
Frederick Davids, director of 
Michigan State Police, said An­
drew Manuel, 25, is being sought 
on a larceny warrant in connec­
tion with what Davids termed 
a house-trailer theft.
Discriminating a rt thieves 
stole-paintings and lithographs 
worth $260,000 in a weekend 
raid on the London home of 
Lord Sainsbury, it was revealed 
Monday. Four Picasso litho 
graphs and a painting by Bon 
nard were included in the haul 
Lord Sainsbury, a grocery chain 
magnate, was away from the 
apartment when the thieves 
struck sometime Sunday. He 
said the thieves had taken only 
works of value;
period last year. Chairman B. C. 
Samis and President R. H. 
Laidman, In an interim report 
to shareholders, said that for 
the first time in its history the 
company showed a 'profit from 
operations in the first half of 
the year.
Eiieen McCook, 23, was charg­
ed with attempted murder Mon­
day after a weekend stabbing at 
Fort Ware, 270 miles north of 
Prince George; She was re­
manded: to appear. today in 
Prince George provincial court; 
In fair condition in hospital 
with stab wounds to the chest 
and stomach was George Mas- 
settoe of Fort Ware,
X California youth who never 
piloted a plane before took con­
trols of a Canso aircraft Mon­
day in Prince George after .its 
pilot died of a heart attack and 
landed the plane with 12 passem 
gers aboard. John Dorr Jr., 20, 
landed the plane at Prince 
George airport. Another plane 
led him to the field and the con­
trol tower talked him down. 
The Canso was on a flight from 
Trembler Lake, 115 miles. north­
west of here, to the Northwest 
Territories when the youth sent 
out a mayday radio appeal for 
help.
GENEVA (CP) — , Mercy 
flights were to continue into 
Biafra today as an inquiry got 
'[under way into the crash of a 
■'super Constellation during the 
pay- weekend which claimed the 
”1 lives of four Canadian airmen. 
The Canairelief plane crashed
WINNIPEG (CP) — Former 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker criticized the federal gov 
emment Monday for failing to 
find new markets for wheat and 
said a recently-announced two- 
price system for wheat 
ments would cqst f a r m e r s  
money.
'Mr. Diefenbaker made tbel ^ig^t as it "came in fer a
Statements in an interview here , the Biafran jungle
after attending a dinner at C ar-L jrs^ip at Uli, raising to at 
man, about 40 miles southwest jgast 20 the number of 
of Winnipeg, honoring GeorgekiUed while flying emergency 
Muir, the Progressive Conserve- suppUgg to the secessionist Biaf
tive member of Parliament for fans,
Lisgar, The Canadian victims were
Mr, Diefenbaker said action Capt. Donald Merriam, 48, of 
should be taken bn a proposal Kingston, Ont.; F irs t ' Officer, 
he made in 1957 to establish a Raymond L e  v e s q u e ,  27, of 
NATO food bank. ' Montreal: Flight Engineer Vin-
“ This p r  0 p o s a 1 was later Uent Wakeling. 39, of Montreal 
broadened to a world food bank and Loadmaster Gary Libbus 
and was accepted by the United 29, of Toronto.
Nations assembly in 1962, but All were married and they 
was never instituted,” he said; leave a  total of 11 children.
The federal government* an- joint Church Aid here said an 
nounced Friday that the price of inquiry has been opened into the 
wheat for domestic use in Can- accident which was not due to 
ada will be maintained at military action in the Nigerian 
S1.95V2 a bushel. It also an- eivil war. 
nounced that initial payments Meanwhile, the International 
for the current crop year will be j Committee of the Red Cross, 
$1.50 a bushel, down from $1.70.1 
Domestic consumption ac­
counts for 10 to 15 per cent of 
Canada’s wheat crop.
“Compared to last year’s 
prices the new system will lose
Mercy Flights Continue 
After Four-Death Crash
which halted its nightly Biafran 
airlift two months ago, an­
nounced Monday it plans to fly 
three planeloads of medical sup-, 
plies to yii from (iotonou, Daho­
mey, during the night under a 
special arrangement approved 
earlier by Nigeria.
Biafra agreed belatedly to the 
Red Cross flights, negotiated 
when Marcel Naville, president 
of the all-Swiss committee, was 
in Lagos last month. :
After Naville returned here, 
the R eddross committee put a 
compromise proposal to both 
sides in the war, suggesting reg­
ular mercy flights by. day. It 
still is awaiting replies. ■
T h e  four-engined Canadian 
plane which, crashed Sunday 
was part of the Canairelief con­
tribution to an international 
mercy a i r l  i f t between the 
Portuguese Island of Sao Tome 
and Uli.
Since joining the airlift 
January, Canairelief has made 
253 landings in Biafra with 
total of 3.800 tons of supplies.
Rev. E. H. Johnson, vice- 
chairman of Canairelief, said in
Toronto he had .been advised 
from Sao Tome that three oUier 
Canairelief planes will continue 
to fb’ in the Joint Church Aid 
project.
joint Church Aid has been the 
major relief carrier into Biafra 
since the Red Cross suspended 
its flights in early June after 
one of-its planes was shot down 
by Nigerian forces. .
’The resumption of Red Cross 
flights followed an appeal by 
Roman Catholic bishops of Biaf 
r a . ; ■
(iapt. Merriam, pilot of the 
Super Constellation, was one of 
the most experienced pilots on 
the airlift; He had made 200 Re­
lief flights in the last year, 
f l y i n g  first for German 
churches and then Nordchur- 
chaid of Scandinavia before 
joining Canairelief in July. His 
wife lives in Zurich, Switzer­
land, with two children.
OFFSPRINa OFF
CHESTER. England (CP) — 
Noelle, a rare female mountain 
gorilla a t the .city zoo, put on
weight and developed a: craving 
for exotic titbits. 0  f f 1 c i a I s 
thought she was pregnant and 
1 zoologists all over the world ca- 
I gerly awaited the birth of only 
Uie second of the species in cai>- 
tivity. But after several months 
the awful truth is outr-280- 
pound Noelle has been eating 




All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable  ̂
Over 40 years experience;
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Prince Nordom Sihanouk bow­
ed today to the expressed wishes 
of Cambodia’s ruling Sangkum 
National movement—which he 
heads—and decided to remain 
chief of state. The government 
radio network said the move­
ment, in special congress, ask­
ed Sihanouk to give up his an­
nounced plan of turning over his 
duties as chief of state to a re­
gency council and retain only 
the presidency of Sangkum.
Pacific Western Airlines Ltd. 
announced Monday that the 
company and its subsidiaries 
had net earnings of $406,000 or 
40 cents a share in the first six 
months of 1969 compared with 
a loss of $124,000 in the same
A court in Aylesbury, Eng­
land, Monday provided , the ans­
wer to a string of art thefts in 
the London area in the last. 18 
months; The butler did it, Char­
les Augustine Garrett, a butler 
during the week, was jailed for 
four. years for pilfering art ob­
jects from stately homes and 
museums on his days off. Gar 
rett, 52, admitted stealing $55, 
200 worth of paintings, antiques 
and other costly ornaments 
while on public tours of exhitn 
its within 100 miles of London. 
He admitted 49 offences. The 
prosecutor told the court Gar 
rett had the complete trust of 
his employer, a . businessrnan 
who let the butler borrow a car 
on days off.
the farmer $100 on a thousand 
bushels of wheat,” Mr. Diefen-
’esIn
He said the new price system 
‘is a fantastic plan designed to 
lead the farmer to believe he is 
being given some consideration, 
There has been absolutely noth­






VANCOUVER (CP) _-^Care- 
l less smokers a n d lightning 
strikes were blamed for 46 new 
I forest fires in British Columbia 
Monday. The fires brought to 
130 the number burning in the 
I province, all under control. Haz 
ard was eased in the Lower 
Mainland and in southern Van­
couver Island by rain.
Seven Bus Crash Survivors 




TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-1 C.P.R. 
to stock market d r o p p e d  Cominco 
sharply in mid-morning trading Chemcell 
today, Interrupting a  three-day Cons. Bathurst 
rally that began last Wednes- Crush Int'l. 
day. ■ p i s t  Seagrams
The rally started on rumors Domtar
—later denied—of a possible re- 
duction in the United States Qhlf Oil Cot. 
prime rate and was reinforced 
later by a six-month extension 
of the U.S: income tax . sur.ll”^' >orp .
' ‘’5 aln:bu,ln8 also S ' *  ' S t
jaqd the raUy.But a „ ^  ;
the real .test of the ^iKaigey-Haves '13̂ A
strength would come when the .1̂ .1
bargain buying slackened. i7Vs
On index, industrials d ropp^  jyjjggjQn 1̂11 Wines 1.60 
1.01 to 170.39, golde 3.06 MMacMlllan 
160.26, base metals .54 to 100,91 j^Qigo^.g «a** 
and western oils 4.57 to 225.86. Noranda 
Volume was light, wlUv 491,000 OK Helicopters 
shares traded by 11 a.m. com- q k  Holdings 
pared with 384,000, at the same pacific Pete, 
time Friday. Power-Covp.
Losses outnumbered gains ,187 Royal. Bank 
to 110. Saratoga Process,
Stclco rose .lMi to 21%; The Steel of Can, 
c 0 m p a n y and steelworkers’ Tor-Dom Bank 
union reached a tentative agree- Traders Group ‘ A ' 
ment F riday ,, and temporarily Trans Can. P pe 
ended a one-day strike. ■
Inch dropped 1 Vs to 371/4. Inco United Coip. B 
said a strike which began July Walkers ^
10 at its Ontario operations will WeStcoast Trans.



























KerrAaamora lost 2 to 2^/4,CO lV4.to,30, Pacific Pete IMi to 
31, Investors' Overseas 1 to 30 




Member qt the Investment, 
Dealers’ : Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Trices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.),
average  11 A.M.
New York , 1
Inda. -  2.70 !•'( ». -  .01
nails -  WO , „  Voids -  .1,06
Utilities — .54
in d u s t r ia l s
Aits. Gan Trunk 40 
Alcan Aluminium 28 
Bank of B.C. 18%
Bank of Montreal 14%
Bank Nova Scotia 21%'
Bell Telephone ' 44%
B. C, Telephone (W%
Cdn. Breweries 8%
Cdii. Imp. Unntt *
C. P. Inv. I’fd. 52%
OII.S
Central Del Rlo 
'’rench Pete. ' 





































































nighttime curfew was ordered 
today after a second night, of ^
firebombing and tooting, ray-
aged, a South Thompson River Friday
Rican neighborhood here. , hac; been identified as Basil 
Police said about l.MO p»ple  35
gathered m one small area at _-_aj^gagt of Kamloops. He had 
the height of the disorders Mop- , ̂ since February
day. Sixteen persons were ar- bemi  ̂ ™ssmg^ ^„^gg
^'^Police sealed off the tenement the frozen river, 
section b o r  d e r  i n g the main DROWNED
downtown business district and ^ ^ ^ g g  (Qp)_poiice Monday 
fired tear gas before heavy j.jian who drowned
rains cleared streets. Mayor, while trying to
Bernard Pinck imposed a cur- . , bov in trouble while 
few to start at 9:30 p.m., closed 
taverns and banned sales
NAIROBI, Kenya (CP-Reu- 
ters) — Seven Canadian survi­
vors of a tourist bus crash in 
Tanzania spent four hours with 
eight dead countrymen and 
women before they were res­
cued, a survivor d i s c l  o s e d 
today.'
All seven survivors were re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
in a Nairobi hospital.
A hospital spokesman said 
three of the survivors, who are 
all m 1 d d 1 e -a g e d or elderly 
\vomen, underwent operations 
Monday: They were not , out of 
danger, he said.
The Canadian high commis­
sioner, Margaret Meagher, visit 
ed the survivors Monday.
• She said it was too early-itp 
say whether the bodies, qf the 
eight V i c t i m s, which. were 
brought here by plane from the 
scene- of the accident at Ngaron- 
goro, would be flown back, to 
Canada.
travelled downhill and the driv-, 
e r told his passengers the 
brakes were not working, at a 
sharp bend he tried to drive into 
a large anthill hoping it would 
stop the bus, but it plowed 
straight through and over the 
cliff. Miss. Rowell said.




More Color to See on Cable TV  
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
More details of the crash, in 
which a tourist bus carrying the 
15 British Columbia residents— 
mostly teachers—plunged over 
a 300-foot cliff, came to light 
today in a newspaper interview 
with the organizer of the tpiir. 
Prof, Walter Hardwick, a_ Van­
couver research educationist.
Hardwick said one of the sin 
vivors. Florence Rowell, toio 
him that the brakes of the, bus 
failed.
I t  began to gather speed as It
help a boy in trouble 
I swimming at the Scotch
"  campsite hear here as Wcndall
gasoline in containers. , pharles Hill. 50. of Kamloops
Early today, only dhe litter of , s o u t h w e s t  of here, 
dlsordei’s-garbagc: hurledthe ------------  —  -  I „
from rooftops, shattered glass, MAN KILLED
discarded merchandise a n d  g RINDROD (CP) — Arthur 
burned out gasoline bombs—re- Couch, 67, of Grind
mained on the deserted streets. 50 miles east of Kamloops 
Three buildings were hit by L a s  killed Monday in a collision 
fire bombs. One scorched theUj^^^.gg^ his car and a semi- 
roof of city hall,- across the Lj.gjigi, transport truck here. The 
main business; street, from theLj,ygjj driver was not injured. 
Puerto Rican area. Another
[burned out a two-storey office , ' LIBERAL CHOSEN 
' building and two others burned VANCOUVER ^
displays in a furniture store Harris, nephew of Liberal ben- 
owned by city elerk Anthony L tor J. W. deB. Farris of Van- 
Martini. ■' ,
Puerto Rican businesses were L,{g of two Liberal candidates in
spared. , ' Vancouver Burrard for the Aug,
Trouble'began Sunday after a 27 p r 0 v i ncial election. Nomi-
The seven survivors, had to sit 
in the bus with their dead col-  ̂
leagues for over four hours be- 1 
fore a driver sent out by the] 
touring company spotted the 
wreckage.
The eight dead Canadians 
were identified earlier as Ed­
mund Pedergast, Muriel Audrey 
Curr, Margaret Rosa Davey, 
Mabel Agnes Hind and Alice 
Wendell, all of Vancouver; Isa- 
bell Robson (3ook and Ruth Rus­
sell, Nanaimo. B.C.. and Alicia 1 
Agnes' Campbell : Humphreys, 
Vernon, B.C.
African driver Kigonyi Mwai, 
about 40, also died in the acci-) 
dent. -j
The survivors, all Vancouver' 
women, were identified as Mrs. 
Pendergast, Isabetle Beveridge, I 
Lilian Goade, 'Roda Jeffers, 
Francesca Margaret Large, Ida 
Sadun and Miss Rowell. :
M .Y . FIN TR Y
CRUISES
k n
Sailings Every Day Except IVlonday
Enjoy a delightful scenic cruise on the sparkling water of 
Lake Okanagan aboard the MV Fintry. View the historic 
shoreline from the colorful observation deck or relax in 
the comfort of the GAY NINETIES LOUNGE. .
mother and her I t  children 
wore evicted from their $150-a- 
rnohth apartment. ,,
Five persons were hurt and 35 
arrested Sunday. Only one In,ju­
ry whs reported Monday, a po­
lice officer who cut his arm 
fighting the fire at city hall.
hated , with him was Leonard 
Fong, barbers’ union official.
CREATED THREAT
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man 
itoba department of mines and 
natural r e s  0 u r  c e s says the 
early, wpt spring created a 
threat to ducks nesting in farm^ 
lands; The wet spring has de­
layed farmers in burning stub­
ble and grass and working their 
land. Ducks began nesting, 
many of them on the as yet un­
burned stubble and grasssland. 
Wildlife branch officials fear 
many nests will be destroyed 
when cover is burned off and 
are asking farmers, whenever 
possible, to take the eggs to the 
Delta Waterfowl Research Sta 
tion near Portage la P ra irie .; ,
The Greatesf Name 
in Rubber






DEPARTS WEST SIDE FERRY W HARF —  
ACROSS THE BRIDGE FROM KELOWNA  
DAY CRUISES: Boarding; 10 a.m. and 2 p.m 
1 - 2 hours cruise 
Faro: Adults $1.50, Children:75c
lor
2-3033
F ed . G row th  
H .  F in a n c ia l 
U nited A ci'uin, 
U nited Am ei'lonu 
U nited Ilo rtzhn  , 
































— Rdmantlc French pigeons led 
their British rivals astray dur­
ing a 270-ntllo race from Tours 
in , northern Franco to Kent. 
'About half of the 3,000 feathered 
entrants galled to return, ',‘Only 
the strongwlllod followed their 
homing InsUntt' and a 'few 
brought French birds back with 




, Prompt Efficient Service
EVENING CRUISE: Boarding 8:30 p.m. 
2 hour cruise 
: Cne Fare: $2.00'-
for a
. ..... .-V............ w,v
Radio"& TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
For Ticket Information Telephone 763-5120 
CHARTERS
Special rales for groups, clubs; conventions, receptions, 
staff parties, etc. Accommodation for 300 people.




ter,<i) — Three British climbers 
fell nearly 1,000 feet to Ihclr 
deaths in the Mont Blanc range.
Emil's TV Service
24 Iloura ~  7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
Nov<, I I .
available in
Direct From Its Roadshow Engagement
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMAHCES




Growth Fnnd 11,28 12.33
Intenutlonal 7.99 8.74
JtMH UNIWMOR 
A  W DKNKW W A6 P W t A O O N
Evening! 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.im
p / i R A M O C / A / r





8i;( (>ND I EATUBE
J t T L A N E E - O F J l H E J k m i
Rtarrlng ('lurllon Hesten
DRIVE-IN
t t V O U  th e a tr e  I
Kriowna. Ilwy. 97 (N) — DUl S-51.51
rum.
ir
Morgan White is Ihe crisp, lighi Corradlons have lurncil to for 
a variety of rolroshing drinks lor one simple roa)i'''i'i r
they've diicovcrcd that Morge^n,While it a mofvollpus blend of 
the Tinost rums that could he found from oround the v/oi|d. 
And this true riuplil/ comc^ ijiroygli bolllo ollor holllc.
biitover Morgan While today. ,,Vh
Ih,. ;• nol'p,bl,.l..d *  I., ,1,. 1.1.0, Com, J  84o,d or l>, l l .  <■( tli. 'po.inc olA
63rd WATER SHOW KKKS OFF WEDNESDAY
From Start To Rnish There W ill Be Action A t  Regatta 1969
The countdown tor the 63rd 
annual Kelowna International 
Regatta^s in its final hours.
All systems are go for the 
various events, claiihs Mission 
Control—m tired but confident 
bunch of Jtegatta workers — 
and launch time is Wednesday 
morning. The, most ambitious 
Regatta ever held sends visit­
ors and residents into a festive 
. orbit first thing that day.
One attraction, new this year, 
has already begun. OK Daze, 
the fast-moving, humorous re­
view, opened Monday at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
and will fire Its go^-humored 
barbs in all directions tonight 
through Thursday. Curtain time 
for the combined Kelowna Little
Theatre and Kelowna Musical 
Productions review is 8:15 p.m.
A colorful highlight of Re­
gatta, with a cast of hundreds, 
IS the parade, which, winds 
through the city’s downtown 
area and into the park begin- 
nmg at 6 p.m.. Wednesday. 
Made up of more than lOO units 
—floats, cars, and who knows 
what elsfr^plus about 19 march­
ing bands, the parade marshals 
at Bernard Avenue , and Ethel 
Street and moves along Ber­
nard to the park. Judging of 
floats takes place in' the mar­
shalling area beginning at 4:30
The s e r 1 0 u s busmess of 
choosing a successor to Marina 
Maundrell, Lady of the Lake
for 1968, and Val Paul, her lady I specialists of the Tommy Hun- 
in waiting, chmaxes Wednes- ter Show. Canada’s “Country 
day mght with the crowning Gentleman,’’ Tommy Hunter, 
pageant on the floating stage at leads t h e  travelling troupe 
OgopOgo Stadium, Entitled The along with the Rhythm Pals, Al
Magic Mirror, the pageant will 
see one of 12 princesses crown­
ed and highlight the Wednes­
day night show.
By far the fastest event of 
Regatta will be an aerial fly­
ing demonstration by ’The Blue 
Angels, the U.S. Navy’s crack 
acrobatic team. ’The F-4 Phan­
tom II jets will scream into 
view of Ogopogo' Stadium a t 
7 pirn; Thursday :to get the 
night show going.The intricate 
aerial ballet lasts for an hour, 
and IS a one-nlght-only event.
Heading the night shows this 
year is the country and western
Cherny and Debbie Lori Kaye. 
The foot-stampin’ fun runs 
’Thursday to Saturday nights, 
beginning at 8 p.m.
On Friday afternoon, some of 
the most ridiculous antics ever 
seen in Kelowna will take place 
on Okanagan Lake. A number 
of daring souls will launch their 
motorized bathtubs for a 30- 
mile test of skill. Contestants 
have been driven, to a frenzied 
pitch of excitement and jeal­
ousy and the race promises tp 
be a hot one. Starting time — 
for those who don’t sink im-
mediatcly—is 2 p.m. at the Hot 
Sands Beach.
Marathon . Power Boat Asso­
ciation members begin elimina­
tion heats Saturday morning in 
four classes, with final heats 
roaring out at 1 p.m; Competi­
tion is in four classes, including 
unlimited.
Also new this year is the 
Bernard Avenue Mall and Flea 
Market. Closed to motor traffic, 
the west end of Bernard Avenue 
will feature everything from a 
giant flag display to gaudily- 
painted Ixiutiques, m o d e 1 e d 
after European small markets. 
People-watching will be the 
main sport here.
’The heights of fierce competi­
tion have developed between 
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son and Nanaimo Mayor Frank
Ney who will battle It out with 
bathtubs Friday in front of 
Ogopogo Stadium at 2 p.m. 
Dick, an old hand w ith . wash 
cloth and spigot, takes on the 
mayor of a city experienced in 
the delicate art of tubbing.
’This year’s Regatta has two 
commodores: the city wel­
comes aboard Don C. Jamie­
son, minister of transport, and 
Robert K. Andras, minister 
without portfolio.
Thursday is children’s day at 
Regatta, with such features as 
a sandcastle building contest 
and special entertainment in.the 
Ogopogo Stadium.
Throughout the lour Regatta 
days, a long program of com­
petitive swimming and diving 
events will be visible a t Ogo­
pogo Pool.
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If They Had Bathed First 
Group Could Have Remained
.T h e m sh  b  on for tickets 
for the 63rd annual Kelowna 
International Regatta night 
shows, and three lovely ladies
check reservations at Regatta 
headquarters. They are, left, 
Linda Nadain, Laurie Mac­
intosh and Anne Clarkson, all
volunteer Regatta workers. 
Making his arrangements for 
tickets is Michael Hansford, 
a new Canadian seeing his
first Regatta. He has lived in 
Canada for four weeks and 
finds the festive spirit in Kel­
owna exciting.
(Courier Photo)
A group of youths from Que­
bec and Alberta were ejected 
from the Kelowna court session 
today by Judge D. M. White who 
presided for the first half. ■ 
“They could have at least 
been washed before they came 
to court,” the judge said, when 
the constable instructed the 
shaggy-haired, bearded group to 
leave the court room.
Judge White then proceeded 
to fine a Kelowna man $200 
after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving.
‘ Stanley Watson, 715 Suther­
land Ave;, was charged after 
police observed him going 
through a stop sign July 7. When 
stopped five glasses of beer 
were found in Watson’s vehicle.
His licence was suspended for 
two months.
Other cases were heard by 
Judge A. J . S. Moir who fined 
Helen Mary Ludwig, 2166 Aber­
deen, $100 for failing to con­
fine her vehicle to the right 
side of the road.
Another Woman 
'Selected By NDP
A surprise acclamation vie-1 by a ’’disappointing crowd” of I platform but will carnpaign for 
tory has given the nod to a sec- about 50 supporters. I “reforms in education a n d
Hi..."- +
ond woman New Democratic 
candidate in the Okanagan Val­
ley..
Mrsi Eva Pfeifer, a local 
trust, company manager and 
(long-time CCP-NDP campaign­
er, won the > Okanagan-South 
nomination when contltuency 
president Roland Cacchlone de­
clined to run at a meethig Mon­
day night.
Last mopth 35-year-old: Ver-#on school teacher Mrs, Coleen 
'rlrigle bedame the North Ok­
anagan socialist candidate when 
she defeated w ell, known New 
Democrat Jack Dykes.
Mrs. Pfeifer was nominated
In a crisp 20-minute speech health care;’’ :
Mrs. Ludwig, who pleaded 
guilty, was charged after an 
accident July 26 on Highway 97 
that did an estimated $1,700 to 
two vehicles and caused some 
injuries.
Bail was set at $350 cash for 
an orchard worker charged with 
assaulting a man by punching 
him in the face and. kicking 
him. Gilles Burnham, 1246 St. 
Paul St., pleaded guilty to the 
charge and asked to be released 
on his own recognizance ."I 
have worked in • the orchards 
here for seven years and have 
never been in any trouble,” he 
told the court, .
He will appear again Aug. 20. 
In an earUer court session 
Frank Jack of Vernon, was fin­
ed $150 and had his licence sus 
pended for six months wheH 
convicted of impaired driving 
and Robert Warren Hay, of no 
fixed address, was sentenced to 
three months in jail when he 
appeared for sentencing on a 
charge of theft less than $50. .
1-
Heads up! Here comes a 
Blue Angel. He’s a member of 
the Kamloops sky-diving team 
scheduled to perform their 
daring feats from Thursday to. 
Saturday at Regatta. Origta- 
ally programmed to jump with
flares, the sky divers have 
been moved ahead to 8:15 
p.m. instead of 10:30 p.m. 
T heir colorful chutes will 
make a colorful addition to 
the Regatta night show.
(Courier Photo)
Blood
Mrs.- Pfeifer appealed to the 
membership for support to put 
on the strongest possible pro­
test campaign against Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett.
* 'Mr. Bennett Is running scar­
ed,’’ Mrs. Pfeifer told the meet­
ing, “he has made a lot of 
mistakes by not doing the things 
he should have been doing for 
the last 17 years.”
“ Now he is asking us to be­
lieve tha t, if he is re-elected he 
will do all the things he has 
not done in the past.”
Mrs. Pfeifer, said she sup­
ports all the planks in the NDP
“A great' many of our mental |
Special Arl Exhibition 
Planned For Regatta Week
SEEN and HEARD
There are many vehicles, 
trucks, campers and four-wheel 
drives around Kqlowna with de­
cals: of Canada's magnificent 
gahie animals emblazoned on a, 
fender or door. One poor chap 
with a decal of a huge Rocky 
^^untaln Grizzly snarling on 
Bii door had the image some­
what tainted In that someone 
had drawn a .largo and ridicu­
lous handle-bar mustache on 
•the bdast.' ’ ;;; ' '
Human nature must bo hard 
on cafe owners. Walk Into any 
Kelowna cafe whevo tliero is a 
counter and If there are three 
acatk In a row between two oc­
cupied ones a customer coming 
in will lake the scat right In,the 
middle to bo ns far ns possible 
from his neighbors. Ib is Icnveii 
one scat, on either side and it 
two patrons come in they vdll 
look at the separnted^ents and, 
if there is nothing elso ayall 
able, mdve on.
tlngcnt will bo hosted through­
out the province by agriculture 
organizations and 4-H councils.
Just to show there are cer­
tain minds that arc definitely 
“ one track” two w^o^cn were 
overheard in a local cafe , the 
other day discussing the splen­
dor of Regatta. "What arc you 
looking forward ■to the most,'' 
one asked. “Oh I can hardly 
wait until they open the new 
Woolwoi’th's store." her com­
panion replied with a gleam In 
her eye, ,
...........................W i * ,
problem, co^d
poned or eliminated -better foreca.st for today
handling and treatment of o t h e r , j j j  the . Central 
areas of health- I _  ' . Okanagan. Winds should be
“Some of ,.tne problems that hjgjjt^ gusting to 20 near show*, 
trigger: these illnesses are un- e^s/T be predicted low tonight 
controlled inflation, slum liv- and high Wednesday is 50’.and 
Ing, poof housing arid lack of 75, High and low temperatures 
public education on the prob- Monday were 83 , and 53, com- 
lenis arising from tlie use of Uared with 79 and 57 a year 
alcohol,” she said. ■ j ago this day
A, two-year resident of the 
Okanagan Mrs; Pfeifer has 
campaigned for the New Deino- 
tratic Party, and its forerun-1 
her the CCF, itr Saskatchewan,
Alberta and B.C. She was ex­
tensively involved in the Sas­
katchewan ihental health move-
Jk® and' scoutS are participating in 
20 days, remaiiiing Hogatta ceremonies and festl-
Aug. 27'election was backed by, jgj. ^hg first time this
Mr. Cacchlone and guest speak-1 
cr Pill Barlee, the New Demo­
cratic candidate irr Okanagan 
Slmlikameen. '
Mr. Cacchlone said he do
As an extra attraction for vis­
itors to the city during Regatta, 
and of particular interest to 
residents Of the Kelowna dis­
trict. the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society has arranged ,a special 
showing of a collection of photo­
graphs for two ' weeks , .from 
Tuesday.
They are the work of well- 
known artist photographer Don­
ovan Clemson , who lived in the 
Okanagan at Armstrong for 
many years before making his 
home in Sorrento in the Shu-
yoar
Cubs and scoiits of the Cen 
tral Okanagan will meet at the 
Yacht Club Thursday a t : 7:30 
I p hi. .and from there march to 
cllned to run for the nomlna- Lj city Park OvM for a camp 
tion'because he wl l bo wor)^L, “ ^  g.
IPB in hl» liomnlown of
altemptlns to, ou»t Donald Bro-L  ,
o * o PAiiiMrm Winficid Pnclt will be presented Mr, B a r l e e ,  a, Penticton „ commendation
The aarpHse storm that came 
ripping off the lake Monday 
afternoon brpught with it a 
number of humorous Incidents. 
OveraU one of the bmnlest was 
observing the gangs of dls- 
. gruntted bathcri who , fled up 
from the beach clad only In Itsy 
bitsy bikinis and msybe a book 
slapped over their head against 
,thc pelting rain and wind.
John WhlUsker, of Keluwha, 
hsH iKion selected one of six 
Brllish Columthn fni;m-to-farm 
•xchapge delegates who will 
Journey to Ontario Aug, 8 to 22 
for a first-hand view of agrlcul 
ture techniques tlicre, Selected 
on the basis of farming back 
grouW and experience, as well 
as Interest ana participation in 
community affairs, leadership
».and..cUlxenship.abilUiM.»aitd«at.b
Shoppers along Beniard Ave 
mie these days arc playing the 
"pcok-n-boo” game with the old 
Woolworth’a store. While they 
have all probably been In the 
building a dozen times or more. 
It became a mystery as soon as 
the windows wore shrouded with 
brown paper. A hole convenient­
ly left open about waist level 
enbnnce.s the mystery and Us 
amuairig to see dignified Kclow- 
nlans walk briskly along, stop, 
duck, peek through the hole, 
then continue on down the 
'Street. ,, 1 ; -
. 1 I _ - 1 „ I with a loiter
school teach9r w|io .says he hos Robert Simmons, provin
 ̂ commissioner of the
12?^’ movomont In B,C;, ./.i
^  1 J®?; *1 ” I' rank Richter, chaiies Colk, district commls
said it is important to promote <,1,^3. on July 25,1008
a strong protest vote in Okana- jjQyg wood Lake If
gan South, ■ , save iBrlnn Ilollsitl of Winfield
Ho urged the local organiza '
lion hang on to its "hnrd-coro” 




Wednesday at the Boriinrc 
Avenue mall at 4 p.m. cubs and 
flconts will bo on hand at the 
International flag raising core
tltudos to new Ideas and farm 
Ing concepts generally, ttie con
^  WRONa NAME
^  Kenneth L. Smith, 1630 Pan- 
doty St., wa* not the Kenneth 
Smith fined 150 in Judge’s pro- 
*"»inclal court Monday, for eon- 
f  suming Uguol: in a pubUa plaea.
There probably wasn't a mo|To 
surprised fisherman on Okana­
gan Lake Sunday than the man 
who cauglit a fish without know- 
Ing It. After ’trolling* along the 
lakoshore for close to an hour 
land disgruntled at not evOn get­
ting n nibble, he began reeling 
in a mile of line—and at iho 
end of the line was hooked a 
most easily caught JO-lnch kok- 
ance.
“Reiter lata than never”—an 
old saying not always true, as 
Aid. E, R. Winter discovered 
Monday night. The alderman, 
delayed for an hour by another 
■'TOWfttngr~«rrtv«d'''*itM 
council chamliers a t 8:30 p.m. 
Usually, the meeting would be 
still In its first stages at this 
iKiint, blit Monday's meeting 
was « short one, “You’re Just 
In time to move adjournment,” 
the mayor laughed as Aid. 
Winter’s builnesi-like enlrsnce 
turned to dismayed surprise.
ilnm I^yd to rnlKo the 39 foreign
pointed by the turnout for the
meeting and admitted . For people losing things , on
expected *’̂ ®*̂ *' Regattn grqunda llio cubs and
..?,V i i onn scouts have , sot up a lost and“We sen out more than 200 ^
notices and advertised but It a ' 
bad time of the year for meet­
ings,” ho said. ,
An executive eosslon was 
scheduled after the meeting to 
make a decision on\n campaign 
hendquartors ond malinger 
The New Democratic nomlnn 
tion leaves only Uic Liberals to 




In Kelowna for h/ one-week 
visit are 24 .grade, 11 students 
from Chicoutimi, P.Q., partici­
pating in the Canada-wide stu­
dent exchange program.
T h e  students, guests of Kel­
owna school district 23 and spon­
sored under a federal, provin­
cial government, "young voya- 
geur” program arrived Sunday.
Chosen to be goodwill ambas­
sadors and to learti more about 
Canada and Canadians, the 12 
l)oys and 12 girls from Quebec 
ai’e only some of the 3,432 stu­
dents Involved In the exchange 
jrogram this .surnmer.
In July, 16 students from Kel­
owna, four from Summerland, 
two from SlmlUtamecn and two 
from Princeton travelled to An- 
llgonisn, N.S., their host prov­
ince for one (vcck, ,
^wap area a few years ago. Mr. 
Clemson is a Canadian of Eng­
lish antecedents and has dis­
tinguished himself in this par­
ticular field of , art, being re­
membered w ell, for his contri­
butions to periodicals such as 
Beautiful British Columbia and 
Western Homes, both of which 
have concentrated on a high 
standard of picture presentation.
Mr. Clemson has specialized 
in photographic portrature; pro­
ducing outstanding works of 
children with horses. Landscap­
es have also been a particular 
favorite with- him especially 
where -an old farm or building 
could be captured with the soft 
tones of the Okanagan sceries 
; This exhibition may be seen 
upstairs, in the art .gallery at 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
on Queensway during normal 
opening hours, 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. daily, with closing, time 
extended to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. '
The; Rutland branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross will con­
duct a blood donor clinic at the 
Rutland Health Centre,:Wednes­
day, between 2 and 4:30 p.m,, 
and 6:30 and 9 p.m. .
In keeping with past years, 
the branch is again holding a 
donor incentive c a m p a i g n  
among service clubs and busi­
ness organizations with the 
highest per centage of donors. 
The winner of the competition 
win be the recipient of a special 
commemorative shield. Recogni­
tion will also be awarded the 
youngest blood donor over the 
age of 17 years.
Continuing its demands for
the ever-needed life-giving fluid,Ilife.”
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
reminds us the very nature of 
blood and its restricted life un­
der refrigeration "d em an d s  
constant efforts to maintain a 
sufficient supply of blood and 
blood products.” New surgical 
techniques are creating more 
uses for whole blood, and many 
operations now considered al­
most commonplace were rare 
only a decade ago.
“Remember,” says the soc­
iety, “one of world’s greatest 
discoveries has been how to 
use blood from one human to 
save the life of another.”
The society also reminds, 
“every donation Is a gift of
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Wide Range Of Subjects 
Covered At Short Meeting
Crack Down
lion'. ' WiSy ' 'nro scheduled 
moot Aug. 10.
The Progressive Conserva­
tives will support Premier Ben­
nett in Okanagan-Soutli.
EXAMINED
An unidentified man Is being 
checked at Kelowna General 
Hospital after ho collapsed at 
the Intersection \of Richter 
Street and Fuller \Avemic at
Tlilrt,v-tlireo members of a 
Mcrrllt-orgnnlz.ed vehicular enr- 
nvnn arrived liere Sunday after 
a 100-mllo jaunt that originated 
in Hope, Saturday at 11 a.m.
Comprising 13 (our - wheel 
i drive and pick-up vehicles, the 
I carhvan arrived at Merrill In 
late afternoon and riders were 




not listed in serious cpnditlon 
by hospital officials,
y civic officials, Tliey left Sun 
day at 0 a.m-, for Kelowna, 
and arrived hero about 2:30
a.m.—.loday—; j n a n —.â asi. j—
nnt in rn n H it ln n ^ rT n ra
fiOINfl DO\yN 
The level of Okanagan Lake 
continues to drop slowly. The 
reading Monday was 101.58 
feet, compared with 101,79 feci 
ona week ago and 101 .HR feet at 
tba lama tlm f last y«aV.
a special luncheon at the Capri 
The contingent was also honor­
ed with a special lunchetm and 
pancake breakfast before their 
departure fronr Merritt,,
'The caravan arrived la the 
city by way of QutlrhenaTfid 
Minnie Ijikq to Pennaik Lake 
and down tha Peachland Road.
A police crackdown on drinU-r 
Ing youth« an** hitchhikers 
seems to bo under way In the 
Kelowha area. ,
An : R G M P invesUgaUon, 
prompted by a citizen's com^ 
plaint, netted several youths 
drinking beer In City Park 
about 11:10 p.m; Monday and 
police have Issued warnings to 
hitchhikers.
“Decision Is made thiU pm- 
Seoul ion w i l l  be necessary 
(against hitchhikers) as the 
situation Is eaiinlng consider* 
able'danger hot 'only to the per­
sons coinmlUlng this offence 
but to the molorlsl who Is not 
able to avoid such peisohs duo 
to heavy traffic,” a police 
statement issued today said.
Police are also Investigating 
the Uicft of a battery from a 
car on Abbott Street during the 
night ahd a pair of prescription 
Sunglasses from a c a r  on 
Queensway, Monday,
only accident reixirled Iwlwecn 
vehicles driven by Mildred Ode- 
lla Samol, Wcslbonk and Frank 
Jack of Vernon. Damage was 
estimated at 1150 In the mis 
hap which occurred at- 8 p.m. 
Friday at the imersection of 




Regatta '69, highlights a new 
event for the younger set this 
year, a nihe-hour rock festival 
featuring 19 lop ibck acts from 
B.C,, Alberta and Washington, 
Kelowna Teen Town Is pre­
senting, the event Friday and 
Saturday from 4 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
Nendllnors of the Ogopogo Rock 
Festival are Willie and Tlie 
Wnlkcra, The Self Portrait, Trl 
ology, Winters Green,' Wlggl 
Symphony, Nortliwest C 0 . 
Trials and Mother Tuckers Yel­
low Duck.
Added highlights I n c l u d e  
Western Canada's finest light 
show, the Ecto Plasmlc Assault, 
body painting, folk artists, bon- 
tlniios, and free pol.vdor 45 
UPM records to the first 500 
people entering each day,
Ap all-day pass for the festi­
val Is $3. '
Tlio matter of ' outdoor furni­
ture” has been defeirtd again 
by city council, while It waits 
for a sample'from Calgkryr 
After noting objcctlftiis from 
the Kelowna and District Arts 
Council 10 a scheme 01 allowii\g 
a Calgary firm to, place waste 
disposal units oh the city 
streets, council pul the matter 
over for a while. ’
Municipal Publicity fJervlcCi 
Ltd,, Calgary, has offered to 
provide and maintain waste 
units free of charge as long as 
1htrTtty"allww8*-iidv«rtt«ln*»to 
be [Wilnted on the units.
The plan met with objections 
Iron the art council and sev­
eral aldermen two weeks ago, 
both ob,Jcctlnif to the advertis­
ing, Council now wants a close 
look at, tha W aits units which 
Harvey - would feature animal ”|obbler” 
heads of an Ogopogo daslgn.
Topics ranging from rebuild­
ing, the Aquatic complex to cur­
rent and future nepds at the 
Kelowna Airport were discussed 
by aldermen Monday night n t^  
meeting which lasted only an 
hour, one of the shortest this 
year.
Received by, the council was 
a $100 donation for the Aquatic 
restoration fund; f r o m  the 
Dodge Motorcade C l u b of 
Brown City, Mich., which re­
cently visited Kelowna.;
Tlie Central Okanagan Dis 
trlct scouts and cubs received 
permission to conduct a pnratlo 
from the Kelowna Yacht Club 
to the city Park Ovhl Tliui’s 
day, at 7:3Q p.m. ,
Temporary porhiisslbn w a s  
given operators of the MV Pin- 
try to pick up opd discharge 
passengers from a dock at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue, The 
operation must incorpornto full 
safety measures and be fully 
Insured and removed by Oqt 
15. Syd Hodge lci*mod the lake- 
front docking plans unsafe for 
children swimming In the area 
and a further burden on already 
crowded parking arens. He said 
ho had nothing against the Fin- 
try, ’’but It doesn't belong at 
the end of Dorhard.” Ho sug­
gested other sites might, be con­
sidered. Aid, Richard'SUtwart, 
who along with other; aldeymen 
emphasized the temporary na- 
ture of the approval, said the 
old Queensway ferry landing 
could not bo used without exten­
sive rc|)nirs. Mayor R, F. Park 
inson rejected the unsafe, for 
swimmers argument by, saying 
[ CPR boats docked there for 
years, Mr, Hodge said "there 
Is no point In me wasting any 
more of the council’s time . . . 
It’s obvious what decision will 
be made . . . but I still feel the 
same way.”
cd pilings. Aid. Alan Moss sug­
gested the letter request tha 
pilings be removed or . properly 
lighted. T he council and tha 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council have both complained' 
about the pilings, located west 
of the Manhattan Point area.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce representative B r u c a 
Winsby was, critical of busl-. 
ncssman participation in tlio 
Regatta. He sn|d people Could 
walk along Bernard Avenue to­
day and hardly know the Re­
gatta starts Wednesday.
Mayor Parkinson said a 
meeting will bo called soon 
after the Regatta ends to dis­
cuss with Regional District of 
Central .Okanagan officials tha 
ciirrcnt and future needs at, the 
Kelowna Alrjiort and Uie ■ need 
for proper zOnllig to permit re­
quired expansion,
Added to the list of priorities
curb along the sduth side of 
Glenview Avenue, from Skyline 
to Hillcrest Streets.
, I
A letter will be written to 
federal aulhorlUes followinil 
Sunday’s Okanagan I-ake accl- 
ftont which Injured three people
This, week was officially pro­
claimed Regatta Week a n d  
Mayor Parkinson commended 
the. Regatta association exCcu- , 
live and nil committees for a . 
good Job. Ho sold visitors wera 
enthuniasticnlly looking forward 
to the big show, which he was 
sure would be a success. At tha 
same time he appealed for b'lal* 
noBsmen to volunteer for a pro­
posed greeter -group, similar to 
those operating at S|X)knnc, 
Wenatchee and Portland.
In future years VIPs Invited 
to Uie Regatta will pay between 
$20 uiul $30 fur a "packaga 
deal” , permitting them entry to 
events, they now see free, Mayor 
Parkinson said this Is dona 
without objection at other ine- 
Jor fairs and might help ruse 
criticism of Kelowna “giving 
loo much free to visitors,”
AnihartMdl hy the council waa 
final epproval, with a f«w 
alight modifications, of th \a  
198,000 land deal In the indua- 
trial park to permit Crown Zel- 
le'rbkCh'ito'iwIM^B-largtToiriro** 
gated container plant.
Given O M  readings were two 
zoning bytawe, to permit con- 
•tnicUon Of epertmeiili on Rie 
corner of Pacific A v t l^  and 
Olenmore Street end In the 
lyrmbardy Park area, hiar tha 
end of Lawson Avehue.'
K e lo w n a  D a i l y  C o u r te i
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Short Takes
It  is difficult to understand how or: 
why the department of transport or 
any other body would erect can ob­
struction in the lake and not mark it 
in anyway. We are thinking, of course, . 
of the navigation light base installed 
off Manhattan Point which, being un- 
lighted, was the direct cause of the 
accident early Sunday morning, For . 
the want of a light, four persons could 
have lost their lives. It  was rather 
ironical that a navigation aid was the 
direct cause of the accident. To put 
a thing like this in the lake and leave 
it unmarked is sheer stupidity. Kel­
owna Safety Council lodged a com­
plaint about it as early as June but no 
action was taken. Even a slight ob- 
.struction on the highways is marked 
by a portable flashing light device. 
Why was not this simple system used 
on this obstruction even while it was 
under constrcction? And it has been 
“under construction” most of the sum­
mer. Surely somebody in charge knew 
that a goodly number of boats regu­
larly passed that point? Or is it that 
they just did not think or care? This 
obstruction has been a worry to boat 
drivers all summer; those who knew 
about it. These boat operators say that 
this particular obstacle was difficult 
to see at night. On one side are the 
lights of the town, on the other side 
are the bridge lights and in between 
is a dark strip caused by the city park. 
The obstacle is generally against the 
dark park and is almost invisible. Un­
less a boat operator knows it is there, 
it is a hazard a dangerous hazard, as 
has been demonstrated. Yet a simple 
lighting device could have corrected, 
the situation. Obviously someone .has 
pulled a stupid blunder.. :
The Rock wish even closer connections 
with Britain. The party led by the 
former chief' minister, Sir Joshua 
Hassan, failed to get an absolute 
majority. This is interpreted as an 
indication that the people of The Rock 
feel their leaders have not prodded 
Britain hard enough to strengthen both 
their economy and their defences 
against Spain. The success of the In­
tegration with Britain Party,: which 
had no seats in the last Chamber but 
has five in the new, is the obverse of 
Sir Joshua’s setback. Whether or not 
the Gibraltarians understand all the 
implications of integration with Britain, 
they know the foreign . office is 
■ against it, and many feel that Sir 
Joshua has been the good boy of 
Whitehall for too long. The people 
have found new self-confidcnCe in 
running the Rock without Spanish 
labor and a month ago spurned Fran­
co’s offer of Spanish citizenship. 
Gibraltar’s politics are highly individu­
alistic, but broadly the vote confirms 
a general wish to be an integral ex­
tension of a British mainland.
A group of Montreal hippies are 
indignant because, they claim, some 
Gaspe volunteer firemen flushed 100 
of the long-haired young people out 
of a building with fire hoses. Probably 
the first bath some of the alleged vie-, 
tims can remember.
When it was first announced. Presi­
dent Nixon’s visit to Rumama-  ̂ ap­
peared a cheeky and ill-thought-out 
decision. In retrospect, it now seems 
to have been the highlight of his round- 
the-world trip. He received a warm 
welcome and there were no unpleasant 
noises from Russia. Russia’s relations 
with China have reached such a low 
point and the risk of war on their 
borders has so rhuch increased that 
the Krerhlin is in a mood for mending 
its fences with the west. There is 
too much at stake on Russia’s main 
strategic front to take offence at Mr. 
Nixon’s foray into Rumania. If the 
president rightly calculated that the 
visit to Bucharest would do little to 
harm relations with the Soviet Union,
■ it would do much to help American 
relations witlr the rest of Eastern 
Europe, His visit, while being far from 
a guarantee, cannot help but, have 
given an added feeling of strength , to 
Rumania’s edgy independence within 
the Communist bloc. Rumanians 
must be congratulating themselves on 
that. More important for the United 
States, the visit will do no harm to 
their hopes for better trade with 
Eastern Europe.
We hear Hon. Wesley Black, mini­
ster of highways, is claiming a new 
“first” for British Columbia and Ver­
non: in particular. Over the weekend, 
speaking at the Socred rally in Vernon, 
he said the new traffic signals being 
used in Vernon were the first in Can­
ada. They have pictures rather than 
words. When the pedestrains may cross 
there is a man walking and when they 
can’t cross there is a hand raised at 
the stop signal. Well, it. sounds good 
and as there is an election campaign 
on, we suppose Mr. Black and the 
other cabinet ministers should be for­
given if they indulge in a little “poetic 
licence”, but the hard fact is that these 
Jights are not a first in Canada, al­
though they may be in B.C. Montreal 
installed . these same lights several 
years ago and they were still operating 
on St. Catharine Street two years ago 
(the last time we were in Quebec city). 
Montrealers did not like them too well 
and they seemed to be creating ad- . 
ditional confusion. However that may 
be because it was the first' attempt to 
regulate the pedestrian flow in Mon­
treal. There they simply ignored all 
lights and all colors; they just stepped 
off the curb into the traffic and went. 
Whether the picture lights have helped 
to control the pedestrian traffic, we do 
not know. But they were trying to do 
it, despite Mr. .Black’s claim thc) had 
not been seen in Canada until they 
appeared in Vernon.
' The recent elections in Gibralter 




It’s started. The Winnipeg House. 
Builders Association expects to hold 
the first convention on the, moon in 
1973 or 1974. No definite date has 
been fixed but two $10 deposits have 
been sent in for the first, trip, leaving 
another $9,990 to pay on each ticket 
before the first moon passenger flight 
takes off. For us, there arc still too 
many placcs-on mundane earth that 
, we haven’t seen.
in TEARS AGO 
AuKUHt 1050 ,
Two younR men from Kelowna and , 
■Rutland were amonR the ten altondinR 
Venture Naval Cadet ColleRe at Esnul- 
mnlt who have been offered scholarships 
at Royal Ronds services colleges. Tliey 
are; Robert Pl'oston, Rutland and Jack , 
Tucker, Kelowna. Cadet Preston Im­
mediately ncci'pted the opporlnUity, but 
Cadet Tncker is still undecided.
. 20 YEARS AGO
Aumlst 1049 '
With iheir liacks, to the wall and, 
facing eliininalion after dropi)lng thc 
first game of the finals to Penticton 
7-4, Porco's Cliib 13 came thro\igh with , 
a double victory In the twin bill here 
to win the right to meet Kamloops In 
the Central Interior finals, In the final 
game Eddie Wilt homefed with one 
on to give the C’liili 13 a .5-3^ 101017. ^811 
, Bpei'le was winning pitcher,
, ' 30"YEARS'a g o '
Auguai 10.39
Rorl Johuwm was president of the 
,33rd International Regatta, held August 
2 and 3, Dircctors.'wcre Charles Friend, 
R. F. Parkinson. A, T. Treadgold, D, 
C. Fillmore, jldaurlce I.nne, Leonard 
I,enthlcy and (Charles DeM*oa, Log 
rolling,by, woi'ld,champions wa« a feature
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MADE SORYEVORSIM THE OTTAWA MLLEV WHILE
PERPORMIMG THEIR DUTIES.
PACE, A CHAMPIOMWALkEE CHALLENGED 
PURVEYOR SPARK'S To AI2ACE ANOfT WAS OULV 
ABSANGED' M  MmiUONiTASTSPinAniff/or
M om hO M  m uufa m H spjm n& uTSiim i 
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Struggle'Sin Gity Has 
Under Hopeful Negro Mayor
GARY, Ind. (AP) -  Rich­
ard Hatcher set out 17 months 
ago to prove that, as the first 
city with a black majority to 
elect a Negro mayor. Gary 
could prosper in an experi­
ment in federal programs to 
cure big city ailments.
B u t  the boyish-looking ' 
Hatcher,' during his first year 
and'a half in office, has been 
plagued with many problems 
familiar to bigger cities— 
strikes of policemen, and gar­
bage collectors over wages, 
flurries of civil, disorder, a 
schooT boycott and a hostile 
city council.
On top of that, Hatcher is 
faced with a b u r g e 0 n i n g 
secession effort in a nearly 
all-white section.
And now the heat is on, for . 
the first time, from the Re­
publican-controlled statehouse 
in Indianapolis with charges 
Gary is living in a “reign of 
terror.’’
In. May, about 200 members 
of black gangs attended a city 
council meeting and , voiced 
their support of Hatcher in 
terms that upset . some offi- 
'■ cials.
“'We’re going to back the 
mayor from hell to eternity,’’ , 
said a gang federation leader, 
Henry Gill. “The council had 
better think twice before it 
acts, and that’s not a threat.’’
BILL DEFEATED
'The council thought .twice 
and defeated, by a vote of 6-2, 
a bill which would have 
stripped Hatcher of nine ' of 
the 15 appointments to the 
Gary Human Relations Com­
mission. The bill had passed 
first reading 9-0 three weeks 
earlier.:.
After the meeting, one coun­
cilman refused to leave City 
Hall without a police escort. 
,The next day, another council­
man: .suggested they meet in 
daylight in future. '
“The entire council was in­
timidated a n  d terrorized,’’ 
said Councilman Eugene Kirt- 
land, one of the Glen Park 
disannexation movement lead- , 
ers.
On a balmy Saturday night 
in early May, a group of wel­
fare mothers and children as­
sembled in front of the Gary 
Armory where a catered ban­
quet had been set to honor 
Governor Edgar : D. Whit­
comb, a Republican.
The demonstration was ord­
erly, but then the lines broke,, 
and the demonstrators rushed ; 
inside and munched on $1,500 
worth of food.
Hatcher denied charges that 
he had known in advance 
about e i t h e r incident—the 
gangs’ presence in the city 
council chambers or the ar- ■
. mory eat-in. ,
But the armory incident 
a r o u s e d  Indiana Attorney- 
General Theodore L. Sendak,. 
a native of Lake County in 
which Gary is located. He, 
like Whitcomb, is a RepubU- 
can.
WANTED INVESTIGATION
Sendak referred to a “ reign 
of terror’’ and asked the jus­
tice department and FBI to 
investigate. He spoke, pf a 
breakdown of law and order.
Hatcher brushed off Sem 
dak's charges as politics,
FBI figures show'a modest 
i n c r e a s e  in ..most major, 
crimes during 1968, Hatcher’s 
first year in office, compared 
with 1967. The figures, based, 
on reports from the Gary po­
lice department headed by a 
white man chosen by Hatcher, 
show robberies actually dc- 
: creased.
. Of all the criticism levelled 
at the non-snioking, non-drink­
ing bachelor mayor, none is 
more likely to raise his ire, 
•than the, charge that his ad­
ministration is sotl ; on. crime. 
He ran on an antKcrimc plat­
form and has launched battles 
against gambling, prostitu­
tion, corruption and street 
c r i m e s. Some underworld 
kingpins have been arrested 
but the war goes ,on.
“We still have a number of 
problems in these areas, but 
we will increase the attack,’ ’ 
Hatcher has said. “We are 
going to get rid of the image 
of Sin City.”
Hatcher succeeded in ob­
taining commitments of about 
$20,000,000 from federal agen­
cies to combat crime, pov­
erty, slums and unemploy­
ment.
But his efforts to channel 
the money into Gary’s slums, 
the core of an ambitious 
Model Cities program, stirred 
protests in Glen Park, where 
residents felt they were get- 
ting short-changed on their 
tax dollars.
Petitions to disannex began 
circulating this : spring on 
Gary’s south side where al­
most half the city's white pop­
ulation lives and pays 20 per 
, cent of its property tax reve- 
■: nues.
By BOB BOWMAN
Newfoundland, now Canada’s 
10th province, was Britain’s old­
est Dominion for many years.
It was claimed for Queen Eliza­
beth I by Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
on Aug. 5, 1583, Of course New­
foundland had been known to 
fishermen and explorers long 
before then. There is reason , to 
believe that fishermen from 
Britain and Europe were getting 
Ixuintlful catches 'on the Grand 
Bunks long before Christopher 
Columbus crossed the Atlantic 
In 1402. In 1497 John Cabot re­
ported that there Were so many, 
codfish on the Grand Banks th a t . 
It was difficult to row a boat - 
through them!
When Gilbert sailed into St. 
John's harbor jn 1583. some fish- 
enitcn had established homes 
there. They attended the cere­
mony of claiming the land for 
Britain. Sir Humphrey wore 
leather top boots, velvet cloak , 
with a lace collar about his 
neck, and a breastplate of ar­
mor. He proclaimed the Church 
of England as the official church 
of Newfoundland and announced 
that any man who spoke disre- 
.spectfully of the Queen would 
have his ears cut off! T hen  he 
was presented with a piece of 
turf with a twig in it to . take 
back to Queen Elizabeth.
She never received the token 
of her newest possession. On the 
return voyage, Sir Humphrey’s 
ships were caught in a storm. 
He was last seen on the bridge
of the Squirrel from which he J  
shouted“ Cheer up,, boys, we’re 5® 
as near heaven by sea as on 
land.” Gilbert’s ship was lost 
in the storm_, but the Golden 
Hind managed to return to Eng­
land and make a full report 
about the claiming of Newfound­
land and wreck of Gilbert’s 
ship.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. 5 :
1689—-Iroquois massacred La- 
chine. Quebec.
1774—Spanish explorers Perez , 
and, Martinez sailed along 
. west coa^t of present-day 
Vancouver Island.
1789—First conference of Pro- , 
testant Episcopal' Church 
held at Quebec.
1812—General Brock left Niag-,
' ' ara to counter U.S. invasion 
at Windsor.
1822—Trade between Upper and 
Lower Canada regulated by 
Imperial Act.
1837—Suspension bridge collaps­
ed at Saint John, N:B.: 
seven killed.
1886—Parcel post began be­
tween Canada and Britain. 
1908—CPR carmen and machin- 
ists went on strike until Oc­
tober 5.
1914—British Columbia bought 
two submarines to defend 
coast against German raid-
■■■. 'ers.' ■:
1919—WiUiam Lyon Mackenzie 





By THE CANADIAN PRISS 
Aug. 5, 1969 ... - 
A band of Iroquois Indians 
slew some 200 settlers and 
captured about 100 more in 
a surprise pre-dawn raid .on 
the village of Lachine, Que, 
280 years ago today—in 
1689.T hey  surrounded every 
, house ia. the village near 
Montreal at the height of 
the storm; which allowed the 
settlers no warning. A mon­
ument in the cemetery re-, 
calls the terror of Lachine. 
which later became an im­
portant embarkation; point 
for the fur. traders heading 
west. ' ' ■ . "
■ 1884—The cornerstone for
, the Statue of Liberty was 
laid.
1951-^V e t e r a n Riverman 
William (Red) Hill' was 
killed in an attempt to go 
over Niagara Falls in a 
craft made of rubber tubes.
Second World War 
■ Twenty-five years ago to­
day-:—in 1944—A 11 l e d  Su- 
p r e m e Headquarters an-,, 
nounced that Allied casual­
ties from D-Day June 6 
through July 20 totalled 
116,148 killed, wounded or 
missing: buzz bombs hit 
southern . -England; Allied 
troops advanced to within 18 ■ 
miles of St. N a z a i r e, 
France.
“Duosex” that is the new word re­
placing unisex to describe interchange­
able clothes; for men and women. 
Personally we think it better expresses 
what this - girls-wcar-boys’-clothcs-and- 
vicc-versa than docs thc word “unisex” 
which seems to have unpleasant ove- 
toncs-^or should one say undertones?
TO YO U R G O O D  HEALTH
Hardening Arteries 
Can't Be Softened
and al.so llie Wenatohoe Eagles Drum 
and Bugle Band. .
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1929
Aid. Jones reported to council that a 
groat deal of difficulty had been ox- , 
perionced in extinguishing a recent fire 
in the city park Awing to lack of water. 
Ho I'o.comnu'ndocl 'that short roadways , 
bo cohstnicted to the water's edge I0 
cirnblc thc. pumping unit to roach the 
lake, In an effort to use U, the vehicle 
:got stuck In the sand, Another sug­
gestion, was 1)1 pcs from . the' lake to 
the rond\yny. , !
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1919
The beautiful grounds of D, Lloyd- 
Jones were the scene pf a pretty garden 
fete inanguralcHt, by ttie Jiu'lc MeMiUan 
Chapter, 101)10, An exoellenl program 
was provided niicUM' the direction of 
Ml'S, Ambler, The hhiulsome sum, of 
$109 was realized for ihe War Memorial 
Fund, Rev, E. D. Rrmien welcomed 
the gathering,
\  60 YEARS AGO
Angst 1909
Pcndilnnd voters approvorl n bylaw 
for fire protection, with only one vote 
cast, against it. Nolxxly voted against 
a m ads bylaw. '■ ' /f'
; . \  g u n m a n  in  H c c i l c .  l l j a z i l .  w h o  
savsed  Ids whiy m i l  o f  jail left n o t e s  f,or 
t h e  jntIgCi j a i l e r  a n t i  g u a r d s  a s k i n g  
t h a t  t h e y  f o r g i v e  h i s  ac i i t in .
By DR. GEORGE T1IOSTE80N
As we said yesterday,' vaso-,
. dilator drugs (nicotinic acid and 
others) can help stimulate cir­
culation in some, but not all, 
cases of hardening of the artcr-, 
Ics. ' ■ ", '
Despite efforts in that direc­
tion, there is as yet no tre a t- ' 
mont that will "unhardon" ar- 
erlos, but in some cases, some 
alleviation is i)dsslble.
A good deal depends on which 
arierles are affected and to 
what degree. This can be deter- 
mined by syptoms and, phy.sical 
examination,. In many cases. 
For more precise Information, 
arteriography (a special x-ray, 
tccholqtic , Is u.scd to locate an 
obstruollon in an artery which 
can be corrected surgically.
This is llmttod to 
which are , accessible, Tlvere 
are, for instance, cases In 
which one Of the two carototd 
urtei’les, carrying blood to the 
' brain, Is closed off, and this enn 
be opened snrgically, because 
these arteries go up through 
the neck.
In some Instances heart sur­
gery has been of some help 
when blood flow through the 
coronary vessels to the heart 
muscle has been restricted, but 
these have to be suitable cases, 
Perhaps the most successful 
operutloni have been in cases 
III which an obstruction was 
. iciliTclng flow to the legs and 
feut. Some patients, unable to 
• walk across a r<H)m because (if 
weakness and |>aln In the legs, 
have become quite active again 
after insertion of a plastic sec­
tion t(i replace the nogis<;d 
’ (xii'nt In tlic aiVl',''-
However, all these rases in-
and that means that , there will 
be .slower circulation in thc ar­
teries leading-to the log,s and , 
feet. So removal of varicose 
veins can be important. , 
Another effective measure In 
cases of poor circulation in the 
legs is Buerger's exorcise, 
which I mentioned before, Ly­
ing flat on your: back, raise, 
then lower, each leg alternately, 
holding each position for one 
minute. Try; doing this 10 
cycles- each, three times-a day., 
Avoid tight quarters, and 
hose, Do not cross your legs, 
walk as nmch ns .1(011 comfort-, 
ably can. , All these, while not: 
“ cui'cs" for Impaired circula­
tion,, will help the slUinllon;, ,
Dciir Dr. Tlioslonon; Are vnrl- 
. COSO veins hereditary? >- Mrs,
Not exactly. Hilt a tendency 
to have relatively fragile vetiis 
cun he inherited, and the, rl.sk 
of varicose veins llilis Is grctiT-
; , ' ' ' ' '  . ''v '
b e a r  Dr, Thnsteson:, Well, 1 
ju.st read another article on 
" th e  pill," Maybe I'm funny, 
,|iutclo they have soivielhing like 
it for a man? If not, why don't 
the doctors work on something 
aloinp that lino? It would proL>- 
ably* have less side effects,— 
Mrs, F, • . ,
There has been work on thl.s 
for nearly 40 years that 1 know 
of—mid there is still wink on it, 
If such a pm can l)c devekiiiccl 
for men, we would still have 
to find out whether It had nmie 
or fewer side effeci.s,
\ NOTE TO. JI.A.r,:' When here' is such complete lark of 
maturing at the age of 17, it i.s
N . Vietnam 
Papers Dulk
SAIGON (AP) — The newspa­
pers published, by the (Tommu- 
riist regime in North Vietnam 
must be the dullest in the world. 
Behind t h.;o u s a n d s of turgid 
words, however,, they clearly, 
disclose a regime having hard 
t imes. . ’ - ■ ■. '
The diplomats, intelligence 
agents and a small band of 
Hanoi watchers in Saigon who 
dailv scan this mass of words 
-m ake, only cautious asse.s.s- 
ments, Nobody predicts any col- 
laose or even that hard tim es; 
will seriously change Hanoi's, 
•policies. ’ ■ , • ,
Those .sources do in.sist, how­
ever. that living conditions in 
thc North—as painted in Hanoi's 
• own closely controlled pres.s— 
must have some effect oil eldcr- 
Iv Ho ,C3ii Mint! and the men 
who make the basic decisions.
It has been 15 months since 
tlie American bombing of North 
Vietnam’s heartland, ended and 
almost nine months since the 
total bombing ■ ;halt. Yet the 
North Vietnamese press .still 
paints a picture of serious man­
power shortages, morale prob- 
Icm.s', low productivity and agri­
cultural and Industrial disrup- 
. tion. ' " '
Thc roads and railroads have 
been repaired and Haiphong’s 
dock.s are handling a,s much or 
more cargo than ever, but the 
everyday life of the North Vict- 
.nameso a p p e a r s  to have 
changed little. ■
, The most serious problem ap­
pears to be well-trained and mo­
tivated manpower. Such short- , 
ages are repeatedly, noted, al- 
Ihough ho mention Is over, titarle 
of tlic (ioldlcr.s - .sent to tkaith 
Vioinam-. ' , , ■ ; • ,
Librarian Utters ;
A Cogent Comment.
- WATERLQp, Ont, (CP) -  
Some of the clattering com­
plaints nlwut logjams over poj)- 
ular reading m aitvr'at llhi'aric.i 
result from a Ihniighl that IsKiks ' 
,1'uii b() handled like soun, (laiis, 
say.s the University of .Water­
loo's new llbrni'lan, . 1  
But the hard fact of the nial- 
ter l,s",vnn can't simply take 
. l)0(ik,s nut of carton,s like cans of 
soup and put them on the 
Hhelves,” says William J ' Wat­
son, ' ' ,
Mr, Watson, former chairman 
of the Canadian Association of 
Colloge and Unlverslty*Ubrar«,, 
les Committee on Automation, 
says handling t h 0 ti a u n d a of 
boiiks IH' as comiiliratcd ui It 
soiiiuLs, ' ■ ' ' ,
 ̂ A Ixiok goes through a aeries 
of oiiernllons before it roaches 
the shelves, and Ibe pna'edui'o,
, .ran differ fmm liook to IkkiK, ' 
' , lle said that in his former ,iob 
as technical services librarian 
at llio University of British Co-
British Subjects Down Unde' 
Gradually Become Australian
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) 
Australia is movin-g gradually 
toward establishing a more 
pronounced national identity.
On the eve of bicentenary. 
celebrations next year, the gov­
ernment has indicated, that it 
considers the'time rine for Aus­
tralians to start calling them­
selves Australians;
Immigration Minister .Billy 
Snedden, introducing legislation . 
in Parliament to replace the 
term "Briti.sh subject” with 
“Australian citizen,” officially . 
acknowledged the g r o w i n g  
.sense of an Australian national 
identity,. .
Sneddop said the government 
feels it “desirable, prpgre.s- 
sively and by whatever moa’is 
are reasonably I'mssible, to give 
primacy 1.0 the expression ‘Aus­
tralian citizen'."
. Snedden has ,'iUributerl Aus­
tralia's endurance as a fully- 
fledgod nation to a .number of 
factors dating from the Second 
World War, ^
"The sight'of almost a million' 
men in uniform here during the 
war gave Australians a very 
real sense of identity,” he told a. 
news conference, ,
The strength and independ­
ence exuded during the last 20 
' yenr.s by the United States* Aus­
tralia’s main Pacific ally In the 
.last war, has acted as a cata­
lyst to Australia’s, own slops to­
ward national maturity, ho said,
' Another factor contributing'to 
Australia's "coming of ago" 
was the nation's roallzalioii of 
its boiiovolehl role to the ixiorcr 
nalions of Southeast Asia.
Meanwhile industry has been 
expanding at a rapid rate and -. 
there, has been considerable de^W,. 
velopment in. culture and art. ' t  
T e l e v i s  I o n began here 11 
years ago and. has started a 
: strong trend toward local prod­
uctions and away from im- , ,
jxirted .shows, :
Australian prowess . in sports 
is recognized internationally,
' The now. Australian-first em­
phasis, developed by the late 
Prime Minister Harold Holt, 
also is being developed by his 
successor, John Gorton. ■ ,
Gorton received his mastof'ot 
arts degree from Oxford Uni- 
ver.sity and his wife BetUna is 
American-born, but his desire to 
SCO a strongly independent Aus­
tralia overrides any sentimental 
' attachments', he ma.v have tij'W 
Britain or the United States.
In the citizenship'bill, Sned- - 
den has-sought to share the 
' Australian's: heritage and his 
" se n s e  of identity" with immi­
grant,s—from Britain aiKi olso-, 
where,
His bill simi)lific.s methods b,v 
which Commonweallh migrant.s . 
acquire Australian citizenship, ^  
relaxes .some conditions of citl- 
zenship for non-British mig­
rants, and shortens’the waiting - 
period for naturalization of cer­
tain mlgrants:"nt the discretion '■. 
of the, minister"; to three years 
from five. - ' .
Thc flow of immigratits now 
has topped 2,000,000, .And Sned­
don expect,s the influx rale to 
rise with the greater floxibllit^ 
of reguTnlions governing thckF 
entry, , - .........
He Gould Be Called 'Headhunter'
STRATHMORE. Alta, (CD 
•- George Freeman, Duck.s 
U n l i m i t e d  (Canada 1 area 
rnaiia'gci' s|ntlonr;d here. Is a 
"lieadhunlcr" who sysU-mati- 
rally , hunts vast areas of 
Alborta, -
But the hunt ends, at locat­
ing tlie game, which Tnclucles 
s|M.'e|(‘.s (if (liickH. Hucli as 
grecillicuds,' la'dlieiul.s, bald- 
h e a (I s, cinnamonlu'ads imd 
bluehead.si ’ ' , , ,
Twice each year, the Ki- 
year-blfl n a I u r a 1 i s I of 21 
years' experience sets (Mil on 
a four-day journey to check 
-conditions of ''watcrfnyl and. 
water supplies.
, He records his findings, 
then compares them with in-; 
formation he has.i gathered 
(luring other years of sltidy, 
All the m ain ml then la im«le 
hill) a Kcm.')'") I'cpoiH on wat­
erfowl .and water ciiiiditionH' 
and hirwaidcd to Offiru's in 
-Edmonton and Wiiiiii))eg 
In' ills latest i'cik-hI, covclri
Burdens become liglit when cheer­
fully borne.
....( 0 \ i d )
If I  were to venture a foreensi, I 
would liny lli.3t business will be ,};(hvI 
this year lor those who mal,c it gskxl.
larcnce ( ioshorn)
BIBLE BRIEF
no way—yet, anyway—lo do 
anything a b o u t  generalized 
clogging of small arteries, aa m 
the feet,
P()or clr,culaU(«t li\, the feet 
and legs can be very mueh emn- 
phrated by vatTcone veins, This 
conrtulon affects the flow of 
blood leturnipK to the hemi.
aurprisei mo that you make no 
mention of this. A thorough 
endoenne study 11 rcrtuired to 
find where the fault lies: pitui­
tary, thyroid or gonartal 1 geni­
tal' Insiifflcten’cy, afl(‘r whudi 
hormonal treatment rmiv he 
considered, 1 suggesl that you 
art soon,
who w ere  an g rv  b e rsu a e  books 
on o rder w ere  slow in a r n \  ing, 
o r som e ‘hey needed  badlv w ere 
not cnuilogued  and ready  for re- 
lease ,
()tie other c 0 m )) 1 a 1 n t w aa 
:“ vshy we had two coplef; of Vol- 
otoe 1 and rj|!y one of Volume 
II " ^
“ Whoaorvrr therefore shall 
eonlesH me liefore men, blin 
will I  eonfeas aU« before m r 
Father which la In Heaven." 
Matthew 10:32.
If you keep your salvtilion a 
sci K-l licre, don't esiiect sin ti a 
loyal leceplion ,in llcaseri. "V* 
a if  my witnesses.” ■ 1
Ing the “ hunt" in mId-Mny,, 
Mr, Frccmnn S l i d ;  - 
"Iiooking at ; tlic nver>-alL 
prospect waterwise in- soiithr:-, 
western Albcria, it wofild hp- 
, pear that condlUniis are go(Kl 
to excellent. In thg south the 
water numbers are evtmi ttp to 
, llic' loiig.raii|(c' average ps-, 
..liiblitlii'd l|irnu|!li IliC' lll,''iO» 
when wale)' levels were at a 
peak,'' ' ■
, l'’i'(!ciiiaii sal(l Ihc ncsliiig 
I rlnve this yc'tr wits "one Such 
as 1 have never wilneksed l)e- 
foi c .
In May and again in .Inly he 
f o l l o w s  a Iran of roads 
mapped out on a plnii pro- 
fiarcd 18 years ago. It taken 
him fmm the lied i)ccr Valley 
in ihe north, antith to the Al- 
berta-Montann border,
'llic p a I t (! r It takes liiiii
> soiiUiwcst through Uie Alb(jna 
wtioailands, acioss r o l l  i 11 g 
' ,)iiiis into, tlic iiioiiiilain coon-' 
i li\ near WalcrKm I.akcs In­
in  nnlioiial Pink. ,
Thch, his coiirt'C sweep, ca-i 
; past C'ardston Inwards I,c'lli- 
bridge and Ihcn iioiTh to llic,* 
sar. This compleiei the •11-0^,
am i
’f’lie northern loiite nl<o 
low*i the same type i,f cim -ijar 
trail, taking him into the |,.it. 
holy country west (if Hanna, 
the badlandu of tlic Ked Dm-r 
Valley at. f)inmliellcr and ttie 
gas fields east of Calgary.
THE CANADIAN BULLFIGHT
Plaza Del Toros A Bit Wooden
L I N D S A Y ,  Ont. (CP) -  
Eleven years a^o bullfighting 
made its debut m Canada. The 
f a m o u s “bloodless bullfight” 
held here in August, 1958,. com­
plete vvith wooden swords and 
women matadors,! put Lindsay 
on the mao, but did little to en­
sure a permanent place for bull­
fighting in Canada,
The idea started as a joke 
. among Lindsay councillors. But 
by the time the nlaiiwa*' a-:- 
ricd through, there were iXK>plc
up in arms across Canada, in 
the United States and Britain, 
and the town Chamber of Com­
merce was more than S9,000 in 
debt.! •
Killing animals for public 
sport is illegal m Canada. The 
Canadian Federation of Hu­
mane Societies was quick to 
point this out to the Lindsay or­
ganizers, and used every means 
in its power to prevent the two- 
day bull festival from taking 
place. Lindsay , promised that
riot a drop of blood would be i 
shed. And so the festival was al­
lowed to go ahead' as plapned,! 
despite nearly 500 letters of pro­
test, i
New’ bleachers had to be .con­
structed for the large expected 
crowds, six bad-tempered bulls 
were transported from Mexico, 
and four matadors were hired 
for the occasion. Two of the ma-: 
tadors were women, and. one 
was a Toronto, woman, Eliza­
beth Bilboa, then a mere 20 
years old."
There were to be no picadors, ] 
no banderillas, no unnecessary 
or cruel harassment of the bull. 
It was an understood agreement 
that after the fights, the bulls 
would be taken to a packing 
house, quietly slaughtered, and 
converted into bologna.
When the day of the festival 
finally arrived, Aug. 22, the 
/eyes of North America were 
1 fixed on a small Ontario town
quite bashful a t'th e  publicity'U 
had been/receiving. I^ d sa y  had 
wanted only to foster, a bit of 
community spirit by staging a 
somewhat unusual event, and 
now it was f i n d  i n g itself 
damned in some quarters as a 
latter-day Sodom.
It was ineydtable that the 
fights turned out. to be an anti­
climax. The s t a d i u m  Whs 
packed and the t r u m p  e t  s 
blared, but two of the bulls re­
fused to fight. More than an 
hour’s coaxing couldn’t get 
them to budge. Only the thin! 
bull showed some Mexican spir­
it. He chased Lindsay’s police 
chief around the ring several 
times, and was disagreeable 
when his time came to leave;
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'Leak' Of Information Hinted 
In Multi-Million Takeover Bid
LONDON (CP) — Financial 
observers h®r« suggested today 
that a takrover bid for the Ca­
nadian-controlled Skyway Ho­
tels Ltd. could come under offi­
cial scrutiny.
The £8.000,000 (820,800,000) 
bid by Fortes (Holdings) Ltd. 
sent Skyway shares jumping 10 
per cent in value on the London 
stock exchange Monday, after 
I nearly a week'of turbulent trad 
l ing in which theii’ value had in­
creased by some 25 per cent.
Published reports by several 
City correspondents for leading 
British papers said the stock ex­
change is almost certain to in­
vestigate indications that infor­
mation was ‘‘leaked" about ne­
gotiations between Skyway and 
Fortes. ’The stock exchange 
said, however, it had no an­
nouncement to make yet.
A meeting ' of the Skyway 
board is expected to be held
later this week in Toronto,! 
home of Chairman George R. 
Gardiner„ to decide whether to 
recommend acc^tance of the 
Fortes offer.The board’s finan­
cial advisers, the London men- : 
chant bank of Hill Samuel, has . 
told shareholders to take no ac­
tion, until further notice.
Charles Forte, head of the 
hotel and catering consortium ; 
which is making the bid, has 
said he is being backed by more 
than 30 per cent of Skyway 
shares—b ^ ev ed  pledged verbal­
ly through a London stock­
broker, Stephen Raphael, on be­
half of liimself and several insti­
tutional shareholders. .
’■rr
c h i n e s e I a I f o o d
Be,. sure to visit the Lotus l 
Gardens for Delicious * 
, Chinese and American 
Dishes!!





and R ID IN G  ACADEMY
f
'frail Rides Wagon and 
Hay' Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn, Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
FINEST IN FASHION, 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123










275 LEON AYE.,, 
i KELOWNA
■gwaiuiliMWM
atmospiiei'e at the Royal 
Anne . . .  on Bernard Ave. 













O P E N
8 a.m. • 10 p.m.











We sell the best and 
service the rest.
Muntz-Gentre





3 D and Magnetic Signs
The "In  Tiling" in Signs
1433 EUis St. 3-5015
BART'S GROCERY
Open Daily 













This ad sponsored by 
Okanagan Mobile. Homes 
llwy. 97N 5-6727
y M y i P T O i a f p
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented l)y the O.T.R.A. 
B ModifiedSp Modified 
Stocks — Stocks '
t
EVERY SATURDAY N IG H T
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna llwy, 07
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel AUgnment 
•S h o c k s
•  Tiro Scrvieiiig
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
•  Tire Truing
•  Rc-Ircading
•  tiro  Specials
762-2717




or try our 
Taste tempting
FREE PASS
For one child 11, 
and Under Accompanied 
b)Mia-AdaU-
Lions, Leopards, Bear*, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx. 
Wolves, Bobcat*-
OKANAGAN ZOO
llwy, 91 N„ Kelowna, B.C.
----------- — V —




It ’s All at
D a i r q  




For 1 aka Out Orders
TUESDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.mi—Softball semi-finals. Rutland vs. Willows
ELK’S HALL
8:00 p.m.—Order of the Royal Purple’s Bingo for Charities. 
ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Baseball, Kelowna vs. Vernon.
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
8:15 p.m.—O.K. Daze, Musical Review.
WEDNESDAY
CITY PARK
10:00 p.iri.—63rd Annual Kelowna International Regatta b e ^ s .
BERNARD AVE.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta Parade. -
COMMUNITY THEATRJE




RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK 
6:30 p.m,—SoftbaU semi-finals, Willows vs. Rutland.
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
8:15 p.m.—O.K. Daze, Musical Review.
FRIDAY
CITY PARK
8:00 a.m.—Regatta opens. .
MEMORIAL ARENA ^
4:00 p.m, to 1:00 p.m.—Teen Town Ogopogo Pop Festival.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to. 2:00 a.m.^^Dance. '
DAILY EVENTS
'.MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays , 
and Mondays. ‘ ■
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 




7i30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.—The Magus. ' ,
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE i 
8:30 p.m.—Those Magnificent Men In their Flying Machines,
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING'
Oltaiiagart Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m,, ' 
2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
TIKI NIGHT CLUB




Take Home Burgers 4 for |1
Across from Mtn. Shadows 
Phone 5-5414
3000 Pandosy





i n f o r m a t io n  and 
ALL SPORTS 
EQUIPMiENT
' ' ' ' See /  '
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS




Clothing for the 
whole family for 
sunning apd 











Dinner — Fit tor a King!
1S70 Water 8t. Ph. M4I2
ART'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. - 9 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Olenmore St. 762-4280
WESTSIDE
H O LID A Y CAMPSITE
Nahnn, B.C.
Tents, Yrallers




























Just Across the Bridge 








Skl-fleel It's •B tiie Ain of 
suing and Surfbif, tool 
Only m m .
Sea Fun Eqalpmcnt
('•II 7(M-2676 mr InformstUn.
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HITHER and YON
M R. AND MRS. A. F. GELLATLY
W e d d in g  
Used For
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Melstead, 
Roderick, Janet and Sandra, 
returned to; their home in 
North Surrey after spending two 
weeks with Mr. Melstead’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.,L. E. Cantell 
at their lakeshore home, Cedw 
Creek. For a second time this 
year, four generations were to­
gether when A. E., Moulton of 
Kelowna, Mrs. Cantell’s father, 
was present for family gather­
ings. Other guests a t the Can­
tell home included Mr; and Mrs. 
Ronald Tallis and Sherry and 
Ward MacDougall, all of North 
Surrey. r :
A visitor from Oshawa, Ont., 
is John. Christie, who is  ̂enjoy­
ing a week-long visit here with 
his parents. Dr. H e ^  R. 
Christie and Mrs. Christie at 
their Cedar Creek home.
Regatta week visitors in Kel­
owna, are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hoole of Cranbrook and their 
daughters, T e r^  and Erin, who 
are visiting with their daugh­
ter, Vicki Hoole, who is Miss 
Gyro in the Lady of the Lake 
contest.
Fleming is a close friend of 
Barbara Melnyk, who is Miss 
Kiwanis in the Lady of the 
Lake contest.
Regatta^'week visitors from 
Prince George are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hodgkinson, who are 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrsi Jerome Redman, Paret 
Road. '
Okanagan Centre residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Gellat- 
ly were guests. of honor at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Allan, 1347 Orchard Dr., on 
Sunday in celebration of their 
golden wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Gellatly were 
married in Lethbridge, Alta., on 
Aug. 6, 1919̂  They resided in
Westbank, Kelowna and Vernon
before spending several y^ars 
In Varipouver. Returning to w  
Okanagan they lived-in  the 
Benvoulin district and Vernon; 
coming back to Benvoulm fol­
lowing Mr. Gellatly’s re tir^  
rnent and eventually movmg to 
their former summer home in 
Okanagan Centre.
Present for the anniversary 
gathering were their five g ra n t  
children, Lynn, Sue,  ̂Ju<iy and 
Claire Allan of Kelowna nnd, 
Jean, accompanied 
band Terrance A. Smith of
Burnaby. t rf
Also attending were J . u. 
Gellatly, Westbank;  ̂ Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gellatly. PoweU 
River; Mrs. Rae Walde and 
Mrs. David Gellatly, both of
Westbank. x, ,»
Relatives of Mrs. Gellatly s 
present, were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Colborne, recent arrivals m
Kelowna from Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Golbornp, 
Clearwater, B.G., Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Nix, Trachu, Alta.
Others present were Grace 
Hewlett, Westbank; Mrs. Mar-, 
jorie Fell, Vancouver; Larry 
McKenzie, Mrs. F; M. Warne 
and her 91-year-old father, 
Chris Atkin; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur Reid and Fraser; George 
ikeid, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hew­
lett and Mr. and Mrs. W., Hal- 
liweU.
Good wishes and congratula­
tions were received from friends 
and relatives in British Golum- 
bia and Alberta and from Mrs. 
Gellatly’s home-town in Nova 
Scotia.
A corsage of golden. Garnet 
roses and matching boutonniere 
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gellatly before they cut the 
double tiered cake — the top 
layers of Jean’s wedding cake, 
their first grandchild to marry.
At the closing of the happy 
event, Mrs. Gellatly; declared 
that she was going to save the 
white and golden floral top of 
the cake for her daughter’s and 
son-in-law’s ' 50th , anniversary 
and all present hoped that the 
honored couple of today will be 
present on that occasion in 1991.
A house guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Melnyk, 
Gaddes Street, is Lorraine 
Fleming of Prince George, for 
merly of PeacMand. Miss
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T , , R. Lamb, Bell 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. Myrs 
Kubas and daughter Lynn and 
son Randy of Fisher Branch, 
Man., who are travelling on to, 
Vancouver. They will return to 
the Okanagan at the end of the 
week.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Running, Eldorado 
Road, were Mrs. Running’s 
nephew and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Wylie of Edmonr 
ton and a friend, Astrid Bodst'ad 
of Hanar, Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. George Running 
recently returned from a trip 
to Edmonton where they attend­
ed the 25th wedding anniversary 
of Mrs. Running’s brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Wylie, Sr. They enjoyed the 
circle tour, going via Calgary 
and returning by the Yellow- 
head Pass.
'W alk' Race 
Highlight O f  
District Picnic
One hundred and twenty per­
sons enjoyed a good old-fash­
ioned community picnic Sunday 
aftehioon at the lovely grounds 
of the Hay estate on Braeloch 
Road. The flowers, both annual 
and perennial, In full bloom, 
provided a rio t of colors for the 
happy event.
Hosted by the Cedar Creek 
District Association and Fire 
Society, president Robert Mc­
Kee was emcee for the affair.
Race of the day, the women’s 
two-minute walk was won by 
Mrs. ' Gifford ' Thompson. In 
addition, many, old time child­
ren’s favorites such as three- 
legged races, were popular con 
tests,.:.:
Among the many guests were 
two well-known Kelownians, H- 
C. ‘Shorty’ Collett and John 
Thomson, the latter winning one 
of the most interesting raffle 
prizes of the afternoon. George 
Higgins ably conducted ' the 
many valuable raffles, which
wer^ wdl racehred by the
patrons. ‘ ^
Another popular event was 
the boat rides conducted by 
Master Dev. Fraser on ‘Pog 
Mahone’,
The sumptuous hamburgef 
lunches were handled by, chefs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Raikes and
sir. and Mrs. Leimmee
loum.
SAUSH TAUGHT
CHEHALIS, B.C. (CP) -  Ed 
Leon, who never attended class­
es as a boy himself, teaches 
school eight hours a week. Leon 
teaches 70 children attending
the ChehaUs Indian reserve
school the language of their, an­
cestors, Salish, in a program 
begun in this Coast Mountain 
area community last Septem­
ber.
ABE AIR CONDITIONED
About 6,500,000 housing units 
in the United States have some 




8:00 p.m.— Kelowna 
Commonity Theatre
(recent home of the 1969 
Dominion Drama Festival) .—
i f OK Daze'.if
A N N  LANDERS
Timing Was Beautiful 
But What A  Surprise
Bride Receives 
Bouquet As G ift
A beautiful bouquet of gladio 
li was presented to bride-to 
be, Maureen McNally during 
the opening of many lovely 
gifts a t a recent surprise 
shower in her honor a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Knutson, Fran­
cis, Avenue. Miss McNally’s 
marriage to Arnold Hancock 
is an event of Aug. 16.
Assisting with the games 
and later serving the r^resh- 
ments were Mrs. E. Dickens 
and Mrs. Robert Gordon.
Miss McNally was honored 
previously at a shower a t the 
home of Mrs; W. Cross, 855 
Birch Ave. During the evening 
a humorous ‘bride book’ made 
by the hostess was presented to 
the bride-elect, a l o n g  with 
many useful gifts.
Upon arrival Maureen was 
presented with a corsage of red 
roses. Mrs. Kenneth Tompkins 
assisted in serving the refresh­
ments and in the games which 
were enjoyed, earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Paul,
David and Christopher left yes­
terday for their home in Vic­
toria after spending eight days 
in the Okanagan as guests of 
Mrs. Paul’s parents, Rev. E. 
H. Birdsall and Mrs. Birdsall.
Mr. and Mrs., J . H. Hayes 
announce the postponement. of 
the Sept. 6 marriage of their 
daughter, Sandra Gaye to Har 
vey T. Day.
A LOT OF LEAF
A mature maple tree may 





EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
Visitors from Coquitlam for the 
entire Regatta week are Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Chappell and 
their children, Diana and 
David, who are enjoying the 
week at the home of Mrs; Chap­
pell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Day, Dunster Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ... Neid, 
East Kelowna Road, have re­
turned from an enjoyable holi­
day in Saskatchewan.
Now in residence in their 
home on McCulloch Road are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross and 
K. C. Ross. Visitors with the 
Ross family during the week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cock- 
burn from Glasgow, Scotland; 
Jean Cox of Victoria and Henry 
and Debbie Frederick from 
Enderby. y
Mr, and Mrs. Charles de 
Pfyffer, McCulloch Road, with 
their family Christine, Jerryl 
and R ichard ' have returned 
home . following a holiday in 
Calgary, Alta.
. . a revue featuring the 




6:00 p.m.— Regatta Parade
’ FeatiU/ing the NORAD Band plus some 20 
other bands, visiting Royalty : and floats: 
from communities throughout the Pacific 
Northwest and Western Canada.
8:00 p.m.— Lady of the L a k e -
Crowning and Pageant.
Thurs. Aug. 7
10:00 a.m.— Children’s Parade 
1:00 p.m.— Sandcastle Building 
Competition
7:00 p.m.— The Blue Angels
The U.S. Navy Flight Demonstration Team.
9:00 p.m.— The Tommy Hunter Show
THURSDAY IS CHILDREN’S DAY.
Plan for the whole day and enjoy yourself.
PLUS . . .  Dally throughout Regatta,,— Band Parades and Concerts, Park Entertatoment,
Giant Carnival Midway, niumtoated Sail Pasts. All the fun of Festival Afloat.
Fri., Aug. 8
2:00 p.m.— First Annual 
Bathtub. Race
80 mile course on Okanagan Lake. 
Afternoon Concert by the NORAD Band
9:00 p.m.— The Tommy Hunter Show
Sat., Aug. 9
Morning— ^Wrigley J/a’Mile Swim 
Afternoon—-Boat Racing —
Okanagan Lake
9:00 p.m.— Tommy Hunter Show 
Fireworks display following the night 
show entertainment.
....Dear Ann Landers: I need
your cool, detached counsel.
My husband gets home from 
work about 4:30 p.m. I get hoine 
about 5:30. For the past several 
weeks I ’ve had ' the peculiar 
feeling that somebody had been 
In the house—ash trays m odd 
places, a sofa pillow 
out of shape, bedspread wrink­
led, too many towels h®"8lng 
up to dry. One day I checked the 
garbage abd found cigarette 
butts with UpsUck. (I don t 
smoke;) I knew then thatomy 
husbaitd had been entertaining 
« female In my absence.
Yesterday I  decided to leave 
work half an hour early imd 
meet the guest face to face. My 
timing was beantlful. j  caught 
them right in the act. I ’ve nev- 
S  Teen%wo ".ore surprjed 
people in my entire life. But i 
was surprised, too, bech'i®® 
woman turned out to ^  a neigh­
bor who Is the town tramp.
'I have decided to forgive my 
husband because I’m sure she 
chased him and wore him ^ w n , 
ns she has done with 
others. But I'm  not willing to 
let her off so lightly. ques­
tion: Can 1 tnhe , ' “R”' 
ngalnst the woman for breaking 
nnd entering? t t ^ t ,  what other 
legal stops can I take?—Wrong.
, Dear Wronged! The womnn 
did not break Into your home, 
she wss a guest,' i l 'c  only legal 
Htops you can take are against 
him- My advice is to .forget it.'
' Dear Ann: Our ll-ycai'-old
son's best friend. Joeji. wantli 
, to admire his falhtn’ and tries
hard 'to justify his drinkhrg.
Last night ho naked .if 1 .was 
lignlnst beer, ‘ even if a petson 
can drink 12 bottle.N in a row 
\  nnd stlii walk a straight ;llno. 
Ho added with fake bravado,
' “ My dad can do d l"
1 gave a non -commitinl 
answer and then haled in>.seU 
for not having the enurngc to 
tell the boy what heavy, eon 
tlmiouB drinking can do to i 
person. How can I g»‘l the n\es- 
snge across wlthput running 
down his father, and Incidental 
ly, his mother, too?—Austin.
' *^!bcnr Austin: It is not your 
rcsjwnslbimy to ‘'get jh* 
sage across." A 
eoncepts, ar« leatned at home, 
not from ’the neighbors. When 
the Ixiy asks leading qnestlo^na
the meantime, io i^ inn iX >
duals who, grew up around alco­
holism hate liquor and never, 
touch it; Others turn out to be 
second and third generation 
lushes, which gives the impres­
sion that alcoholism is hcredl- 
tery. It is not, of course. It is 
a learned response to frustra­
tion, loneliness and Insecurity,'
D  Y C  K ’ S
p h a r m a c i s t s ' 
provide a complete 




(across from the new 
Woolworth Store)




TORONTO (CP) — Soma rt-  
tall siioiMi her* are  selling wT̂ at 
they call lunar shoes with silver 
IHH'K-mat'ked. soles andjnagncts 
Installed In the heel*. They sell 
for SIO a pair. Storp windows 




C 3  W o o l w o r d v
e e m n i o  s o o n  ¥ o
KELOWNA
Garry Oametto , ; . North America’s answer to 
Tom Jones! Tiis talented Ipcrformcr and recording 
artist has appeared with' Wayne Newton, Vikki 
Carr, the ajcckmatc.s and Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans!
NEW HOURS
Monday to Saturday 
Now . . . Enjoy fah dining fndntlca 
11 a.m. to 3 p.ni. at the Tlkl 
0|>en S p.m. to 2 a.m. AH faclIlUet lor yonr 
total evenlnr pleaanre. ' __









I oTenlng at —
^  T H E
En t e r t a in m e n t
reaervo now for an caelUng
Phone 3-5019
. ■ ■
275 Leon A rt., Kelowna
m i
O U R
N E W  C A M E R A  
D E P A R T M E N T
NOW WOOLWORTH'S IS ABLE TO OFFER GREAT 
CAMERA BUYS TO ALL OF ITS CUSTOMERS. NO 
MATTER WHAT YOUR CAMERA NEEDS MAY BE,* 
YOU'RE SURE TO FIND THE RIGHT PHOTOGRAP­
HIC EQUIPMENT IN WOOLWORTH'S NEW CAMERA 
DEPARTMENT.............................................................
'' I ' *’ ‘ ^
V p ' ' ’.I ■ - * ■ ''.i ■ ■ /  ‘ 1 4’'̂  '* - *
(|( 1 I 1 J




'■ TASCO OPTICS 
■' ASAHI PENTAX
...........
BELL 8. HOWELL 









tf . )!. ' i 1,1'
' PROJECTORS, MICROSCOPES, BAROMETERS, 
TELESCOPES
FREE FILM ■ LEAVE YOUR FILM FOR DEVELOP­
ING AND PRINTING AT WOOLWORTH'S AND RECE­
IVE A NEW ROLE ABSOLUTELY FREE. OFFER 
APPLIES TO KODACOLOUR AND BLACK & WHITE
FILM IN SI7 FS 121, 620, 120, 135 AND 126-0 . ONLY, 
MINI MU',1 6 PRINTS FOR FREE FILM.....................
/
W « H » H % T o r d %
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COMING TO KELOWNA 1
Reds Rely On Pitching 
To Maintain Division Lead
Royals Bomb Yernon 13-3 
In Softball Semi-Final
B r THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cinncinnatl Reds, who swung 
their bats ireely Sunday to out­
last Philadelphia Phillies 19-17 
and take over the National 
League’s Western Division lead; 
Monday had to rely on strong 
pitching to keep ahead' of San 
Francisco Giants and Atlanta 
Braves.
Jim M a 1 o n  e y, recovering 
from an arm ailment, threw a 
two-hitter as the Reds downed 
New York Mets, 1-0. Maloney 
needed: last-inning relief help 
from Wayne G r  a n g e.r, who 
forced the final out in the ninth 
inning.
The win for the Reds, their 
seventh in eight games, in­
creased their division lead to 
half-a-game over San Francisco 
and one game over Atlanta.
The Giants fell back: when 
their game at Philadelphia was 
rained . out with the Phillies 
leading 2-0; in the third inning, 
and Montreal Expos dropped 
the Braves with a 7-1 victory.
DODGERS LOSE GROUND
Los: A n g e l a s  Dodgers, m 
fourth place in the Western: Di­
vision, fell two games behind by 
losing to St. Louis Cardinals 2-1, 
and fifth-place Houston Astros 
fell three lengths back, when
.The ' Royal Atmo : Royals 
smothered the Vernon O’Keefes 
Chicago Cubs crushed them 9-3, 13.3 Monday to win the opening 
in the only other game. game of their sem i-^a l series
Die Cubs’ victory , also in* in Senior ‘*B’* softball at King’s
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TOP KELOWNA SWIMMER
Sixteen-year-old B r u c e  
Clarke was the leading Kel­
owna swimmer in the 20th 
annual Kelowna Junior Re­
gatta held Sunday in Ogopogo 
Pool. He placed first four 
times in the Kamloops dom­
inated event, and at the same 
time broke two meet records. 
He also was awarded the Hen- 
derson^s Cleaners Trophy as 
the aggregate wiimer in his 
age class.
Kamloops Squad Winners 
* In Junior Regatta Meet
New Baker Stealing Name 
From Hali-Of-Fame Great
creased their Eastern Division 
lead to seven games over the 
Mets, who are 2V̂  games ahead 
of the surging Cardinals.
' After pounding 25 hits Sunday, 
Cincinnati, best-hitting team in 
the ma}ors, could collect only 
six off the; Mets’ Jerry Koos- 
man.
' Maloney yielded only a two- 
out double to Wayne Garrett in 
the second inning and a single 
by Tommie Agee with two out 
in the sixth. He struck out 
three, but his third walk, with 
two out in the ninth, ended his 
bid for his first complete game 
since his no-hitter against Hous­
ton April 30.
Pete Rose walked with one 
out in the third and took third 
on Bobby Tolan’s single before 
Alex Johnson hit a run-scoring 
sacrifice fly for the Reds.
Kamloops walked off with 
most of the silverware in Kel­
owna’s 20th annual Junior Re­
gatta, held Sunday in Ogopogo 
pool.
More than 200 summer swim­
mers from five Interior centres 
P-competed; with Kamloops A 
club collecting an aggregate 837 
points, outdistancing Kelowna’s 
Ogopogo club who finished a 
distant second with 352 points. 
For their efforts, the Kamloops 
team was awarded the S. M. 
Simpson ’Dophy, for the over-, 
all winner, and the Willow Inn 
. and Royal Anne Trophies for 
overall boys and girls, respec­
tively.
W Bruce Clarke, the outstanding 
/"sw im m er for Kelowna In thO 
meet, was one of fiyeDgopogo 
melmbers to set records in the 
competition. All totalled, there 
were 27 records broken. Clarke 
won the 15-year-old 100-yard
freestyle and 100-yard breast 
stroke in record time.
Brenda Dukelow also smash­
ed two records. She captured 
the 14-year-old 100-yard back 
stroke and the 200-yard indivi­
dual medley. O t h e r  record 
breakers included Marian Wahl 
in the 13-year-old 100-yard free­
style, Blair Beaton in the eight- 
year-old 50-yard freestyle and 
Joanne Ritdhie in the nine-year- 
old 50-yard breast stroke.
Clarke also paced the Kel­
owna point total by placing 
first in four events.He won the 
overall 16-year-old .age group 
trophy. Other overall winners 
from Kelowna in their age 
groups w e r e  Blair Beaton, 
Brendd Dukelow and 17-year- 
old George Goodwin.
The same team win compete 
in the Senior Regatta this week, 
w i t h  competitions.: beginning 
Thursday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Frask (Home Run) Baker 
lived up to his nickname Mcm- 
day n l^ t .
It wasn’t in an old timers’ 
game-^it’s been 47 years since 
the original (Home Run) Baker 
played his last major league 
baseball game—but in an Amer­
ican League contest and the 
Frank Baker is question is a 
25-year-old outfielder who was 
promoted to the majors just 
over a week ago,
“I’m doing the same thing 
here I  was doing in Waterbury 
a couple of weeks ago,’’ Baker 
said after hitting a single and 
ills first big-league homer to 
lead Cleveland Indians’ 2-0 vic­
tory over Baltimore Orioles. In 
nine games; Baker has 11 hits 
in 24 at-bats for a .458 average, 
with a double and three triples 
in addition to his homer.
With Waterbury in the East­
ern League he hit .312 in 84 
games with nine doubles; two 
triples, six homers, and 32 runs 
batted in.
In the only other AL game 
Monday, M in  n e s o t  a  Twins 
whipped Detroit Tigers 7-1 and 
opened up a three-game lead 
over Oakland Athletics in the 
Western Division..
Cleveland’s Steve H a r  g a n
Olynyk Leading Veterans 
In Canadian Seniors Golf
stopped the hard-hitting Orioles 
on four hits as he continued his 
comeback from several years of 
arm trouble. Baker unloaded his 
homer in the fourth inning and 
Ken Harrelsoii hit his 21st in the 
seventh as Tom Phoebus suf­
fered his fourth, setback in 15 
decisions..
Minnesota broke loose for five 
runs in the first inning against 
Detroit and went on to trounce 
the Tigers behind Bob Miller 
and Ron Perranoski.
Detroit rookie Mike Kilkenny 
a Bradford, Ont., native making 
his second major-league start 
walked Cesar Tovar to start the 
game. Rod Carew’s bunt single 
and a walk to Harmon Kille- 
brew loaded the bases.
Tony Oliva’s grounder got one 
run home before K i 1 k e n n y 
struck out Bob Allison for the 
second out. But he walked Leo 
Cardenas to fill the bases again 
and Rick Renick promptly dour 
bled for two runs and Tom Tis- 
chinski singled for two more. 
The Twins added single runs in 
the fifth and seventh innings on 
singles by KlUebrew and Oliva;
The Tigers, who remained 14 
games behind Baltimore in the 
Eastern Division, scored in the 
third inning on Don Wert’s sin­
gle, an infield out and Mickey 
Stanley’s double.
HITS 300TH HOMER 
Jerry  Robertson gave Mont­
real one of its few well-pitched 
games, against the slugging 
Braves, who- managed eight 
hits, but scored only with two 
out in the ninth inning on Orlan­
do C e p e.d a ’s 300th career 
homer.
The Expos, d e a l i n g  the 
Braves their fifth consecutive 
OSS, lowered the boom on 
George Stone in the first inning 
when Rusty Staub hit his 18th 
Iiomer .with a man on and Mack] 
Jones followed two walks in the 
third ■with a two-run double.
A tying homer by Tim Mc- 
Carver in the sevenlii Inning off 
Bill Singer and Julian Javier’s 
two-out blast in the ninth off 
Jim  Brewer, backed a seven-hit­
ter by Nelson Briles for the Car­
dinals’ 21st victory in 27 games.
Randy Hundley drove in four 
runs and Glenn Beckert beltfed 
five hits behind Ferguson Jen 
kins’ four-hitter as .the. Cubs 
won their fifth game in a row, 
Jenkins collected 12 strikeouts.
Stadium.
’The Royals, second place fin­
ishers in the regular season, 
pounded two Vernon pitchers for 
14 hits, including home runs by 
Nick Bulach,- Richard Bullock 
and Norbert Kprthals.
In two different innings the 
Royals batted around, sending 
10 men to the plate in the third, 
scoring four nms, then again in 
the sixth inning when they put 
the game out of reach by scor­
ing seven runs with 11 men com­
ing, to bat in the frame.
Every player in the Royal 
lineup drove in a t least bne run 
with the exception of clean up 
hitter Ed Sehn. But Sehn added 
to the cause with three singles.
Gib Loseth, never in trouble 
throughout, coasted to the vic­
tory, allowing five hits. Keith 
May and Ken Oddliefson bore 
the brunt of the Royal attack on 
the mound for Vernon.
Series “A’̂  continues tonight 
at King’s Stadium between the
Rutland Rovers and the Willow 
Inn Willows. ’The Rovers hold 
a 1-0 edge.
The Royals-Vemon series con­
tinues Thursday.
Vernon , , 010 020 0- - S 5 3
Royals 204 007 X -13 14 1 
Keith May, Ken Oddliefson and 
Alex Kashuba: Gib Loseth and 
Joe Fi.sher. W-Loseth; L-May. 
Home Runs—Royals, Nick Bu­
lach, Richard Bullock, Norbert 
Korthals.
JUNIOR BABBBAU. fP y J h  
SARNIA, O nt (CP) -  Sarnia 
beat Carman, Man., Gdldeyes 
5-2 Monday tn become the first 
team to win the Canadian junior 
baseball championship tw  e 
years in a  row.
LITTLE UUL’nVA’nON 
Only about <me per cent of the 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Oraig- Breedlove of Los 
Angeles set the world land 
speed record of 407 m.p.h. 
five years ago today—in 
1984—with a jet-powered car 







1505 Glenmore St. ; 
762-3369
DUTCH
^  Body & Paint Shop Co. ltd.
^  -
Cary Rd.





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway .97 — South of The Soalea
Dial 765-7028
u WHO AM I ”
A  P r i z e  W i n .n i n g  G u i d e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s in e s s
L.P. RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize "4 ", 2nd Prize "2II
Place Kicking HiiHs 








Experience .—■—- '  a
‘̂for Quality Workmanship’’
BEN SCHLEPPE
' Plumbing and Heating . Ltd, 
762-3047 797 Borne
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alex 
Olynyk of Edmonton shot a 
two-under-par 70 Monday to 
fijead the first round of the $5,000 
Canadian Profe.sslonal Golfers’ 
Association seniors champion­
ship.
The 51-year-old plrofessional, 
who holds a three-stroke lead 
going Into today’s final round of 
the 36-hole event fbr golfers 50 
and older, feels he has a good 
chance at the $750 first-place 
g money In his first seniors ap­
pearance if his putter gets hot, 
"I could easily have taken 
four strokes off my rpund, If the 
pult.s had been dvopplng,’’ he 
.'sald.' ' , '
, Olynyk said he 'is happy with 
his lead, but a^ded that "Stan
Leonard and Hoy Stone are 
breatliing down my neck,"
Leonard, 53, of Vancouver, 
and Stone, the professional at 
the Rossland-Trail, B.C., Golf 
and Country Club, each carded 
a ,73 over 6,574-yard Point Grey 
course under a steady rain.
Leonard, who won the CPGA 
title eight times between 1940 
and 1961, was In trouble after 
taking a birdie four on the 545- 
yard first hole.
Tied for, fourth place wore 
Stan iSalrd of Caughnawaga, 
Quo., and Gerry Proulx of Deux 
Nontages, Que., each with 74s. 
Bill Kerr of Pointe Claire, Quo,, 
Henry MartoU of Edmonton, 
and Jock McKinnon,of Vancou­
ver came In at 75.
The Kolownn Labatts host the 
Vernon Luckies today in ihe 
final home game of the regular 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League season.
. A , win is a must for the La- 
batta who have defeated pen­
nant winning Vernon (20-3) just 
once in seven games this fioa 
son, Kelowna (12-10) l.s In a 
battle with Penticton (13-10) for 
second place, and a lo.s.s tonight 
would, virt|inlly eliminate any 
hope of finishing In the Ynlued 
runner-up spot for ' the local 
club, ns Penticton already holds 
a half game lead and has one 
remaining game nghlnst hapless 
Kamloops Lolnnds. , .
To make the task all the mbrii 
difficult for the Labs, Vernon 
will send 'Reg Main to the 
mound,'and Kelowna may again 
he wllliout thfi services of stand* 
out Infloldcrs Bob Schwabb and 
Bob Cox, txiilj in Sarnia, Ont., 
with Trail's Junior baseball 
team. \ . '
In all probability, Lab conch 
Bob Radios will start Len 
Tweed tonight although the ace 
righthander was bombett in his 
last start against Penticton 
Wednesday.
Should the Labs lose, they 
will likely meet this same Ver­
non team In the playoffs which 
will begin imxt week; ,
20lh CENTURY FLOORS
Carefree ~  Wnrkfree
Sundccks, Patios,' Rec. 
Rooms; Floors — Got You 
'W orried?




Work guaranteed. Special 
'coating ■ for any surface.
You've heard of the Rest!
Now Investigate the Beal! 
Call 762-0708.
field goals and converts robbed 
Edmonton Eskimos of sole pos­
session of first place in the 
Western Football Conference 
Monday night and gave Winni­
peg Blue Bombers a 14-13 win 
over Edmonton before 10,000 
fans in Clarke Stadium.
Pierre CJuiridon m ade: the 
difference for the, Bombers as 
he kicked . two converts after 
Winnipeg touchdowns while Es 
kimo place-kicker Bill Goods 
was unsuccessful on two convert 
attempts.
Goods, picked by Edmonton to 
I m p r o v e  lliclr place-kicking 
after he was cut by SaskatchC' 
w a n  Roughrlders, attempted 
four field goals as well as the 
two converts. He managed only 
one point on a wide field goal 
t r y . , ;
He had ,a chance to win the 
game with loss than two min­
utes remaining but failed to 
connect on a 34-yard field goal 
Doug Strong, gave up the single 
point on the play,
Bomber punter Ed Ulmer 
wont back to punt but was ua 
able to got off a kick after 
high snap. The Eskimos took 
over on, the Winnipeg nine.
Halfback Jim Tliomas later 
scored to put Edmonton ahead 
With loss than two minutes re 
mnlnlng in the first half, Winni­
peg quarterback Don Weiss 
starling' his first game, 'went 
back to pass from deep in his 
o\yn end. The ball was inl,orcept- 
ed on the Winnipeg 15 by Eskl 
mo linebacker Roger Kottlcwcll 
H a l f b a c k  Thermus Butler 
then ran to the ohe-yard lino
Missed and Corey Colehour scored on
GARDEN
GATE






" 6 6 " Victor Zerr Prop.
We Specialize in
Volkswagen 
Minor and Major 
Repairs
. ■jl'Foreign Cam ,
1605 Abbott 763-2233
DRIVINO LESSONS 
Professional instruction In 
dual control vehicles.
D R IV IN G  
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
quarterback sneak.
On the first play from scrim­
mage in the second.half, rookie 
halfback Amos Van Pelt went 
around right end for a 40-yard 
tpuchdown romp for Winnipeg,
PUNT BLO(3KEID
Less than two minutes later, 
Eskimo punter Garry Lefebvre 
had his punt, blocked by Glen 
Schapansky. The ball rplled to 
the Eskimos f i  v e -y a r  d line 
where Winnipeg linebacker Phil 
Minnlck picked it up and ran 
into the end zone..
One HOUR
w i m m







Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
O K . V A llE Y
HAIKDRESSING






453 Lawrence  ̂ 702-2414
Complete
•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & , 
diesel
•  Wide range 
of Volks,






•  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods 
•  Wallboards • P a in t
2049 PANDOSY 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4,50 sq. yd, 
DRAPERIES and UPHOLSTERY 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy
h o m elik e  atmosphere
PROFESSIONAL CARE
•  2!  hh’. Supervision
•  Fully Qualified Staff
. REST; HAVEN " '
11010 H arvey' 762-8710
VALLEYVIEW  LODGE  









BAY & ELLIS 
.762-0510 Days; 763-4186 Eve.







'(We Control the Okanagan" 
0.35A Richter ; 762-2006
io r -J > y
smictt m
Carry a, full 
line of
Carpets —- Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 




nh temllMtMtl h w.
',1. ^  1 ,if iJi'rt'w W 'l''' U
T U S T O l ^ ^ m T H O M E S O N "------------
YOUR LOT OR OURS!
Better Built Homes by
LONG BROS. /GNSTRUaiON
Phone 765-6153 Free Eetimetes
Custom iBullt Hoities to
your plans and 
specifications 













RULISSi Each week there will appear “four" photos of cither 
the owhor', manager, or representativo of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out the foiir advertisements from this feature that 
you think the four people shown represent. Send them to the 
“Who Am I "  Contest Editor. Kelowna Courier, along with 
vour name and address. T h e  first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.Pi Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P.s.
GLENWdOD
. 24 Hour Towing , , 






Commencing ,Iuly 2 hummer sdiodulo 
Open Nightly at 7;30. Air conditioned 
comfort,
Open Bowling







Hausngo A pellcatetsen 
iOU Glenmore St. 702-1130
A N D  E X P O R T  C tG A R E T T E  P A P E R S
Res,, Comm., Ind. Moving 
i(  8ynchronlJ(ed Hydraulic 
.lacking Units 
★  Bonded and Insured
OKANAGAN
BUILDING MOVERS 
76.V2013 P.O. Box C13
The
PALMS
★  Steaks 
- —-★ -Complft*— 
Menu




Mon. - Sat. 
762-3220
LAWRENCE AVE,
“YOU NAME IT  
WE MOVE r r *
—-For-aU-youv-Oonoral— - 






front End Ifoader ”
Air Equipinent Rentals,,
L. Welder Rxcavnling 
727 Ralllle Are. 76M852
PAGE S EELOWNA DAILY OODltlEX, TDE8.. ADO. I, IIM
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NIBBLE? CATCH YO U R  LWMT O F SALES W ITH A  COURIER W ANT A D  -  Ph.2-4445
1 3 .  tost and Found
BUSINESS LOST: LADYtS COLD WRIST "WATCH, with one broKen leather atrap. In roe vicinity the old AquaUc to Bernard. Telephone 762-4628. : ' 1
c c D u i r c  n i D c r T A D V
LOST SATURDAY NIGHT. JlspijG rod and reel, Vliw Ave. beach, Finder 
pleasO' Telephone' 762-3604. . ^
b c K Y I U  y i K c l . l U K i LOST: LADY’S WRIST WATCH •A’T Kinsmen Beach on A u g . 1. Telephone 762-0097 evenings.  ̂ ^
GOODS & SERVICES — ^ E R E  TO FIND THEM
ivr t/ r?i A r^iC'TD l / ’*T .
LOST: WHEEL AND TIRE FROM 
Ford pickup on Valley Rd̂  August 2.
Telephone 762-6852. ^
IIN t^ L U W N A  U lolK lL ^l
1A  Annniincement
ALUMINUM PRODUCrrS BUILDING SUPPLIES
Rnn Your Ad On The Economical 6>Day Plan
21. Property for Sale
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
• Aluminum Windows
•  Aluminum Carjwrts
• Aluminum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum Storm Doors ,
•  Aluminum Siding ,
•  Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Poob
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
• Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“ The interior! s largest 
aluminum dealer’*
252 Westminster Penticton 
T. Th., S. tf
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters.
- NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD.
R.R. 1, Valley Rd.
■ Phone 762-4506
JIR. AND MRS. J. nounce the postponement of the Septem 
ber 6 marriage o! their daughter* Sandra 
Gaye. to Harley T. Day. ^




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
NEW TWO • BEDBOOM HOUSE. NEARDr. Knox Secondary School. Immeoiate
possession. $170 monthly. Also, new one- 
bedroom basement suite., ground level, 
available September 1. $110 monthly. 
Telephone 763-3546. ®
TWO • BEDROOM DUPLEX. H A L Fy I 
block from. Pandosy on Sutherland. 
Working or reUred cmiple prrfewd. 
References required. Telephone 763-3969.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Williams
Moving & storage (B.C.) Ltd 




KELOWNA or VERNQN  
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
. Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
M IL L  LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 




82’ X 1,000V in the Wilson’s Landing area. Hice lot for a 
summer cottage. Price $8,000,00. MLS.
50’ X 156’ on Abbott Street just outside
s a n ^  beach. Suited for a permanent home. Price $19,500.
MLS.
4.7 acres on the westside below Westbank. Good level land 
with access from: three roads. 100’, of good l»ach. Would 
make a lovely country estate or could be subdiyided. Ask­
ing $39,^.00 with terms. MIB. For further fo rm a tio n  
on the a ^ v e  listings, call Phil Moubray at 3-3028.,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o ltO rS  DIAL 762^227
..^Evenings call
F. Manson ^3811 R. Liston r W718
P. Moubray 3-3028 C. Shirreff . — ^ - -  2-4907
J. Klassen ..............2-3015
SMALL TWO-BEDBOOM HOUSE IN 
Okanagan Mission., Available August 15. 
No pets; One or two children considered. 
Must be careful tenants. $100 per month. 
Telephone 764-4504, after 6 p.m, 61
ROBERT H. WILSON 
REALTY LTD.
LARGE THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Highway 97; with basement, $200. with- 
out basement, $150. Short term or long 
term' lease. Telephone 762-4706 or 768- 
5558" ■ 51
NEW TWO - BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available September 1st. $150 monthly. 
No pets. UtUltles Included. Telephone 
762-3712. . Ml
Treadgold
Paint Supply L t d . .
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint.— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August 15.. Range included. No 






EXECUTIVE STYLE TWOtBEDBOOM 
house. Immediate occupancy. $210 per 
month, plus damage deposit. Telephone 
765-5822. 81
NEARLY NEW 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement, Rutland. Two children 
accepted. Available September 1st. Tele­
phone 762-6714. , 61
W ELCOME YO U  TO  KELOW NA
We have â  large sdection of properties in all 
price ranges. Feel free to drop into the office 
and make any inquiries during your stay in town.
. .. at ■' ■ ' ,' :'
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren ... 762-4838 , Erik Lund —----- 762-3486
Jim Barton ■-. 764-4878  ̂ Walt Moore - -  762-0956
NEW TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX , FOR 
middle aged couple. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 762-6194; , tfl
MIDDLE AGED LADY WISHES AN- 
other congenial lady to share her home. 
Telephone 762-8826. 61
1. Births
FAMILY’S . HISTORY -r YOUR FAM- 
lly’s history can b* written with 
clippings of the happy events -  Births. 
Elngagements, and Weddings from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $2.00. You may bring 
them to the Classified Counter or tele­
phone. The Kelowna DaUy , Courier 762- 
4445, ask for Classified.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic’* from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion. 
City Wide Delivery
and FTD
T, Th. S tf
4. Engagements
YOUNG> DARBOCH -  Mr. and Mrs 
James B. Young of Kelowna wish to 
announce the engagement of their old­
est daughter; Terrle Lenpre. 4o Mr. 
Bruce Malcolm Darroch, son of Mr.̂  and 
Mrs, W. E. Darroch of Westbank. Wed­
ding plans will bo announced at a later 
date.
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark 





Specializing in small parking 
lots, driveways and colored 
driveways, patching.
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates
Phone 76 5-7165
T, Th, S, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
*%ELQPA REALTY im 
Rutland
765-5111
AVAILABLE . ON SHORT NOTICE. A very desirable three bedroom suite In 
Falrlaiie Court Apartments at 1230 
Lawrence Ave. Fully modem, close to 
Shops Capri and very quiet. Telephone 
763-2814. tfl
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedroom suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641, tfl
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments..No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246 I
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
near Southgate and . beach. Available 
September 15.  ̂$85. Telephone 763-5392/
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE IN. TATNFIELD, 
$80. including stove, refrigerator .and 
utilities. Non-drinkers, Telephone 766- 
2311. ■ ■ ■ 71
Framing Contractor
We rough frame for 
85c per sq. ft.
($1.10 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings' after 7 ■ p.m. 762-6255 
WOODGO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna. .
T, Th, S tf
WANTED: WORKING GIRL BETWEEN 
19-21 to share suite. Low rent.. Must be 
clean and neat, ■ Telephone 762-6917. be­
tween ■ 4:30-6:00 p.m. ■ , 61
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, RE- 
frlgcrator ■ and stove supplied, Central Available September 1.. Telephone alter 
6 p.m. 763-3556. ' 'll
NEW TWO-BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment slxplcx in Rutland, Children wel- 
come. No pets. Telephone 762-4508, ti
THREE-BOOM SUITE. FURNISHEd! 
older couple preferred.. Telephone 762- 
6788 evenings or 762-2127 days.. tfl
FULL PRICE-$ 1 2 ,9 5 0 .0 0
Country home, 3 bedrooms, family size kitchen, utility 
rc-m. Large shade trees, cherry and plum trees, also 
grapes. Lot is 170 x 110. Hurry for this one. Fritz Wirtz 
has details, phone 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
1.79 acre with clean comfortable 2 BR home in Winfield, 
Good view property near schools. 800 grape plants, 100 
young cherry trees, aU under irrigation. Full price $18,900. • 
To view call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5D1. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT
Near Drive-In Theatre. Domestic water, $3,600 full price. 
For full details, call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
O N E OF THE FINEST
Three beidroom homes in the arejt. Just 3 years old, com­
pletely landscaped, double concrete driveway. Full base­
ment with 25x11 finished rec. room, double fireplace, 
built-in stove and hood, sliding doors to sundeck. Outside 
basement entrance. Call Bill Kneller for details on this 
attractive family, home, priced at $21,500.00. Phone 5-5841 
or 5-5111. MLS.
Dale Excavating




T, Th, S 22
TWO-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
avnilable Immediately In the Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6541. . ■ 61
6. Cards of Thanks
I  WISH TO EXPRESS MY .SINCEIIK 
th a n k i , to e ve ry o n p  w h o  heipea m e , m  
a n y " w a y , a t the tim e  o f the d e a th  ot 
n iy  h u s b am l, A le x a n d e r  W a lte r  H a y e a , 
T o  ihoBo w h o  “ e n t  flo ra l  olfo rln g a  
a n d  m o n it a r y  g ilta . T h a n |tt.Kill# fori hla Promptneaa and klndnew,
To the; pallbearnr*,: Howard, Speera, 
Frank VVIckenhelaor, Norman _y«***r- 
Bert Slone. AlbertMarlihall. Special thanka to my dear 
, nolghbora, Mr. and Mra. Howard SP«or*, who' 10 willingly and. capably took 
charge of, the lunch and other delalla, 
Mary Hayca, , _____
FWISH TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE 
thaiiKi to all the nuraca In (he hoa- 
Pltnl who were ao kind, conalderato and 
patient during my recent I Ineaa, A ape- 
dal thanka to br., Dukelpw and Dr. 
Flnnemoro. Mra. Eather Vaughan. 4
ERNIE H. OTT  
PLU M BING ,—  HEATING  
isiew Installations & Remodelling 
Hot Water & Steam Heating ■,
763-3374
T, Th, S:24
ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
no petn. A v n lla W e *'I m m e d ia t e ly . T e le ­




17, Rooms for Rent
MRS. PAULETTE’S > 
DRESSMAKING and 
ALTERATIONS
Specializing in forninl wear, 
kilts and woollens. Exclusive 
to ladies only, young or old,,
: PHONE 768-5712 ,
T, Th, S tf
LIGHT HOUBEKEEriNG ROOM FOB 
rent. Gentleman, preferably ponalonor. 
Nori-drlnkcr. Apply ,V05 Lawrence | 
Avo, ' '
8* Coming Events
UKRAINIAN SMOROASnOltP rEA-niU, 
Ing traditional dlahei at the Ukrainian 
Orrek Orthodox Pariah Hall on Harlee 
Hoad. Augnat 8 and 9. Friday and Sat
'urdnvi 'il-a p.m, . 
Plenty of parking
Adulla $3, children $1. 
Everybody, welcome.
8
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
HEIlNAnD LODGE -  LIOIIT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard Avo, 
Tolcphono 762-2219, Hi
CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT, GENTLE-, 
man preferred. Available now. Telephone j
763-1208, , , ' ’ ' " HI
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 'TWO
working gcntlomen or ladiea, Non- 
nmohor̂ ,; Tclcplione 702-33Q3, li
RENOVATING?
Get, free estimates for ocld jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting,,
■ f cupboards. ,
.CALL TERRY 762-2008, 
T, Th, S 2i
SINGLE ROOM WITH KITCHEN AND 
toilet fnoimioa. Ruckland Avo. Telephone
763-1203. ' H
O N E  FURNISHED HOOhj FOR THE 
month of Angiiat, $90 Call at Salto 1. 
2107 Richter St. H




/ * Snowmobiles 
M, HANKINS 
315 Gray Rd., Rutland. B.C.
T. Th. S 25
C L E A N  R O O M S  F O R  , G E N T L E M E N ,  
ilc n tn la  b y t h o , d a y ; w ee k , o r m o n th , 
iic O Honnhlo r n t e a ,' To lop h on e 762-2412, 6
^ICE WELL FURNISIUim SLEEPING 
in o m  lit m o d e rn  ho m e. Tele p h o n e  763-
2139, , ■ ' ' . ' ■
Carruthers &  Meikle
' ■ Ltd.,
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1002 with 66 yean 
of. oxperlencQ ,
Mr. B M Mclklc, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary, Public
II'. N, Mncplicr.sou, li.R.I., 
R.l.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, 8 a
Custom Trenching
To Trench Water and Gas Lines
Apply J. M. yOLL,
Wallace Rdt, Rutland,
T. Th, S 22
Mr
18. Room and Board
WORKING GIRL OR VOCATIONAL 
atiidcnt, Cloao to ddwnlown. 783-4010.
private rooms AND GOOD ROARD 
lor two fcmnlo teachera. APPly ** '"'J 
Lawrence Ave. ' ' H
ROOM AND HOARD OR ROOM WITH 
hlli'hen prlvllogea lor girla. Telephone 
7H2-7I0I. "
IIOOM, on ROOM AND nOARD, with 
laundry, Cldae to downtown, Telephone
7II3'9273. '8
JORDAN’S nUGS -  TO VIKW 8AM- 
pUa from Canada’* largeat carpet leP 
ecltoa, telephone Keith McDougaliL 
764-460.V Expert tnatallallon aervlce, II
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
ATTENTION BUILDERS
We have a good selection of NHA 19!® available in Glen- 
more. Arrange your faU construction program now t— 
special term s'for buRders.
COUNTRY LOTS
Lovely shaded location with H  fruit trees. Just paM 
Mission Creek on, James Road — $4,500.00. MLo.. .
, LAKEVIEW LOT •
85’ X 180’ — domestic water, near school and shopping.
$3,490.00. MLS.
NEW LISTING ON ELDORADO ROAD — 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Over 1,500 square feet of gracious Uving, Three b t irooins, 
large living room with fireplace, dining room, ̂  wall to 
waUi carpeting, brick facing on ®xt?rior, b ^ - in s  in 
kitchen, recreation room with fireplace. $3LvW-v®H 
terms available.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE L T D . .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 > Geo. Martin . —  764-4935
Ron Herman 3-5190 Uoyd Dafoe . —- 762-7568
C arlB riese .------ 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson. F.R.I., R.l.B.C,, 766-2197
21. Property for Sab
O N  LAKE O K A N A G A N
at CASA LOMA
70 ' LAKE f r o n t a g e
3 bedroom cedar home, w/w 
carpets throughout. Iminacu* 
late condition. Price $38,500. 
Existing mortgage $7,000 at
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Telephone 76 3 4 8 76
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919 .
BUILDING SITE: 9,500 square feet. Alder Road, Rufc- 
land. Only $3,500. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
GOOD SMALL HOLDING. View building site, ideal for 
hobby farm, close in and only $1,500 per acre. 25 acres 
under irrigation. Come in and try your offers. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
MoTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hook-ups. 2 bedroom home. 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Call 
Comic Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
ORCHARD, , PASTURE LAND. Just over 12 acres of rich 
sollj good house and double garage. Some large pines for 
shade, good pasture for horses, a hobby farm plus an 
income from the orchard, Mostly cherries and apples. 
The sour, cherries are loaded this year. Asking $36,000.' 
Phon^ Arnie Schneider 5-5480 or 2-4019. MLS.
INVESTM ENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE H A N D Y M A N
2, houses bn 2 lots only 2 blocks fTom Westbank shopping. 
Ideal chance to renovate and rent. Basle value Is In the 
land. Call us for an apixilntment to vjevy. Open to offers, 
bn full price qt $12,000.00. MLS.
CHARMING: FAM ILY HOM E IN 
O K A N A G A N  MISSION ; ;
2 bcdi ohms, large living room and kitchen oii nUract|vo 
tree shaded lot close to all facilities. Revenue suite up­
stairs; Part basement. Full price only $17,900.00. Must 
bo seen. MLS.
O C EO LA  R EA LTY LT D .
PHONE 762-04^7 
Eric T. Sherlock 764-4731 
R. G, Lonnie 7d4-4286
265(1 PANDOSY ST. 
Sheila Davison 764-4001) 
Phil Robinson 703-2758
HOlinV I.OVKRS -  KNJOY ITMNTING 
with Trl-Uham KmhrtMtIary. 993
Oipray Ava, TaHl'hoii# 7M4376. II
TIiniCK OR POUR-HKDROOM HOU8H 
hv Haplanilwr Ut. fnr •*H')ly. NaeiteU yonri*. Tcln*
iiltono ' »





DORIS QUEST DRAPEROM 
Drepes end Bedapreede
.Custom Made 
E'c-'crt ndvlce In choosing from
the Inrgest selection of fabrics 
In tho valley.
PFAFF SEiVlNO MACHINES 
.mu Suihoi Iniicl Atr 76.1-2124
, , I , ♦#
AIXOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WBITK 
P.O. Box M7. Kflowh*. B.O, Trifphon* 
7*1 a n  or m-«7$«. \  m wtniifUi nth 
nvt. '
| |  ihon a drlnklna protilam In yoor 
bom*? Conlatl Al-An*n *I 763-731$ or 
7M-«$a«.
TLi:X̂T1BlCT“'=n^
praMam «Hlnk»r«, ToIrphon* 763-4SM.
A BCRVICE l-on SPKaAL PUOtM.K 
who *ro aarlooaly romomplalinf m*  ̂
rtat* ofiwtih 10 rortfitxMtl with m paoplo. Global balrrtlt* Cor* 
rmpowlfav* Sorviro, will mail immril 
lil*b taformaiinn «n wir t»n nm 
flSmllal orrvlro* I" . P'«tn 1 Bna ai, r«r«n«wt. ,Mb»n«,
Kriowna. Telaphon* 7M-7039, 
I \
liW *.nj-
■ niu r. w*. FOUn-BF.DHOOM COUN- 
Iry homo With loaaa, vicinity Kalowna- 
ivnlli'ton. Ballahlfl family. Tclophon; 
U6-6031. .......... 8
TWO OH THRF.K-BEDBOOM HOUSE 
or duplex required for Seplomber lot, 
riiilland area praferrod. Triophono 763- 
3J3*. «
BEqUIRKD FOB $1 YKAH8. THBKIC-, 
bedroom or laraer, by September i. Ynuna family, three Children, Reply 
Box 1077, Creelon. $
FUIINISIIED ONEJtKDBOOM SUlffi 
(or voiini working cmipif. Refermcr*. 
Telephone 7t$-4Ma, or 763-3314, after 9̂
TWO OR TIIREK-nrOROOM HOME, 
8eplemt)er lal Helcrcnree ,-ivattable, 
Irlephnn* 'i63'6l$l. .i pm. *6 p.m.
fibViirr'T !RblENfT.v~NBu  ̂ so
emt)<fne I »mill rhtirtren 
> I lime.
Telephone 76,1 44*1, an)
SARSONS R O A D - O .K . MISSION
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORB 
LOT IN MISSION AREA,
Braeloch Road; Size 90* x 150*, 
level right to the water with 
excellent beach. Plenty of large 
shade trees and protected water 
supply guaranteed. This, lot is 
in an area of fine homea and 
wlU please the most discrimin­
ating buyer. Price $24,000. 
Interested parties contact 




Large manicured park-like secluded lot, close to beach. 
3 bedroom split level fully carpeted. Fireplace, formal 
dining area. Finished family room and laundry room in 
basement. Carries 7% mortgage. Full price $31,000,00. 
Exclusive. Evenings caU Ray Pottage 763-3813 or George 
Gibbs 763-3485.
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 BERNARD AVE. PH.: 762-5038
IN GLENM ORE
BeautifuUy landscaped. Thraa 
bedrooms, two baths, reo; 
room, two fireplaces. Carport, 
patio. Beautiful view from 
roofed sundeck.
f u l l  p r ic e  $27,500 
Eidsting Mortgage $12,000 
at 7%
Telephone 763-4876
4:30 p.m. .  7:30 p.m.
. ATTRACmVB
Home and Grounds
Split level 3 BR Home, W/W 
carpeting; electric heat, douhla 
windows, bath and a half and 
many other desirable featurci. 
Private Sale.




Near Westbank with domestic water. Pniit trees and 
a nice view. OPEN TO 'OFFERS. (Try $2,500). MLS., 
Phone me OUvia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings . 
2-3895. MLS. ' ' '
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
Grocery and meat store in a very good location. Shows 
good net profit. Complete line of equipment. Owner is 
not well and MUST SELL! Phone me Jean Acres at office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
M O TEL REDUCED !!!
Vendor has just reduced the price of this motel by $6,500 
and will take a small home or agreement for sale as 
part payment. Please caU Joe Slesinger for further in- ; 
formation at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS,
- NEAR HOSPITAL
Lovely 3 bedroom home and walking distance from hos­
pital. It is located on a very quiet street. This house is 
in Immaculate condition with a beautiful garden. ONLY 
$20,900. Please call me Joe Limberger at office 2-5030 
or evenings 3r2338. MLS,
J . C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD .
426 BERNARD AVENUE v ' PRONE 762-5030
By Fairview Golf Coursa 
on Lakeshora Road ; ,
5 Bedroom Home
Beautiful .87 acres and room for
six-plex.
Mortgage. $124 P.I.T. 
FULL PRICE . $34,500
Telephone 764-4075
For Appointment to, View.
Opportunity Knocks
Qear, title older type modem 
home on large comer lot with 
garage. Gas heat. 220 wiring. • 
WiU accept new or near new 
2 or 3 BR house traUer. Bal­
ance can be paid as rent.. All 
offers considered.
TELEPHONE 762-3265 
■ A fter6 p.ni. 4
Quality Homes
JUST NEW  IN TOW N?
DON’T FIG H T TH E TRAFFIC! PARK FR EE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH O F  POST OFFICE!
PLANT YOUR SAVINGS IN SOIL
LAKEVIEW HEIGIlTS-nenullful large Irccd lot with 
some view of Kelowna. »nd tl)0 Ifikc. Close. 1̂ ^̂  
surrounded by 'loveljf homesi Asking $8,900, MI.S.
TREPANIER—Panorairtlc View of Okanagan Lake. Do- 
inoBlio water and natural gas. Try 11,100 down. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Nearly 2 acres with Rawmlll 
Creek running through. Fir and pine trees—quiet 
setting. Asking $4,950, MLS.
RUTI..AND—3 lots on Bclgb Road in a f is t growing area, 
your offers. Exd.
Don Schmidt .......  3-3760 Jim Nlmmo .........  8-3392
CED ARW OOD  R EA LT Y  Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORIH -  KELOWNA PHONE 765-.M7R 
For Insiiianca Needs — Contset Don Fraser
100’ HW V. 97 
FRONTAGE
ThW excellent holding prop- 
, orty is located north of Kel­
owna . hear Reid’s .Corner. 
There is a 2 bedroom home ’ 
on the proDorty which could 
bo rented. Tills Is on excel­
lent buy at $13,500 with $0,200 
down payment, Call Harold 
Ilni'tflold at the office 705- 
.5155 or oVonlrtgs 765-5080. 
MLS.;
$1500 DOWN 
Sllunlcd in pnrk-Hke sotting 
bn well landscaped close In 
city lot. Pull basement and 
fireplace. This can bo yours 
for $1,500 down. Priced at 
$17,950. Call wilf Rutherford 
at the office 762-3713 or ovc-, 
nlngs 763-.5343. MLS. ,
GLENMORE
This 3 bedroom homo with 
fireplace must bo sold. The 
prlOo has l)oen reduced $500 
to $18,450, If you want good 
value doiitact Cliff Charles at 
the office 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3973. MIJ>. '
Hugh Talt 2-8169
1 YEAR OLD DUPLEX
situated In one of the Rnest 
areas In Rutland In a good 
residential district, close to 
schools and: shopping, mak­
ing this a valuable Invest^ 
ment. Units arc side by side 
with 2 bedrooms, full base- , 
ments and attached carport 
on one side. Call Dan Bulato­




Priced right at $16,5()0, fea­
turing well planned four 
large rooms, 3 piece bath, 
furnace room and storage, 
Very attractive exterior plus 
well developed landscaping. 
Tlie stucco garage plus work­
shop ore, real assets. Smaller 
5% mortgoge at 165 per 
month may bo assumed. Con­
tact George Trimble at the 
office 765-5155 or evenings 
762-6681 Exclusive.
CHARM ING S  
BEDROOM HOME —  
TOP AREA
Impressive family home for 
tho professional man. Graci­
ous living room with cheery 
fireplace, all spacious bed­
rooms with double closets, 
oak floors throughout, excel­
lent laid out kitchen. ■ Pull 
basement with finished 14X30 
rec room. Large lot is fenced 
and beautifully landscaped, 
Good value for $29,000. Phone 
today and bo settled for the 
school term. Call Qeorge 
Phllllpson at the office 762- 




Close to schools and trani- 
portailon and with a fuU 
basement, stop saving kitch­
en, fenced yard at the full 
price of $20,500. Only 0 years 
old, this family home la 
worth investigating, Contact 
Blnndho Wannop at tho office 
762-3713 or evenings 702-4683. 
MLS. '
ORCHARD PROPERTIES ~  Andy Runzer -  4-4027 
COMMERCIAL A INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr p- 3-41M
Kelowna Office i 




Mortgage and Inveitmenti Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland OfflCii
Black Mtn. Road., 
^Rutland, B.C,
\ 765-5155






' ■ ■ . tl ■ ,
INDUSTRIAL ZONED. 4.7S ACRES, *W 
(cat hlBhway frontage, Kelowia »la% 
Idoal alto fnr ■ manulacturln* plant.
Both domcetlo and Irrigation w*t*r 
BVBllabla. Aakln* $97,000 with tarma, 
M.L.S. To view call Mqinbra ** 
the otfico or VOa-MOa. Orchard ClUr 
Realty. 973 Bernard Ave., Kalotyna, B.C.
J  .
4 21. Property for Sale
.' ikf-y :■ '"■ ■>;!•' ’-i.' ■ '■?•:'<̂•'.'r''/;.';‘...-'>r'' •.'■ ■' '.< yy ',: ■, -.
1 1  t:
$23,700—Ideal family home in popular HoUydell Area with­
in walking ■ distance to S.D.A. Academy, 2 bedrooms on 
main floor, large living room, fireplace, dining room, 
plus ample eating area, in bright airy kitchen. Full b a ^  
ment has extra bedroom, plus large family room. To 
view call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-43^.,MLS.i
VIEW PROPERTY. Excellent investment as holding 
property'. 14.2 acres of cleared land in Westbank area. 
This property gives a breathtaking panoramic view across 
the valley. For appointment to view call Dennis Denney- 
at 3-4343 or evenings 5-7282. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT just 10 minutes from town, VLA 
size with water, power, gas, telephone^ and p a y ^  roads. 
For complete information on this lot and other lots call 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
VACANT-^NLY $1,500 DOWN. This lovely 2 bedroom 
bungalow is clean and neat and completely remodelled. 
Located just off Ethel Street, low taxes, fenced lot, garage, 
full price only $12,900. To view call Harry Rist, 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
NEAR RICHTER STREET—$2,000 DOWN, Fine 3 bed­
room stucco bungalow in this convenient location, beautir 
ful new kitchen, large living room, parquet floors, large 
utility room, gas furnace, lovely fenced lot with shade 
trees. CaU Harry Riit 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LOVELY SECLUDED MISSION CREEK PROPERTY 
close to Okanagan Lake, this valuable property has a, 
comfortabld 3 bedroom home with large living room. For 
complete details call Al, Pedersen 4̂ 4746, days 3-4343. MLS.
NORTH END—CLOSE TO LAKE. Beautiful 2 bedroom 
split level home with fireplace and finished rec. room. 
Located on attractively landscaped lot. Will qualify^ for 
NHA loan, with small down payment. A real good buy, 
worth looking into. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343, 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 63’ x 152’ RUTLAND. This 
lovely 3 bedroom home is completely redecorated and Is 
in the ideal location for office use. For complete details 
call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
LA K ELA N D  R EA LT Y  LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE ■ 763-4343 TRADE
Hugh M ervyn........ 8-3037 Bill Sullivan-------  2-2502
Grant Davis . — . i  ^7537 Al Pedersen 4-4746
Dennis Denney 5-7282 Harry Rist . . . . — w 3-3149





Excellent location in centre of city near Super Valu; 
excellent future development; large 3 BR bungalow with 
suites in basement; call Art Day at office 2-5544. MLS.
A VERY GOOD BUY—Excellent view lot in Summerland.' 
Large lot with all'utilities, paved road. Full price $5,250. 
Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or, ev. 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
5 36 ACRES GRAPES—3 years old, all posted and wired; 
good healthy plants: this year’s crop included; 3 BR 
home and all the necessary equipment, including sprinkler 
pipes, tractor, etc. Asking price $36,000, Call George 
.Silvester.2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
CITY ESSO SERVICE STATION—Independently owned 
and operated; showing good gas volume; excellent loca-, 
tlon: situated on one acre clear title property: included 
land lease on adjoining car wash;', also a sound, clean, 4 
BR home. Ideal set-up and opportunity for a mochanie. 
For particulars coil Ernie Zeron at '2-5232 or , office 
2-5544.'MLS. ' .
WE TRADE HOMES
. ' 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Lloyd Bloomfield ... 2-7117 
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091
, Bert Leboe
PHONE 762-5544 
Ccc Joughln . . —  3-4582 
Jack Snssovllle 3-5257 
3-4508
PEACHLAND RRANCll 767-2202
\  R EA L ESTATE 
A G E N C Y
21. Property for Sale 21.' Property for Sale
. IN THE HEART OF RUTLAND
Qose to the new Shopping Centre 2 bedroom home on Gray 
Road, basement with forced air oil furnace. Close to 
everything. Price; $14,500.00 with terms available. $2,000.00 
would handle. Exclusive. /
IDEAL FAM ILY HOM E IN CLOSE 
IN LOCATION
Immaculate throughout, grounds are lovely. Spacious liv- 
ing room with fireplace and broadloom. Three, large bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen with dining bar plus separate din­
ing area; Pembroke bathroom, covered sundeck, % base­
ment', oil furnace, 220 wired, city water and sewer. Yhere 
is an extra lot included which is landscaped and has 
separate garage located. Full Price $23,500.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES' LTD .
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
Now with. 2 locations to serve you."  .
Eric Waldron . . .  762-4567 ; ■ Marg Paget , . - .  762-0844, 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 BiU Fleck 763-2230
TWO ACRES IN CLENMORE W H 
modern new bom. and oUier ontboild- 
Ingt.' AU fenced. Irritation water. Prw 
fer to take older homo la trade. Tele- 
phone 7t2-G14X U
28A. Gardening
LOTS FOR SALE IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
reeidentlal tubdiviiion. Paved roads, 
new domestic wster faclUtles. ’ Priced 
to sell this week. t3700. Call Larry st
762.6392. tt
BY OWNER, FULLY MODERN TWO- 
bedroom retirement home. Centrally, 
located. Landacaped. Talephona 4M-ltll. 
Summerland.  ̂ IS
COMPLETE LAWn  SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T. Th, S tf
BY OWNER, NEW THREE-BEDROOM 
homt In RnUaad. Double: carport. low 
taxes, close to shopplaf. Priced to sell. 
Telephoni. 762-2S63.
BY OWNER, HOSOS AND REVENUE. 
950 square feet floor area in each anlta. 
W *%  mortgase. too. Glanwood Ave. 
Principals only. Telephont 763-4838.; t
APPROXIMATELY 3 ACRES OF 
frontssa: and view property on Uwy. 33 
(Joe Ricbt Road). Telephone 76S-S277
ONE OF THE NICEST APARTMENT 
lots la Penticton. By owner. $9,000 lor 
quick cash sale. Telephon. 4924623, be­
tween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
QUIET S TR EET -C LO S E J O  SHOPS 
8. CHURCHES
Yhis 4 yr. old 2‘ br, home was designed for a retired 
couple or a small family. Large garage. Utility room off 
spacious kitchen. Electric heat. Low taxes. Full price 
$18,500.00. Call now for appointment to view. I have toe 
key and possession is immediate. Bert Pierson office 
2-2739 or evenings 2-4401, MLS.
REGATTA CITY R EA LT Y  LT D .
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE; 
Gaston Gaucher. 762-2463 
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608
PHONE 762-2739 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 
Frank Petkau __ 763-4228
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL, close to General Hospital, fireplace, rec. 
room, double plumbing. Cash, to tVk% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762-2292.
CHOICE LOCATION. 1745 HIGHLAND 
Drive North, now three-bedroom ranch 
style home. Private isle. Telephone 763 
3095. -- .
BY OWNER, LAKESHORE LOT, 130 
feet of private beach, close to Kelowna. 
Gas, domestic water and hydro. Cash 
or terms.- Telephone 762-8150. I
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to fchool and hospital. 53.000 
down, $100 per month.. Telephone 763 
5096, after 5 p.m;'
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEK. TCE8.. AVO. f .  1969 PAGK t
35. Help Wanted Female
29. Articles for Sale
ATTENTION HOME  
BUILDERS 
Double medicine ^cabinets 4’x2’ 
with 3 plate glass mirrors; Fac­
tory price $26.50. Laminate kit­
chen cabinets in teak, med. oak, 
Danish walnut and white'wood 
grain finishes. Complete f.o.b. 
shop $30.00 ft.
Patio and Lawn Furniture 
DREX INDUSTRIES LTD  
Telephone 763-4722
T, ’Th.. S, tf
KEY-PUNCH OPERATORS
Applications are now being taken for experienced 
Key-punch and Verificr Operators. Send complete 
resume of experience to —
DATATECH SYSTEMS (Canada), U tl.
BOX 3000, RUTLAND, B.C.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
“New in name, but old In 
character’’.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to| 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
has opening for 
CLERK - STENOGRAPHER 
Mental Health Centre . 
KELOWNA 
SALARY: $354 rising to $427 
per month.
General stenographic and sec-
40. Pets & Livestock
TINY HOUSE DOGS TO BE CIVEK away. Approxlmat.ly tix WMkt bid. 
Tdephon. 765-5210. ' •
EIGHT YEAR OLD 44 THOROUGH- 
bred chutnut mar.. Good ihow hon*. 
Telephone 76J-2829. T
CHAMPION SIRED SEAL POINT SIA- 
mese kittens, house broken. 7 Wboka 
old. Telephone 763-5104. ' i
BY OWNER. LARGE LOTS FOR 
quick lale. New lubdlvlsion Okanagan 
Mission. Telephone 764-4416. . 1 3
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW S-BED- 
room split level house,: $21,000.00. For 
information. Telephono 763-2861.; 9
PRIVATE SALE, THREE-BEDROOM ^ 
month-old family home. $4,000 down. 
Telephont 765-5210. : . $
FURNISHED CABIN WITH BOAT ON 
Minnow Laka. $1,450. Telephont 763. 
4016../ 5
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIVATE SALE, 
dost to everything. Low taxes. Beautl. 
ful sandy beach. Telephone 762-4421. !
Open 2 p.m. • 8 p.m.
T, Th, S tf I retarial dutiei.
QUICK SALEi CHESTERFIELD AND Applicants must be Canadian 
chair. $125; dlnetta. $100; maple bunks, ri^ jens Or British subjects with
?i?S;.;n?^“. . c r a ‘e” \ a r  $?o1 education «^uivalent to Grade 
gossip bench. $15: rumpus sat. $35, and a Business College ueruri- 
Teiephone 763-2156. ^Icatc; a minimum of three
17.5 CUBIC FOOT VIKING CHEST- years’ stenographic ei^^erience 
typ. deep freeze, excellent condition; to type at a rate Of 59
children's swing; 7 loot high' n«o<l» . nnd take dictation a tminor repairs. Telephone 762-4942, after W.p.m., anOTaxe aiviouuu_5 p.m. 5 1 0 0  w.p.m.; Obtain applications ^  ^
TWO so GALLON GLASS-LINED NAT- from toe 4 2 .  A U tO S TOr SSIBUral gae hot water tanks; fiva ■ 2’xs sion of British Columbia, VaUeyr 
aluminum windows; CCM boy's b ic y c le ,T ,h d ffe  ESSONDALE, and
s r “ * " ’■’“ l i D S m  n o f W  th »  August 13,
CITY LOT, NEAR LAKE, S4" FRONT, 
on city sewer. Telephone 762-4695, eve nings. 2,4,8
REGIONAL HOMES
1069 Glcnmore St. 
Specializing in:
* CUSTOM DESIGNED HOUSES




765-7178 —  N E IL  DEM UNNICK  
763-34 36 —  LEO HORSLEY
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. ti
FIVE KITTENS TO BE OtV'EN AWAY, 
three months old. house broken. .'Tela- 
phone 766-5811. . after 5 p.m. . . 30S-l,S->
THREE TABBY KITTENS N B e 1E( 
homes. House-trained and good wlUi 
children. Telephone 7624W74. 4
BABY GERBILS. CUTE PETS. TMe- 
phone 762-3762 after 5 p.m. •
WHITE AND BLONDE COCKER pup­





TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1333 RICH- 
ter St. For particulars. 762-7665. 16
22. Property Wanted
HAVE BUYERS NEED HOMES! FREE 
Evaluations! Let us put a "SOLD" 
berger at office 2-5030 or evenings 3. 
berger at office 2-5010 or evenings 3- 
2338. J. C. Hoover Realty Limited. 8
11-MONTHOLD 24 VOLUME SET EN. „
cyclopedia Britannlca with 10 Junior Competition No. 69:
classics and bookcase. Must seU, leav- ------------— «•Ing Canada. Telephone 765-5419. 9 STEADY, RELIABLE, _̂ pEPENDABl̂.----------- ---------- ---------- -——r -irt between ages of 21-35 for driver
TWIN BEDS. SEALY MATTRESSES; “aleswoman position. Wages $1.30 to new condition: dinette table with loaf, jj jp hour. Apply at Coffee Cup and four chairs, as new. Telephone 762- Limited. Highway 97 between
7827. 9|g and 5 p.m. Must have own
gas motors for
763-3348
"Go Kart’. Telephone I
24. Property for Rent
NEAR G O LF COURSE
Just being completed,, this three bedroom house 
features full basement, double fireplace, half bath, 
double carport, in excellent area.
For details call;
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-7011 or 762-6670 /
REG ATTA SPECIALS
Brand new 2 and 3 bedroom homes at bargain prices for this 
week only. Located in Bonjou Sqbdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission.
Cash or Terms
Don’t Miss This Special Offer I 
Sav* $1,000 on the home of yoiir choice.'
JOUJAN HOMES LTD.
PHONE 762-4599 ;
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO- 
lessional building, approximately 520 
square feet, presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for real estate, accounting or 
similar type office. Telephone 768- 
5561 days; 763-2848 evenings. tf
GARAGE. COMMERCUL OR INDUS- 
trial buUdlng. 38’x60', Hwy 97N. Next 
to drive-in. Rent $350 or will build 
additional building to suit tenant. Hwy 
frontage or at rear.. Telephone 763-4950.'" ■ ■ 4
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1148 St. Paul St., suited to industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. tf
PRIME COMMERaAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. If
ANYONE m’TERESTED IN RENTING 
warehonie space please telephone 762- 
2519,̂  .. . If
LEAVING B.C;, HAVE TO SELL 6- transportation, 
month-old bedroom suita, living room ŷ iLL TIME DELIVERY GIRL. MUST 
suite. Good bargains. Telephone 762-6259, bave driver’s licence. Reply to Box 
■ . *1 B9I8, The Kelowna Daily Courier, slat-
ENGUSH TYPE- 19-INCa REEL OAsb“«, 
lawnraower. Perfect condition. Also twPI ?*[]J2“ ei*a?Sraiff “ ther̂
flcatlons. < *
THREE-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM I dert Immedlktô .
suite, five-piece kitchen suite; !»«• Plo- Ĵ eb™ExceUent*worldng condUlons and 
ture. Telephone 765-6362 or 765-7475. PUi.. reply In own
' ■ ■ ' ' • ' ' . ___ _ handwriUng. sUting age, educa^n. pr^
GENDRON ALL STEEL BABY BUGGY, 
all new. $45; Hoover floor polisher, like 
new, $18. Telephone 768-3698. after 8 p.m.
4
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER: 21"
Admiral television; oak arm chair with 
leather seat. Telephone 763-5396. tf
GIRL’S 24 INCH RECONDITIONED 
bicycle and others. ’ Also new bicycle 
parts for ssle. Telephone 765-7017. . tf
USED POCKETBOOKS, BOOKS. ETC 
sold and traded. Cash for clean eomlca.
Book-Bin, 318 Bernard. 12
Today's Best Buy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1966 Datsun Station Wagon
F i n i s h e d p
cherry red with 3  I 1I Y 3  
w/w tires. Ideal T  
second car.
Carter Motors Ltd.
■'The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
vlous experience to. Box B913, The Kel- j 
owns Daily Courier. 7 j
MvntnAT. STENOGRAPHER REQUiR- 3.8 litre automatic, p.g, Finlfh- 
ed Immediately lor medical clinic. Ex- Ud in a beautiful arctic white 
ceflent working conditions and ^aff leather interior. Im-
Ĵ  ̂ maculate condition throughout, 
perience to Box B912. The Kelowna Balance of new car warranty. 
Dally Courier. *1
Financing arranged.
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ONLY 
used three months. As new; Telephone
765-6636. 4:30 - 8:00 p.m. 9
21" FLEETWOOD 'TELEVISION, WHAT 
offers? 10 cu. ft. Zenith refrigerator, in 
top condition. Telephone 762-2380, 9
MCCULLOUGH 5-10 CHAINSAW, NEW bar clutch and muffler. Telephone TSl- 
SSOl..--
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK, 750 
sq. ft. on ground floor. Available Im­
mediately. Telephone 764-4322.. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
5- BEDROOM HOME, 3 UP-2 DOWN.
2 bathe, largo rec. room, furnace and 
■torage room, utlHly room. Cnn bo 
eaally used as 3 or 4-bodroom , homo, 
with one 0  rwlo-bedroom suite dwon, 
with one or two-beilroom suite down. 
Carport, cement - drive, tool shed and
6- ft, fence for privacy. Close to Cnthollo 
and public ichoola. Telephone 762-21H2.
, ";T
PJUVATE SALE. THREE YEAR OLD 
three bedroom city view homo. Double 
(Ireplace, double pUimblng. partly Iln- 
lahed baaemont with extra bedrootn, (amlly and recreation, room, cinaod In
garage and workshop, Carport, Humlcck, 
two paved drWowayi, boiuitlfully land­
scaped. flV.% mortfago. Terms avnll. 
able. Principals only, Apply 1121 Lnw- 
renco Ave., evenings please. ___ U
FIRST TIME OFFERED —: SEVERAL 
choice view lots on MacKenzla Road, 
Rutland. AH aorvlcas Including dom­
estic water, paved road. For particu­
lars telephone 765-5639. ■ ' tf
"FRANCHISE DEALER FOR "GREEN- 
all’! Prefabricated Homes desired for 
Kelowna area. Applicants lend resuino 
construction and contracting capabili­
ties and experience to Norm Kalaer, 
Oreenall Bulidinga Ltd,, 2150 KIngawoy, 
Vancouver-12, B.C," 1
, QUALITY PLUS ’ ,
In this one-yenr-oUi home locnted among good homoH on 
a quiet street, Three bedrooms, l',i> hnihs, plus roiigh-ln 
for basement bathroom. Hardwooti (lnl.sh tlirmiglHuil. Two 
fireplaces, separate dining room,, covered Miiuleck, base­
ment floor in pl.vwodd over coiierole, Eneloscd garage, 
cojicrete drive. Truly a quality hoiiie, Asltlng $2H,5()(), 
Exclusive.'  ̂ ,
' '“THE ACTION COHNEir , ■ '
M ID V A L L E Y  R EA LT Y  LT D .,
PHONE 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429- 165 BLACK .MOUNTAIN l!D. nUTI.AND, B.C.
Evenlng.s
Sam P earso n .......  762-'THi)7 ' ’Al Horning .......  765-5000
Bill H askett.......76V42t2 Ailrcn KanoMcT .. 7U2-8344
Alan Patterson ., 70.'i-iU80
■ IDEAL FA M ILY HOME
W ell-taiilt, la rg e  fanilly  h o m e 'I n , R u tland  luvntcd witliln, 
w alking ili.-taiu e of tioth e le m e n ta ry  a n d , secondary  
schools,, ch u rch es; Hiupi'liTg; bus-lipp; a,nd park)!! Two 
firep lac ,'.. 'd 'lh iO M ir wniCT, and -t bodn io iq f, E M 'hisU e,
M O T E I . I  O P E N  T O O F F E R S I I  O W N E R  
r e t i r in g  a n d  m u s t  acll lliln n l t r n c U v p  
9 un i t  m o n e y  m a k t r  E x c e l l e n t  'M)od- 
r o o m  l iv in g  q u a r l e m  an d  r o o m  fo r  m o r e  
unllB, O w n e r  will  ,trade to r  , a  h o m o  or  
w h a t  ySu h a v o l  F o r  i lc lo l ls  to  v iew  cul l  
O liv ia  W o rs tn id ,  oKliio' JOO.IO, e v e n in g s  
2-3II95,- MUS, , ' '
BY OWNER. 1,800 BQ. FT. THREE- 
bedroom home, garage^Iinuae, Fireplace, gai heat., $20,800. .Ap­
ply 805 Rosa' Ava. immadlate oceupanoy,
SWELL. LARGE CORNER, DUPLEX 
lot, Close In Rutland, All services 
underground. Bargain, Terms " 
aired, $250 under surrounding Iota. 
Telephone 70213074,
WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE IN 
Kolownn, Rutland and Mission areas, 
Lota nvallalile. Houses built to your 
apeeltlenUnna, Lou Oiildl Construction 
Ltd,. Telephone 763-3240,̂ _____ _ ‘
FOR SALE OR TIIADE.,̂  TWO-YEAR- 
old five bedrooms, lln'ee haths, liulll-|n 
,ovens,, ramie, eariieilng ami ^ ’0 0 0 0 , 
llaaemciil cemplclely finished. Drive _liy 
132,1 l.omimrdy Square.' Easy lerms. jm- mcdlato necupnneyi For lurilier liitor- 
matlnn please Inquire with aUcndiuit at 
hniise. Telephone 7M.20<i(li- . ' ,8
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND LARGE 3 
bedroom homo on 2.8 acres, with a 
erqek (hat' runs all year, Small older 
home on property rented. For partlou. 
lars Telephone 7(15-5830.
IlY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM ROME. 
lUi hatha, lull baaement. Close Jo 
sehrarls, Full price $23,500, Down pay, 
mont $0,0(10 to 6<A% mortgage. Tele­
phone 76a.fl7«5, - ■ *
CASH OR CASH TO MORTGAGE -  
B r a n d  n ew  9.he(lrni|m h o m e  on C h a m -  
h e r l a ln  l i d , ,  -on la rge | o l .  e v e r  one- 
Ih ird  of a n  h e r e w l l l i  t ru l l  lr(>ea, l .ove ly  
hig l iv ing  reo in  will) r i |n lng r m u n .  w  w 
e a r p e l  a n d  (eal i i re :(val l ,  ( l o s e - t o  sohool 
and  s lo i ' f .  - 1‘r iee ,  $20,000, T e le p h o n e  
7112.0130, ' __ U
BY OWNEr7 a niiA«' nice quality 
built 2Vk year old duplex In i a good 
locallon, very clos? to ihopping, I|ea- 
aonahly priced anil only oa. mnrlgniio, 
Krtr further particulars telephone 703. 
5460. , _ ____>1
Ct,OjiK TO PEAChhAND lilKAcTl, SEVr 
oral N.H.A, approved level Ihia on 
domwsfle waler '.(||h or whhmd pine 
I irini, Alan v try - rcasonahle lota in ,Rut> 
land on dnmeailo eater, relrplinne /ill- 
4»4S, __
I BftANl) NEW LUXURY DUl'I.E.V KHl sale by owner, Overlooking eily and 
both.lakes, 2 ,noo niiinr* feet ni iinlahnl 
area each lulie, OW'l. inorigaKe, 'lele- 
phone I’enllt'lnn 4«as<i23 between 1 pm 
and 7 p.m, __  .. *
MAKE SURE YOU-SEE THIS HI I, 
liasoment S-tredrraiin liooie in Wi-sUi.inlc It la nsarly new, Clo^e lo e v e r y t h in g ’
HY OWNER, LAKESHORE LOT ON 
iCoraT Heschl Okanagan centre; domei- 
lie water, WIR' U'ke let aa part, pay 
ment or down payment. Telephone 704-
■109.1 , - ' ' <
TRUSSES






T, Th', 8, 4
HANDMADE DOLL CLOTHES. FITS 
20", 18’’, 16" 1575 High Road or Tele 
phone 763-4820.
SPRING HORSE, LIKE NEWi 13 ELEC 
trie guitar and amplifier. $43. Tele, 
phone 763-4820. ■ ^
SIX FOOT SCHAFFER ICE CREAM 
freezer display case. In running order. 
Telephone 762-3281,
56" BOX-SPRING AND MATTRESS 
headboard and footboard. Good condi­
tion, $35. Telephone 763-4155,
’67 FIREBIRD
WANTED IMMEDIA’IELYI MATURE 
la^ for restaurant duties. Must bo neat, conscientious, and able .to as: 
sume responsibility. Apply in own, 
handwriting to Box B903, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, .. «1
PHONE 763-3409
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FA8TBACK.LXVE IN' -HOUSEKEEPER, K E W | tires, radio, Rocontly :
home, modern conveniences. Go™ tuned up. Motor In excellent condition.
Box B920. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 762-4693. U
zrrTKT - rrvnq 'ItttN ' PEOPLE EARN I T967 ■ CHRYSLER- NEWPORT CUSTOM
Z l y  « t * S J l n g T f e . K  't^ker^Tow'^^aM*Of wife and mother. Telephone 762-3397 rear
' Telephone 764-4911. after 6 p.m. i
CHRYSLER WINDSOR. 'TWO in person only. H you hardtop, power ateerlng, power
fore and are l"**"**̂ '** windows, radio, Beautl-agaln. Eaton i 528 .Bernard. 7|,„; jondltlon. Telephone 763-6811 tf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS jgjj DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN. LOW home. Live In or ort. care for one child, Summer and winter tlree.
18 inoitthŝ old. Referenoea . required. Telephone 765-
Telephono Winfield 766-2474. ^ 5597 II
BABYSITTCR in ROANOKE VICINITY CHRYSLER CONVER’TIBLE, 37,000
to care forgone boy, 2H, live days a gjilji, steering, power
week. Telephone 762-4544 . 41 radio, dark blue.’Immaculate. T brakes.
BABY CRIB AND HIGH CHAIR, IN 
good condition. Telephone 762-7140. - tf
BOY’S BIKE FOR SALE; TELEPHONE 
762-7750. - ■ . - 4
30. Articies for Rent
TYPEWRITERS ' FOR RENT,; LAR- 
gest selections of popular makts and 
modeli to chooso from. Okanagan- Sta­
tioners, 826 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
T. If
32. Wanted to Buy
QROCERY STORE COMPLETE WITH 
living quarters, ample space for ex­
pansion of store or addition of differ­
ent lines. Located In a rapidly ex­
panding area, - q'elenhene Dick SteelCi 
768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd,. 762-4919 
MLS./'/, *
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
Twelve nnlts, elglit kitchen, four sleep- 
Ing. Prime location,' For further par- 
tloulars telephono 7620134.- If
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$20,500, 517 Main fit,, Fentloton. Tele 
phone 402-0705, 20
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
suUnnti -  We buy, sell nmt arrange 
mortgages and Agreomciita In nil arena. 
Conventional ratca, flexible terms, Col 
Union Mortgage'.and Investments Lid 
corner'of Ellis aiid Lawrence, Kelowna 
p.C, 702-3713, ’ - ‘ If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
llOnal and pilvaie funlla, First and 
second morigages a n d agrernients 
hrtught and sold. Carrulhera h  Melkla 
Ltd,, 304 Hernanl Avenue, 702,2127, If





We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items, ■
iPhone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW 6t USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
GOOD USED TRUMPET. PREFER­
ABLY a Conn, Olds or- Selmer. Tele­
phone 784-4384. I
SMALL 16" TRICYCLE. IN GOOD CON- 
dltion. Reieonable. Telephone 782-0163.
VIOLIN, SUITABLE FOR STUDENT IN 
ichool band. Telephone 762-4163, 9
33. Schools and 
Vocations
HY OWNEM. FIVE-HEDROOM HOMI‘ 
doidde iilumliingi lull hnaemeni, pallOi 
large garage «ad worhahop,' $20,(H)0,i 
lerms llio (Ilenfnoro Dr, T(dcphone 702-
71.10, , ______I__;
FINirrHElHlcmlH^^ IN~nNE 
dintrlet) 1201 Kolglen iCreaoent. Cash to 
fi'i per cent mortgage. Telephone 782- 
till, , , II
IIV OWNER. NEW 3 HEDHOOM HOME, 
All nervicra, Close to everything in 
Wesilinnk. $23,500, Telephone 763-4102. ,
BY SIDE
dunlea, 8W oer: cent NHA mortgage,
( hoien loeatlon, quality workmanship, 
For Information telephone 783.'.'.M9. tl
RESIDENTIAI; and COMMEIICIAL 
mortgages avallablo. Current rales, 
Dill- Hunter, Lakeland Really Ltd., 1301 
Pandosy .St., 703-4343, II
AOUEEMENT FDR RALE ON HI0\'E- 
nne dnplex, Yields’ approximately 12%, 
Fall price $1,11)0 or your - ofler, -Tele­
phone 703-2338, ,___ _  8
28. Produce & Meat
CHAPLIN’S VEOETAIH.E STAND 
HIghvvay |I7 South. Tomaiooa, potatoes, 
rorn now ready, Ileadquarlera Jack 
Pine Lake, ■______ ' tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toei tor sale on the fi\rm.’ All gradea 
and varlellea. II. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 7fl.1-3,1Bi, ’ If
GhesterfieW Hall
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Registrations are now being 
accepted for September enroll-- 
ment of Grade One pupils,
Mrs, Y, E. Hamilton. 764-4187,
T, Th, S. 6
""” ^ 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
1939 FORD SEDAN. 4-DOOR, 6 CYL- 
Inder.’ $275.09 or closeit offer. See at , 
977 Clement Ave, or Telephone 762-3414.
1962 PONTIAC 8TRATO CHIEF; BIO 
six automatic,. $600. Will tike small 
trade. See, Pat Bennett at; Bleg Motoha,
'v 3,
1 STATION WAGON 60 BY FORD. $500.
I Good and cleanr licenced, Seltjng ba- 
I cause' driver’s licence caneeUed (pan-' 
l.sloner); 571 Sutherland. . . T
1967 CORONET 440 STATION WAGON , 
—:ons owner, one driver,. Wheel discs.
I roof rack. Telephone 762-3639 mornings 
or aveningf, 7
1066 DODGE MONACO 9 PASS. WAGON.
I 29.000,, miles,. new rubber, 383 motor, ; 
no-spln rear end, radio,: block healer.
I Telephone 762-2042. , 7
1063 BEAUMONT, CORVETTE EQUIP- 
ped 283, Iheavlng lor Europe, Best 
reasonable offer - tekes; - Telephone 768- - 
8173, 5 p,m.-7 p,m. , g
I TWO obob BUYS IN' VAUANT8 -V 1984, V-8, four-speed two-door, hardtop,, 
$925; 1061 slant six, automatlo Iran- i mlsilon, $778. , Talephona 766-8644, i  -
1085 PARISIENNE 4 - DOOR liARD- 
top, Immaqulate, $1,705, 1039 Morria Og- 
I lord, good running oondUlon, $200. Tela-, 
Phong 760-2071. Winfield,, I
IMO CIIEVELLE 307, TWO - DOOR 
for Btreot sellers for TllC I l>»rdtop. power ateerlng, , automalla
tranamlaainn, new wide ovala, 18.000 
miles; 82,000, Telephone 785-6509, - , 4
16fl2 PONTIAC FOUR-DOOR, auto: 
matio transmission, one - owner. Excel­
lent condition, Can be' seen at 1 6 8 8 - 
fllenmore St, , *
'64 T-BIRD CONVERT.
:i90, V-8, ps,, p.b., p.w., p. scat. 
Tlechnnicnlly, perfect. A  bcmi- 




, required for 
















OFFICE RENOVATIONB,' RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling of all 
kinds. Fras cgtimsiea, Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. - If
34, Help Wanted Male
2i.ti nKRN'.Mtn AVKNTK
Ilk, 11-
, PH O N E 7f.L’.2t)7,V
I . ' 1 ' ’
Owen Y«'ur)K 7h:1-:uM2
IlY OWM.H, , T H R E E BEDHDOM 
lamdv nr iriirerneni home, near lake, 
park and tchooi, lg)W laxee, Talephona
V(.2-T.'i;l. , 1 1
IIV* owner” Ni-:w'~i'W(rnitVj)ir(K»M
liiiinr, link, 1(1, Nrw Ihiee lirdrnern liOlli, 
in (ikaniigan Mlsvliin, 'Irkphune 782-
«ni,'i, , , 1 1
and the view is |ii|)i rrlrphmtr DIi K\ 
KIceIr , 7M.148I). K r l i m n ,  l l r a l l y  U i l  ;\- 
"82.4919, MI-S,
I'dll SM,i: HY OWNER, ’two HED- 
I'omn home, lull liatenienl, double ga- 
4- are, rluit in irhnnia, flora and hos- 
pilal, 119 tlirrh A\,. ’ If
J U V I  A M IOIM  D I M A M T :  M I D ' I  , , ,
W f i l h a n k ' a  laKt iiile p a i k ,  a n d  v a r h '  ; ) D - "  I . D lS  $1 < 1AA I .OMA, AM. 
1-lull. E k i r l l e i i i M m  hq. i an  Ik- b m u l i l  l U ' e  view uf l a k e  a n d  h a h m n a ,  p a i f d  
. H«h III (I'i'iiiv Irlr-phi-iir DuK ' - i r r l r ,  l imhurf, '  an.I v i ' iM ie s ,  l e l e p h u i i e  7i-2- 
,i,1-M80, I t e l i i u n a  ,llr«ll> l . ld  , '.i',! (!'!" m l l i l . ! . ' ' ' ! .  If
F O U R  nF.DHOOM OI.Dl ' .H  IV I’ U i t.-i .ni  lu'une n u r l v  lanilM a p r d  < li>»« in
hoiisr, centrally lix'slrd, hear s<lm<>la 
CaUi;dle . church' and ahi>p* Heat rllcr. 
Ne agenta pltan*, TeUpheos 7,I ',ii.(7i
If
esrrjihina. $;8,(hmi with tll.000 mart tax, at a'-;,, icirphona 782-4a.U, If
NkkV I Wo UM.tuiuM CAfllN AT 
Maul Lake Ou-hI awimming, liihmg.
, I’HUATK nal.R -- TWO v'AI 9 \ll.w l.ui.iii.g. lalcfOurie 7al ITU. 
ptoficrtv *11018 ni» liniu- |l iir till 'V, 'Ih. g If.
I ilier inlormation, THci'lu-n'- Oia
TIEt.D TOMA'rOEH, CUKES, (ORN, 
hftnna and oilier fai-in Irenh vegrlaliles 
Trever’a Fnilt Sland, KI.O Road. Tele 
phone .783-4390. . . . ’ , If
PICKMNtrcUlTuMiD:^  ̂ lOr, POUND 
Corn 4:>v ilui*n, tlrrrn brppcta, Huy- 
I, Krliiwriii, 'Idle- 
28
ii.vdl, l . i ik cah i i r t  Kiiad 
phutie-  ifii4 !iri7l i i ay a ,  _____
NAKA*"̂ Tlllir’’ aTANDrHTnHWAY 97.
Weslhank,'t'lt'ld tomaloei, lie pound:
Jiili'c in in a lu c a ,  p ickl lnx '  tu)«cai v r g r t i  
a l l ie s  a v a i la b l e ,  , 8
TRANS P ^
6c' per pound, telephone *82-6746,
Please bong own, bexes. 'll
(:i'( IlMHIliis ÂND*“roUV̂  l-Tf* T I WII M "Ani;
nir, RRITIBH C.OI.UMniA HU- 
man nihli act prohlhlla any adi 
vrrilxement that illiorlmlnalea 
agAiiisl any person pr any class 
III pirraons liecaiiae nf race, re­
ligion, colour, nailonallly, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
. anyone because of age .lifiwern ,44 ami 81 years unless the nlsrrlinl- 
nalloii la Jvislllled by a Inina fide 
rvqiiireiiieiil for theIt Work Involv'rd,
ltEPlil\sENTATIvi 
A'liolesaV 'l'"y' Com-
DIUVIH KAI.KH I F 
wanted for leading’ Wli lesai 
pany. Tills Is a pi-riiiaiifiii poilllon puy 
Ing good w,-iges and bonus In ihe man 
who la, amliiiimis and able In apply 
hlinstll with little supervision, Reply In 
own ham1v\riiing giving, all personal, 
employment, and education particiilara 
In Box B997, The Kelowna Daily 
(oiirier,
PAINTER AVAILAllLE, STUCCq ANI) 
sidewalk repairs, Fr«s esllrttalei,, 'lele-, 
phone 783-M02, , , ' ' t|
WILL RAliY-SIT WEEKDAYS IN MY home. Transportation provided, Tele- 
phonq 763-2022, ________ , '
FbR'filE FINEST IN PAIN’TrNGCALI, 
on 24 yean of experience.Daniel 
Murphy 764-49I7.,
TRUCK driver-mechanic REEKING 
employment. Reply flox R917, Tho Kel- 
ovVna Dally Courier,
CLERK-TYPINT. MATURE AND DE- 
ptndable, deslrek permanent employ­
ment, Telejohone 763-’.l275,___
TD'iLiAm.F, iViRL w u , juraTsit, 
days or evenings, Vicinity High Road, 
Telephone 78)-4n20, ' 1
ifAVE MOWEn,” WILirMOW i,Avî S 
In viclnlly High Road. Telepbtme'v 763 
4630, _  ____  8
40. Pets & Livestocl̂
hooxe on oghl. Hlerk Mountein Road! raining 81,1,(gifl In $‘)ft,(Ki0 Ihis yeer 
RIPE ioMATOIvŜ KOH hAl.i;' Tr'l.i:
PUREHREI) OF.IIMAN HHEPHEltD 
puppies, 3'$ months old, FuU grown 
German Hhaphfrdi Engllah florlnger 
(Spaniel, mala: purebred VIsla,' 10
Innnlha old,; male add eeveral mlxe<t
I.......  — 1: Breedi fnr adoption. RPCA Shelter; Pen)
\ t i n t  <'h a M I ; . S  or im o n  G I O I M  o p e n  T u e e d a y  Ih ro o g h
phone 762'774n, after 1;00 p.m. nrmg 
your own conialnera pleaie. *
Saturday, 9-4i30.
1 1 ! * " ...V.? eale,. piirebred regielered. I", year eld
DILL I ULUMbkhk 11. A I'vrUM* 
Telephont Ha-aitt ur apply is5 Ca.1 
der Ave. - 4
day,
’  ;>iViphone lalla arerpikd Monday and Ture-
M, T. »; H
WAN IT D t'AHEIAKi n MANAGi;R 
for dilusa apatin.ir.l "block Id Kalowrik.
Arpiy, living curnplele rssum* (d age.
-..~ ! furiiial eialua and ’past exprilenre In-Plt KI.IAG (TTt’MRKRS AND T()M | binding -rHercncri in Bos Btt4, Tha
" I VKlMIORD l<)1,Tt6'$r \ '? ’. n ' l i ' J " '7 J ' ' ; ' ”  Mloon, ............. ne. I
lUU M fit: t.UI U'- 'll K*A IKIM' ,«f»l »'.(>■ I’lue I S»0 piflfl ' 01 Al II I f, (I IMU'IIMPRA AND 'Srtdle hni»e>, prmirs and U<6 Xaiui
I ayr-of-v Hmliiy p>,iion liliyU, • i t n  Irif/.hnne TRAVoPAftlM APPI.FA, t'l/faE i IS' lihoirn irq.nrnl Triephnoe 7SA }-tn ds*. Ansuil,4, 7 1)6 e rw at Href f,i"'
I I If. I I 1, in 6, i( jifi<ph-ns 4,4,11, I era Mmii Vaidi," Kamioop*,
lemalfl\luiaiia'lype Collie tor pet only, 
not • (mow proipeci. |MI to gtpod huine‘ ‘u.y. *■only, $iA C«Mviail Mrs Dernirc Carey, 
Mh 3, Mellon ftd, KaMenn 'ialapr-oi-a
7«2-7l5«.
Honsi: Auc'i?iq>r6r 3$ reoistfh
eir ttiiafiee hiweea roneffsed from 
Madras. Oregon Ala* fin* aele»tm"
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
1017 FORD V-8, AUTOMATIC. RADIO, 
Excellent meohknioni cmidlllim. AR of- , 
fera considered, 783-66n9i afteir 6,p,m.
-4'
TuiiTx^aDiwToE^
tbm, Hecoiidllloned m»lnr. 1491. Tele­
phone 7(i2-4ll,lli,̂  ___ ' K
dour hardiopi, new painl, good llfei, In ’ 
good condlllon. Telephone 783-4349, - Id '
1958 TWO~b()On HARDTOP DODGe".
In fair condition. What olfaraT, Tele- 
phone 783-2613. evenlngn.
'it) HE'iTTd'f EST̂ ^̂  1968 VAUxiiAM,. 
automatic, iHiwer brakes, low mlletie, 
81,(110, Telephone 763-7827, .___  _•
i()(ir(;TMAR(V 327.' v-8,'’floor phift. fon- 
enie radio. Real offer. Telephone 765-8117̂
sTuT)’kNT HI'.LijNb'WELMtEin.’ I^w 
mileage, 1964 Chevrolet. 4-do«r eedan.
8 aiilomalie,' 'lelephone ’/83-8080 •
ilK)8~ HpiTFIRE~ 6.000
mllee. Will trade, Telephone 769 7004. 
after 6 p.rn, __
ilKrt" VIVA IN” fc'x(:EI,l,’ENT''niFNNŴ ^
Oh* iiwfifft
fiA‘,6, alter 1 pm - ^
I9» METI.ull, SIX cylinder STdN* 
iUmI. ( ar in very g<"<d coiidlMoti, Tele- 
phnnn VnMiilll. ^  "
i»M VOLKHWAOt;N I 300 deluxe,
cetlenl condition Thrmiihoul 11,49.1 
Telephone „f. !’ "I'. , „ J
IKAI ■ A'Ol.K S W AG E N ,'’"^“84 F. W*" Tl RES. good shape 'Telephone 744-572I, evenings
IIO.T c riiyl H O N D A . T W IN  C A H IIS , F ,X - 
relleiit shape, lelephone 717-3331. 9
afiiTo'M7'‘iN ‘ 4i<sm»
■ uhJIltw* TeleptiuM, ',M4i44 •
(
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42A. Motorcycles
M67 X-6 BUSTLEHt. EXCELLENT j.
mechanical condition, with windsbleld p . ,  
and carrier. $470. Also.''motorcycle ac­
cessories. saddle bags, helmets, gog- ; 
gles, at reasonable prices. TelephoDc 
7fi3-S3I6 before 'S;30 p.m. . 7 , •
MVST SELL. 1969 230 BSA. A-1 CON- 
ditlon,' two helmets .-and helmet lock. ' 
Telephone 762-3991. ' ■  ̂ t ,
44. Trucks & Trailers
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes ,
Highway 97 N. across Iiom 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S. tf
i9®7 »i TON FORD RANGER CUSTOM 
camper, automatic with' 350 eu. in. 
motor, radio and all extras, only 20,000 
original miles, with lOVj ft. camper, 
electric water pump, speaker, toilet, 
- Jack, extension bumper. All (or $5,000 
cash, firm or will take small car as 
part payment; Telephone 763-4791. S
1968 FORD HALF-TON, 360, V-6, long 
wheelbase, custom cab.. Telephone 763- 
3193. 6
1957 CHEVROLET HALF-TON TRUCK for sale. Excellent condition. $600. Telc' 
phone 762-0520. . tf
1952 FORD PICKUP. GOOD RUNNING 
order. Telephone 763-2764, after 8 p.m.
__________________ ..V_______?
1956 FARGO HALF-TON. NEW TIRES. 
.Excellent, condition. $325 or best offer. 
Telephone 765-.6S39. 4
1969 CMC PICKUP WITH CAMPER. 
1481 Richter Street, after 5 p.m.. 6
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Westbank now has 
large, fenced waterfront sites availa­
ble.. All facilities — boats, rentalsi pi- 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro­
mat, beach privileges.. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TOW- 
ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouses,. dealers, 
construction camps. Licensed for B.C, 
and - Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry Pro­
vencal. ' Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops 
376-7251. . tf
Denies [ Berger Goes To Pub Again 
In B.C Election Drive
SYENEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— A 29-year-old housewife plead­
ed not guilty in central criminal 
court here to the murders-of her 
six : new-born -children over a 
seven-year period. .
Barbara W i I k i n s o n  faced 
charges that she murdered an 
unnamed child in October, 1961, 
March, 19^, February, 1965, on 
two days in 1966 and 1967, and 
in November, 1968.
L. G. Tanner, deputy seniw 
Crown prosecutor, told the court 
Mrs.' Wilkinson became preg­
nant iri 1961 while keeping com­
pany with a man-, who later be­
came her husband. She deliv­
ered the child in the bathroom 
of the place where she, worked 
Sydney, smothered it, andin ..
later threw the body from a 
car.
' The prosecutor said that after 
she married, she gave birth to 
another child in, a vegetable 
patch near her. home 60 miles 
north of Sydney in March, 1963. 
When it cried she smothered 
and buried it.
A third new-born baby was 
smothered and buried in Febru-. 
ary. 1965, and a child born 
sometime during 1966 also was 
smothered, and the body hidden 
in scrubland, the prosecutor 
charged.
Another baby born in 1967 was 
killed and the body left in a 
bucket under a tree, he alleged.
In November, 1968, Mrs. Wil­
kinson' gave birth, to a sixth 
child in the bush and hit it on 
the head with a rock when it 
cried as she attempted to stran­
gle it, the prosecutor said. He 
said that the remains of only 
three babies were recovered.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tom Berger, British Columbia 
NDP leader, campaigned in. the 
nubs again Monday and got into 
rip-roaring. arguments with a 
hotel proprietor and a bartend­
ers’ union official.
The bone of contention; Mr. 
Berger’s support, in his cam­
paign for the Aug. 27 provincial 
election, for instituting “ neigh­
borhood pubs’* and allowing the 
sale of beer in grocery stores.
At one stage, as he argued 
the merits of these ideas with, 
a critical Joe Boudot, proprietor 
of a Nanaimo hotel; 50 patrons 
left their tables to kibitz as the 
two clashed..
Premier W. A, C. Bennett, in 
Quebec for the premiers’ con­
ference, got his first official 
opposition in the South-Okana­
gan sea t.T h e  NDP nominated 
Eva Pfeifer, 56, an investment 
office manager.
borhood pubs ppen. Replied Mr.; 
Berger: ‘-You are not - entitled 
to a monopoli’.'- 
. George Byce, bartenders’ sec­
retary and chairman o t ^ e  
Nanaimo and Duncan district 
labor^ council, said NDP support 
of neighborhood pubs is “ driving 
bartenders iip the wall.’’ 
Retorted Mr. Berger: I’m 
afraid I’m going to. keep theip 
right up there. I feel the public 
is entitled to have neighborhood 
pubs and to buy beer in gi-ocery 
stores.”
Meanwhile, a court battle was . 
threatened over the nomination 
of Jim  Jacobs - as NDP candi­
date in the Kamloops riding. 
His attacker is Mike Riley, 
defeated at the nomination 
meeting July 26.
M r; Riley’s lawyer, Andy Ber^ 
nar, said he plans to seek a 
court' injunction ordering Mi\ 
Jacobs to , cease campaigning 
and to freeze party funds. Mi'. 
Riley contenided there were ii> 
regularities in handling ballots 
l and procedure at the meeting.
He'd Replace Old Wilh New
Dr. McGeer, listing Kootenay 
as a' riding the .Liberals will 
take from the NDP, told a
in Kootenay a cabinet post for 
the Liberal candidate, Henry 
Nelson, 50, a sawmill operator.
coffee party his governmentj _  ’ * u«i,4 w  i n,.old faces with: ^he seat has been -held by Leo
Meanwhile, Liberal leader Pat 
McGeer visited Craiibrook in the 
Kootenay seat, and promised 
that a Liberal government would 
have no ministers without port­
folio in its cabinet—only men of 
"zip and fire.”
Nomination of Mrs. Pfeifer 
completed the NDP’s ’ slate of 
55 candidates in 48 ridings. Lib­
erals have nominated 49, Social 
Credit 54, Communists four and 
there are two independent candi­
dates.
In Nanaimo, Mr. Boudot told 
Mr. Berger that his beer parlor 
business would be killed if neigh-
would replace 
i young.
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 ONLY 
complete facilities. CbUdren welcome, 
but no pets. $25 and up. : Apply at: Para­
dise Family Resort and . Home Park. 
Westbank.  ̂ - if
INVESTMENT PROBLEM STUDIED ON THE PRAIRIES
DE LUXE CAMPER — SLEEPS 6. 
Slightly used 10V6 ft custom built, com­
plete wltb lilt jacks, .sun deck, inters 
com, many other . extras. - Cost $3,500 
new. Moving to U.S.A. Sacrifice $2,000. 
Owner, 762-2514. 5
1967 NINE-FOOT TRUCK CAMPER 
with heater, etc. Factory-built by Holi­
day Manufacturing, Lethbridge. Will 
aell $1,350 or rent or-take truck or car 
on trade. Telephone 768-5558 or 762-4706.
4
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE WITH 
purchase of trailer at Holiday Trailer 
Park. AH conveniences at your door­
step. New and used trailers - available. 
-For sale or. rent. Telephone 763-5396. tl
All investment problem _ is 
studied by three top officials 
of Hemsworth, Turton and Co. 
Ltd., which celebrated opening 
day here Friday. The Vancou-, 
ver-based stock broker and 
investment firm brings it’s 
first Inland B.C. branch to 
Kelowna, where prospects for 
future economic .development
are excellent,' , according , to 
Harold Hemsworth, left, chair­
man of the board. With him 
are, centre, Ted Turton, pres­
ident of the. firm, and Murrayv 
Garrison, . resident director 
for the new office. About 60 
people arrived by bus from 
the coast Friday for the op-, 
ening ceremonies. Company
employees, financial VIPs 
and members of the pn?ss. 
were guests at a reception 
and stood talking beneath the 
flashing . messages of . the 
Trans-Lux, a /  machine that 
places stock quotations. from 
the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change on a continuous band,
. : (Courier Photo)
1968 3-BEDROOM GENERAL. UNFUR- 
nlshed. $6,137 cash,' take. over payments 
$93.00 F.P, $10,200. 23 Paradise Camp, 
Westbank. tf
FOR RENT, CAMPING -TRAILER, 
sleeps five. Excellent condition. $30 
weekly. Telephone 763-3367. No Saturday 
■calls.' ■ :.tf
1965 16 FT.. TOILET. REFRIGERATOR, 
stove, heater, electric - brakes. Shasta 
Trailer Court, first trailer east of wash­
rooms. 9
Real W ar Preparations 
Not Too Visible In China
8’x35’ 1967 PATHFINDER TRAILER, 
two bedrooms.: $4,500 or best offer. 
Apply No. 6 Peace Valley Trailer Court, 
East Kelowna. 8
TRAILERS. 10’x38’; AN 8’xl4*; A 12'x 
60' with a 4'xlO' expando: 10’x42’ and 
two 10’x50’s. See them next to. Mer­
cedes Benz, Highway 97. 6
■16' TRAVELAIR TBAILEH. SLEEPS 
five,- fully equipped. Teiephone 762-7234.
PEKING'(AFP) — There are 
no visible signs, that real war 
preparations, are under way in 
this- Chinese capital despite : nu­
merous newspaper articles and 
editorials -urging “ preparedness 
for war and scarcity.” 
Hardlyr-a^day passes without
12*x60’.TWO BEDROOM, 3 MONTH OLD. 
Will take car or what have you as down 
payment. Telephone ■ 762-8500. 6
FOR RENT, 15-FT. HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
.-er; sleeps six. $45 per week. Telephone 
762-8807. ■ ' 5
46. Boats, Access.
48. Auction Sales
1967 -TRAVELLER COMET 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat) 1965 33 h.p."-Johnson 
electric start:- 1600 Ib. Teeuee trailer, 
equipped with lights. Excellent ski or 
il.shiiig boat. Buy this whole unit (or 
$1200 or closest offer. For more infor­
mation call 76S-564S or 762-3085. 4
V )u , kT. TWO-SEATER FOLBOT COM- 
-plctely portable, can be carried in any 
car. complete with accessories. Price 
Apply at 12.')5 Glcnmore St., after 
.5;;i0, p.m. , 6.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME 
Regular Wednesday Night. Sale 
AUGUST 6, 7:30 P.M.
9(xri’ British India rug,, 9’xl2’ 
braided rug, large vanity with 
oval m irror,'studio lounge, two 
wardrobes, rollaway cot, crib, 
Westinghouso electric dryer, .22 
rifle and miscellaneous articles.
Plaiv to attend another “ ‘Dome” 
sale in Penticton, Saturday, 
August 9, at 1:00 p.m. at 2;53 
Granby Avc., across from Ayl­
mer cannery on Fairview Road, 
The entire contents of. this homo 
will go on the block. 4
vehement press attacks against 
the “Soviet ; i m p e r  i  a 1 revi­
sionists,” and of late the news­
papers have been asking the 
people to economize on cereal 
consumption.
Last Saturday the New China 
news agency accused Moscow of 
“undertaking frenetic w ar; prep­
arations in the central state of 
Kazakstan.” The Russians are 
building missile sites, strategic 
roads and n:u c l e a r ,  .testing 
grounds in the ai’ea; and coerc-. 
ing young people' into, anti- 
Chinese para-military, organiza­
tions, said the agency. ,
Last week, on the 42nd anni­
versary of the People’s Libera­
tion Army, Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung coined a new slogan, tell-̂  
ing the Chinese people to "fear
17’ B" NORCR.AFT WITH FIBIIEGLASS 
hull, 125 h.p. Inboard, trailer. Will puli 
up to (our sklera with ease. . $995, Con­
tact M. I Hankins at 345 Gray Hoad. 
Rutland. - 4
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
'Dome). iiOxt to Drive-In Thcatro 
specializing In estate and private sales. 
Wo pay more, see us itlrst, Telephone 
7firi-.'ilil7 or 705-0115. it
15 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
trailer. In good condition. 75 h,p. motor 
to be repaired, $000. Telephone 763-2f>!)6.
T.TI1.S. n
'l,V T V . ARKANSA’s ' TiUl'ELLEil 
hnat! 40 h.p. Mercury motor, Holsclaw 
trailer, Completa outllt with two gas 
tanks, Telephone 7C2-278t, 4
18 FOOT INBOARD, NEWLY Rii;. 
Imlll motor, retlnlshed and repainted 
Inill. $1,300. Telepinme 768-5560, 0
1.5 H,r. MERCURY OUTROARD 
m o t o r .  E x c e l l e n t  cond l l ion .  T e le p h o n e  
765.7217, i II
49b Legals & Tenders
HYimOPLANK FOR SALE, 14 FT, 145 
I'll. In, Hutchison built. What otters',' 
TelMiono 7tl3"l701. 5
jlOUSEROAT FOR s7Ll'r^NI~'rw6 
eslra pontoons. Telephone 763-211711, . It
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classiried Advertisements and Nnliees 
(nr this page must be received hy 
4{,10 |i.m, day previous to publieallnn.
■ Phon* 762-4HS
WA.VI’ AD CAHII H.MTO 
One or two days 4q per word, per 
Insct-llim. ' , '
\  Three ctmsicutive days, ' I'lio per 
word per Insertion.
.Sig cfliisecutlva days,. le per word, 
per insertion ,
, Minimum charge hated lin 19 words. 
Minimum charge (or any, edvciilse- 
ment lie 60c.
Birth*. Engagemenli, Mairlegee
4o per word, minimum $2,00 
Death Notices. In Memnriam. Card* 
ni Thank* 40 per word. mlnlmu|m 
*2.00, ■
If nut p*ld wiihin lo days, an iddl- 
(iim*l ch*rge of 10 per cenl.'
LOCAL CLAaslFlED OLSPLAV 
,M>pllc*bl* withls clrcnl.tllnn ion* I 
•lily, , . ‘ '
Detdiln* 4:30 p.m, day pioMou* lo I 
publlcallon.
nil* initttion $l.*i par'column inch, 
ITirae conaerutlva Insertions *1.94 
per column Inch,
Hi* consecullve Inaerllona *1.47 
per coinmn Inch. ■ '
Read your ndvorllaoment th* lim 
day It •t'peara, Wa will not ha respon- 
aihle for mort then ona Incorrect 1B' 
•ertlon. ,
»OX B»il‘l-li:S
!',0 I’harga loi\ lha use o( a rnuiier 
bnv .number,' and I'.ic additional If 
itpliai era liy ha maUed. ,
.NaniM and addraasta el Botholdcr*
As a condiUon ol accoptanco of a box 
aumbar adrrartlaamaat. wWla ovary ea- 
sleavar «W M iMCte forawd rophaa 
to the adVtoUMsr aa aooa at poaoiMo, 
a»a aceapt m  UaMUiy I* raapacl of 
loM ssr daaaac*. attagad lo arlaa 
ihriMigh etthar Mlnra or delay la 
(orvranling inch replla*. however 
lanasMi, whelhar ky aeglaci ar other-
mil N MM Mr V i 4 ^ 9 ^
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
Tlicre will be, offeted for -sale 
ut. public Ruction, at lliOO n.m. 
on Friday, August liith, 1909, in 
the office of the Foro.st Hanger 
lit Kelowna to remove npproxi- 
miitoly 11,000 cubic foot of clock- 
ccl log.s on nn nron sitiinlod 
within Lot :U191 O.D.Y.D. on 
Vernon Crook npproximnloly ii'.a 
miles East of Winfield, Brilish 
Columhln.
SPEClAl, PROVISION:
B ids will only be rece iv ed  and 
c o n sid e red  from  persona e n titled  
to  ob ta in  rc iilac em o n t snlo.s In 
th e  O knnngun , P .S .Y .U ,, unle»H 
no bids a re  reco lycd  from  such 
p a rtie s , in w hich  euso bid.s will 
be itccoplccl from  any  iiUero.stcd 
iwi'i'y- i . , '.
00 (lays will, be allowocl for 
removal' of Umber,
Provided hnyoue. who Is, nn* 
able to aUeiid the luicUon in per­
son miiy submit a scaloU tender, 
to bo opened at the hour of 
niictlon and tronied ns one bid, 
Further phi’ticiilnrs may bo 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Knmloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Hanger, Kelowna, B.C,
Prince Watches 
Canadian Tattoo
CARDIFF, Wales (CP)' 
Prince Charlo.s was among 7,000 
spectators Monday , night as 
members of the  RCMP musical 
ride and Canada’s Royal 22nd 
Regiment w ent, through their 
pacc.s in a m ilitary, tattoo at 
Cardiff Castle.
. Tlio Prince of Wales, colonel- 
In-chicf of' tlie Now Royal Regi­
ment of Wales, also vi.sitcd, an 
exhibition of "Life in Canada in 
llio IflOOs” staged by the Gntin- 
clinn government in a marquee 
out.sido the castle gitte.
,T, E, ITnrcly, acting high com­
missioner lo Britain, sliowed the 
prince ardimcl the exhibit. Ho 
showed .special interest in a. mo- 
lorizocl snow vehicle in the 
sports section and insisted xn* 
.seeing how it worked.'
, Eighteen members of the Van 
Doo, from Canada’s brigade 
group in West Gormuny, formed 
a guard of honor for the iirlnco 
at the m.irqneo along with four 
HCMP officers. Later tlui Royal 
22ii(l men executed a itrcclslon 
drill at tlio tattoo.
The Royal 22nd has an affili­
ation with the Royal Welch. Fii- 
sillers, one cif tlio Units staging 
llic lulloo, _
neither trials nor death.”
Observers here believe that 
the situation is being drama­
tized to a certain extent and is 
less potentially explosive than 
conflicts in other parts of the 
world.
Peking has tempered its call 
for preparedness with profes­
sions of China’s peaceful inten­
tions. An editorial in a Peking 
newspaper last weekend pro- 
c l a i m e d  China’s desire for 
peace and unwillingness to fight 
"even only for one dayi’—al­
though it added that, if neces­
sary it would do so “ to the 
end.”
: During the army’s anniver­
sary celebrations the People’s 
Daily splashed half-page photo­
graphs of Chinese soldiers in 
training. But these showed no 
obvious signs of war prepara-1 
lions. . '
On the other hand there | 
seems to be some evidence that 
a nationwide economy drive is 
under way, affecting both the 
agricultural and Industrial sec­
tors,
The People’s Daily last week 
told the story of a peasant fol­
lowing; the “ preparedness for 
war arid scarcity” dictum.
The ctaily indicated that tlie 
consumption of certain food­
stuffs ,’s being reduced , by thp 
-ugo -0: substitutes, including 
acorns and wild plants, s 
However there are no visible 
signs of a food shortage. Pe­
king’s m a r k e t s  are amply 
stocked and reports from some 
regions indicate that agriculture 
is cloing.wcll. ,
REGINAV ( CP) —The president 
of the Saskatchewan Federation 
of Agriculture said Monday a 
guaranteed domestic. price of 
$1.95% a bushel for top^grade 
wheat will give farmers in the 
province no more*than $4,000,000 
in extra income annually,“ a 
drop in the bucket.” E. F. 
Botlen of Regina said in an 
interview the domestic price 
should be $1 above the export 
price, now about $1.88 for No. 1 
northern wheat.
ALWAYS A FIRST 
FOR TAX COLLECTOR
PRESTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Mrs. Daniel Kinzie, who cel­
ebrated her 99th birthday 
earlier last week, experi­
enced something new this 
year—the. paying of income 
tax.
Developers paid Mrs. Kin­
zie, a widow, more than 
$100,000 for her liome and; 
28-acre property -in this- 
town, 10 miles south of 
Kitchener.
So, she paid income tax. 
for the first time in her life. 
It was based on the interest 
she r  e c e i v e d from the, 
$100,000.
Terms of the sale allowed 
Mrs. Kinzie to remain in the 
home for the rest of her life.
' "'riiere will be, no ministers 
without portfolio m my cabinet. 
There will be no decorations on 
the shelf nor any tired old poli­
ticians.” Dr. McGeer is 42.
Mr. Berger, who dropped into 
four Nanaimo drinking outlets 
as he. did in' Alberni Saturday, 
was welcomed to Nanaimo .by 
Mayor Frank .Ney — Social 
Credit’s candidate in the Nam 
aimo. riding.
The NDP leader criticized the 
Social Credit government for 
being the last in Canada to 
distribute measles vaccine to 
children. “ Good health,” he said 
“ saves: money.”
. Dr. McGeer promised voters
(Nimsick of the NDP for 20 ycars* 
i ■ In a free-time political broad­
cast. Lands and Forests minis­
ter Ray Williston said the 1970s . 
can be faced with confidence 
despite threats of pollution, 
These would be controlled, he 
said,
. And Herb Cai»zzi. seeking re- 
election for Social Credit in the 
two-member Vancouver ■ Centre 
riding, called for establishment 
of provincial trade commissions, 
in Japan and Taiwan.
smiess IT9.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring . 
•  Carpets •  Drapei'y
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Nuisance Ailment 
Can Ruin Vacation
Change of food, water, c lim a te -o i 
over-indulgence—can.bring It on. 
Precious vacation days afs often rulnsd 
by a sudden attack of Diarrhea, or Sum* 
merComplaint.So it's wissto take along -. 
an old reliabla rem edy- Dr. Fowler'a 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Formulated from roots and herbt« 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract provides speedy, 
dependable relief for children a n d ; 
adults. A t home, or on trips, I t ’e 
nice to bs sure--koep Dr. Fowler's Ex­
tract of Wild Strawberry on hand, i4-i
ESPERANTO
lighting Fixtures
Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 2-4841
SCENIC HIKE
LAKE LOUISE, Alta. (C P I- 
More than 50 hikers raised 
about $600 and got an eyeful of 
mountain scenery in a 10-mile, 
three-hour March for Millions 
Sunday in this Rocky Mountain 




man for Canadian National Rail­
ways Monday estimated damage 
at more than $100,000 in a fire 
that destroyed the Grand Trunk 
bridge on the railway’s main­
line near here Saturday.
im iESO F
EXPER IG im
C A R P E T S  













4.38 Lawrence Dial 2-4516
B o e i n g ’s  b a b y :  t h e  7 3 7  j e t .
Our pride and joy.
The big new 737jet is the peopIe-pleRser- 
Fast and comfortable, luxuriously 
roomy, it helps us ad(i miles and more 
miles of experience every day. Our 
pilots have been Boeing-trained to fly 
the 737, and our service people 
trained to take care of it. Now, it wears 
our colors, and it’s featured on our 
scheduled flights between Vancouver, 
PentictofL Kelowna, Cranbrookand 
Calgary.fhere's room for 117 if you're 
bringing friends. (Even our Convairs 
seat 50, so there's always room for you, 
any time you’re going). Fly with us, 
we're the ones with miles of experience, 




Vmilr 'C o m p IM o  S u n b e a m ,  






ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th
I'k'kets nn Snic at Dyck’s DriiRs
J ,'iL ,,'̂ 1',/, f, I
) ’u V /
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
PETER HENRY .lONES, 
DECEASED
, NOTICE , IS , hereby . given i 
that et'cdlloi'K t and otlicis hav­
ing claims against the eslalo «( 
Peter llcniy Jones, deeeased, 
formerly of Okanagan Mission,; 
B.C,. nra required ,to send full! 
partU’uinr/i of such elaima lo 
Ihe undeislgned Execuloi‘, eoi'C 
of ihe undei'slgiied .Sollciior.'*, 
434 Lawrence Avenue, Kelo\\n!i, 
U.C., on or before ilie 2i)ih <ln> 
of August, IIMW, nlicr whicli 
dele the as.ncls of the «itld es*
regard only lo the claims tliat 
have been received.
JOHN ERNEST WILLIAM 
SNOWDEN 
. .Executor,
ifA n n i.s o N  s M m i
A COMPANY
Soliciltu s. ' ,
Wednesday, August 6th
6 P.M. W a TTA PARADE
i e i iH i r in g  ( l ie  N O R . V D  I I .V N D  p l u s  s o m e  2(1 o t h e r  h i t iu l s ,  v i s i t i n g  R o y a l l y  a n d  
f l o a t s  f r o m  e o n i i i i i i n i i i e s  f h r o i i g h o i i l  t h e  P a c i f i c  N o i l l m c ’s l  a n d  NVVsIcrn C a n f f d n .
8 P.M. U D Y  OF U K E
Crowning and Pageant
T H E  A I I I U N E  
p e o p le  a r e  look in i^  
u p to !
U I£ S T B ftnmmmrnmmm m a m n i f  m
A I R L I N E ^
la iip
DISTRICT P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, WestbanK 
KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIES. TUE8., AUG. 5, 196* PA.GE U
Swimmer 'Metamorphosis' 
Turns Snails To Minnows
FAMILY TREE BLOSSOMS IN WINFIELD
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial)—Sunday was a beautiful 
day for the Lakeview Heights 
swimmer^ picnic.
About 200 children, mothers 
and fathers spent an afternoon 
sunning and swimming while 
badges were given out to swim­
mers;
Younger children took tests 
last Friday and toe older ones 
will take their*s Friday starting 
at 2 p.m. The children success­
fully passing from snails to 
minnows were: Lesley Breg- 
eda, Michael Bregeda, Lynn 
Waddell, Jonathon Finnemore,
Relatives from as far away 
as Ontario, California and 
Kansas gathered at Winfield 
during the weekend for the 
massive “Frolke Family Re­
union’ ’ that saw 300 descend­
ants, from a family line 
founded in Manitoba 124 years 
ago, together for the first 
time. The Delmer Reiswigs 
and many other, related fami­
lies in the Kelowna area were
hosts for toe-descendants, 20 
from the original Frptoe 
homestead in Russell-Inglish 
area in Southern Manitoba. 
The last remaining branches 
of the family tree, Oscar Zip-
rick, 87, of Loma Linda, Calif, 
and Freda Frolke, Armstrong 
are seated here -in the midst 
of 37 of 43 living second gen-- 
eration descendants.
VIETNAM VETERAN
Wounded Rutland AAan 




RUTLAND — A Canadian cit­
izen who was wounded by a Viet 
Cong “booby; trap” while fight­
ing with a U.S. Marine outfit in 
Vietnam in March of this year 
has returned here for convales­
cent, leave, with hii> family.
Alvah Reimer, who : stepped 
on the anti-personnel trap about 
. five miles from Danang, and 
^ iost. half his foot, is in. the pro­
cess of being discharged from i 
the Marine Corps.
Lance Corporal Reimer, who, 
remains cheerful m spitC' of a 
pronounced limp from the 
wound, said the - mine which 
wounded him is, of a, type not 
usually fatal. . : -■
’.‘They don’t kill you, they 
j^l^iially just blow your foot off 
. . . it just blew off .. half of 
m.ine,” he said.
- Reimer, . who enlisted in the 
Marines "for something new,” 
vnll receive a .Purple Heart- for 
the wound and believes, he will 
be awarded other decorations 
: some time in the future. ,
. In hospital in Danang “about 
a half, an hour" after .the inci- 
: dent, with the aid of a helicop-
Reimer was then taken tb
: RUTLAND (Special) - -  Mr, 
and Mrs. Thomas Blaskovits of 
Mugford Road, returned receut- 
Duririg his year and a haHl ly from „a three-week visit to 
tenure with the American fight- Austria, Hungary and .Rom^uia, 
ing unit Reimer met "about during which they visited many 
five other Canadians” in the relatives and friends.
L/Cpl. ALVAH REIMER 
wounded by mine
Japan for a few weeks before 
being brought to hospital in 
Bremerton.
Reunion And Missionaries 
For Rutland Social Scene
U.S, military..
“None of them were interested 
in becoming American citizens 
though . . ; it’s , just something 
new to do.
You get tp travel and see 
for yourself what it’s like over 
there,” he said. •
During his seven months in 
Vietnam the Rutland,- man was 
exposed to considerable: action,
(Vyou can .hardly help it,’’ he 
said) but saw few soldiers killed 
by gunfire. ; j 
' “Mostly it’s booby traps., of 
course there are a lot killed by 
rockets, but L only saw one man 
actually killed by small arms 
fire.” he said.
After discharge he will take 
advantage of the U.S. Veteran’s 
training program to, become a 
lab technician.
Reimer said he would not 
wish to make a career of the 
Marines.
Scheduled to report'back to 
hospital Aug. 28 he will spend 
his leave, »his first at home for 
a year, with his parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Jake Reimer, of Ken­
nedy Road.
"Not free to travel around too 
much owing to his wound” he 
will be visiting with friends and 
1 renewing acquaintances before 
Iroturning to the states, -
They travelled by plane from 
Canada to Frankfurt, Germany, 
and then by train to Mr,, Blasko­
vits’ birthplace, Klingenbach.
They travelled to Sighisoara, 
to visit a cousin of Mrs. Blasko- 
vits. This town, is in Romania, 
but was once part of Hungary.
In Romania: they found ,“ a 
much greater degree of - free­
dom”- than in some other parts 
of Central Europe. •
Also there were no Russians. 
They crossed, the “ iron curtain” 
into Hungary, enroute to Aus­
tria, and ran into passport 
trouble. Mr. Blaskovits had a 
visa to enter Romania from 
Hungary by train, but found he 
had to have another visa to re- 
■turnl. . ■
. They were put off the train 
aUthe -border. He found that no 
visas were required to walk into 
Hungary,, and - so he walked 
across the border, got the neces­
sary visa to re-enter Hungary 
by train, walked back again into 
Romania, got on the train and 
they continued their journey.
HEAVY LOSS '
LONDON (AP) Strikes cost 
Britain nearly -4,750,000 man- 




RUTLAND (Speciaiv—A Rut 
I land high school student who 
has just returned from the fed­
eral-provincial “Young Voya- 
guers” program to Nova Scotia 
IS singing the praises of the an­
nual trip.
“I feel the federal and pro­
vincial governments more than 
achieved their purpose. Our 
group gained much first-hand 
knowledge of the different parts 
of the nation .. . . and had a lot 
of fun iivthe process,” said Rob­
ert Salikan, a Grade 11 student 
who went to.Antigonish. ,
The group spent seven days in 
the maritime campus town and 
whirled through a long program 
of planned activity that included 
a. tour through restored Louis- 
burg, a bowling tournament, q 
boat party, a-banquet and water 
skiing.
At the banquet Mr  ̂ Salikan 
presented the mayor of Antigo- 
nish with three miniature,boxes 
of apple flavored candies on, be- : 
half of the Rutland chamber of j 
commerce. . !
An “extra event” of- the trip 
for four of the “Voyageurs” was 
a motor tour of Cape Breton Na­
tional Park around the Cabot 
Trail. In a car rented' by the 
chaperones the group saw the 
majestic shorelines of the Nova 
Scotia coast and visited coastal 
towns. .
“There was a strong smell of 
fish. None of toe buildings were 
painted and each town had a 
large church,” Mr. Sadikan said. : 
T h e  trip back,; which was 
marred by the temporary loss 
of Mr. Salikan’s largest suit­
case while switching trains in 
Montreal, featured an eight-hour 
tour of the parliament'buildings.
“I hope the government con­
tinues and expands toe “Young 
Voyageurs” program so many 
more students can experience 
the similarities and the differ­
ences of this huge country,” Mr; 
.Salikan concluded. ' , ■
Jennifer Andreen, C o l i e  e n 
Browne and Murray Brown.
Those who pSssed from min­
nows to octopi were: Barbie 
Wyatt, Donna Yaworski, Moni­
que Thibaulti Lyim Waddell. 
Leanna Christian, T  o r  i n d a 
Christian, Didi Yaworski, Ken­
neth Brown, Ricki Thibault, Jef­
fry Peterson, Kathleen Siml^ins, 
Shelly McFall, Lance McFall; 
Duane Wiser-, Carson Jackson, 
Adrian Green. Dana Betuzzi 
passes into,whales.
There were two teachers and 
one helper so there were more 
than one class, Beverley Green­
wood and Bob Purdy wei-e the 
teachers and helper J o d y  
Grouch, with beach mothers 
taking turns.
Those advancing to whales 
were: Marco Parson, Chris Bet 
uzzi, Denise Radelja. Ethel Wig 
gins, Karen Schlippi, Shelly 
Scheleppi, and Elaine Shersto- 
bitoff. ■
From • whales to o c t o p *  
were: Karen Graumann, Duane 
Raworski, Doug Brown, Bill 
Friesen, Leigh yFriesen, > Doro­
thy Ann Finnemore, Albert Me 
Grimmon and Steve Gray.
Those who passed from acto- 
pi to beginners were: Ginny 
Wilson, Gregory Wilson, Mi- 
chael Hewlett, Kimberlee Wig­
gins, Jeff Finnemore, Brian 
Chore, Larry Siegrist, Murray 
Weeks; Sandra Wnght, Shaun 
Kemp, Peggy Locke,. .Anthea 
Browne, and Steve Green.The 
senior swimming tests will take 
place Friday. .
WED IN PEACHLAND
Recently married at a Unit­
ed Church ceremony in Peach- 
land are Mr. and Mrs. Qtto 
Gltmanns. The bride, the for­
mer Marilyn Swanson of Se- 
chelt, and her husband honey­
mooned on the coast after the 
wedding which had a large 
r reception at Peachland Com­
munity Hall. The newlyweda 
will reside in Peachland.
OFFICIAL COUNT
LA BAULI, France (AP) — 
The beach at this French w'cst 
coast resort drew exactly 321,- 
677 people for a weekend, offi­
cials announced. How did they 
know? An American sold them 
an electronic counter.
automart
"Your One-Stop Automotive Shopping Centre"
R E G A H A  S P EQ A C U LA R !
RUTLA'N D(Sviecial) —  Visit­
ors to the Okanagan Valley are 
Mr.s, Margaret Martin from 
% anitoba; Dr. and Mrs. Luke 
T.sai and family from, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Phillips and 
family from Calgary: Dr. ,and 
Mrs,'A, Anderson from Calgary; 
Mr, and Mrs. B. J, Hoover and 
family from Lethbridge. Alta.;
and Mrs. G. F. Gough from 
^nnvvnlc, Calif.; Dan Merklin 
from' William.s Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs, Eel Zachary and girls from 
Laco'mbc, Alta,: and Mr. and 
Mrs, Elwin Penstock from Cal- 
gar.v. , ■ - '
I'AMII.Y REUNION 
' A family reunion for the Lind- 
griMi family was held at the 
Swiss Village this week, Mr. 
•end  Mrs. Olaf Lindgren came 
to Canada from Sweden, set­
tling in the Stockholm district in 
Snsliatchewnq. In 1920 they 
moved to Rutland.'They; owned 
the property , from what is now 
the Lindgren Road up to the 
llasrnn'homc.
Present at the reunion- was 
(’nrl Lindgren and his wife, the 
f(wnor Mavis Mtnchin, whose 
p lan ts , Mr, apd Mrs, Ed Min 
ohln mnvod( here in 1923. Their 
two daughters, were present. 
Their soil, Dr. Kevin Lindgren 
from Roseville, Calif., was not 
present. Dr; Clarence Lindgren 
aiui 'wife from. Etigene hnd.Mr,
' iind Mrs. N^alter l.indgn‘n from 
' Vaneonver were also hero, as 
well ns a number of grandchild 
•  ten, ' Viola Lindgren, enjoyed 
having, her three, brothers with 
her ngniii, '' ' . ' - '
-iternnrd Krcnzler en 
: lined a vislt’frnm her son, Pas- 
io'r I., R. Kronzlcr from Mission 
City and his family.
■ ; ■ ' I ■ T  ̂ -
' Di-; and Mrs. Alfred Tatnryn 
from Prince Alborf, Susk,, are 
vi.siting relatives here. Tatar,vn 
itond W“" hamwl after his fath­
er. Walter Tntnryn, who owned 
property oi\ Tntnryn Rond
Chiest.i of Mi’i and'Mi’s, Krefi 
Mci/gars i.s their netiheW, Ke 
Mil Koronko from Plcnsantvillc 
Oregon, v,
t
ters. They visited Austria. In; 
Germany there are many small 
cars' on the highways. They 
drive on the right side of the 
road as we do in Canada. John 
visited many old friends. there 
and five weeks was too short 
a time to see all the places they 
wished to see. They were glad 
to come home to Canada and 
their two little girls, they said.
Vi.-jiting their' i)nroiit.i, Mr 
and Mrs, Archie Shliwwlck, nr# 




' m ISSION.IiRIES v is it
Ml , and Mrs, llerlKh t Sehufer 
and (liiliily are guests of Mr 
,)iiui Mrs, Hen Hnether. the Int 
P'r'i' parenl.s, 'I'he Schafers arc 
,e-i iinie lo I'giiiuia, East Africa, 
\i here he Will leiieli chemistry 
ru l imiiliniiniies in the Seventh- 
I .n \dveniiM Hngma Mission
WESTBANK 
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Jphh Paynter motor- 
ed to Vancouver over the week­
end to take Mr. and, Mrs. John 
Clampbell where they will, be 
staying with their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr.' and Mrs. Eric 
Pierce, frpm , there they will 
travel by train to Ontario for 
holiday with lliolr son-in-law 
arid daughter Mr: and Mrs. 
Howard Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Demon Nelson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long 
from Ryder Lake, B.C., have 
been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kencl- 
or in Cilenrosn.
Mr, and Mrs, George Ponton 
and family from Camp Shllo, 
Manitoba, arc holida.vlng with,, 
('lends' and relatlyos Ip West-' 
rank.
Mr. ’Bikl Mrs. Lawrence Knel- 
or and Mr,, and Mrs, Clarence 
Fenton spent the weekend camp­
ing and fishing at Jack Pine 
Lake, Fishing wn.s gixKl and I 
they brought home lO. fish.
John Hi own was in We«ibank| 
for the weekend and has return- 
cd to Vancouver aceqtnpanled 
by his sister Miss Jean .Brown. I
, ■ ' I - I ■
Mi.:«s Virginia ’ Mnddoey ha^ 
rcMirncd home to Weslbanki| 
from Mel.Oe.xe take, B.C. Vlr-| 
ginin will spend the rest of the 
summer holidaying until she I 
starts teaching In September.
Ei^oiaeaii
oitlMfiiiest
f r o m
“ B . C . ’ s  M o u n t a i n  B r e w e r y ”
Unbreakable. Non-returnable.
Quiok-ohilling. Easy to store, 
stack and Oarry. ,
Easy-opening, too -  just pull the 
ring tab and pour. Canhod Kokanee and Columbia
ofJfer;ybu hew cohvenionoe. • • 
with the same full, 
refreshing flavor that's , 
beopme a Kootenay tradition. 
It’s a good combination to romomber when you’re in; 





\V(X)nSTOCK. N.ll. (Cl*) i - , j  
T een-agers h e re  woiit a "ciiffee 
hou.se” c e n tre  w here  they  eaii 
s(>etvl th e ir  Idle lime and they 
h a v en 't Ih' cu idle in gaming the 
,«,vm(Wiihies'of older folk, \  roel\ 
•iV, roll d 'ince , a tvittle driv e and 
o th e r  i>rO)eclfl have  p rov ided  a
I ’he Old Horn* week Commis­
sion promised 1200 toward the- 
eentre if teens wmdd handle the 
rameeii work di,iring the annual 
' relObration'. And, town council 
die Am >1 C;rr;o'nml,t>»s " ^oserved stamp of 
< .Ml to DmoileMorf, Germanv, approval providing the tern- 
i-v * ,1,; i.'.-l oii.'-h.ilf houi'« nKITS meet the hidden liahilitie.s
/*. ii'v simioT Ml IJovski''* i\v(, in the loffiC iionse t>roiei't such 
" l - |■dl(■|S. llr.il>eii and Wnnei . a* in-uiitn.'e, reMKvnsihility for 
who ai« Ivoilt Adventist minis-'p^'licing and over-all control.
10
(
1 .Mill .tohn Rocskc 
ii‘' . . n i ‘t fiom, a tiip to 
ill V 'Phi'v (!evv fiuin Cal- 
rjinads siiil rireoii-
SHOP FOR SUCH FAMOUS HAMES AS
•  CRAIG •  CRAGAR 
SEIBERLING ■ • H U R S T
A W  MAHV, MANY W ei
I N T E R I O R  B R E W E R I E S
LTD.. GRESTON, B.C. -
This iOytftmiritat n not puluhtd'w dm>tiym by liw L qvgf CoFllrol Beird w by th< C^famtat el PfgislifloMi îsT
auto
Hwy. 97 (Next To Ernie's) Ph. 2-26T8

I
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
-W^FAIRV FMRBLER
• OF AUSTRALIA/ ,
AS A PROTEaiON 
AGAINST BIGGER BIRDS 
AND ANIMALS 
ALWAYS BUILDS 
US NEST BESIDE 
A COLONY 
Of WASPS
Quebec Minister Derides 
The Company's N.S. Plans
KELOWNA DAILY COOUBB. TOES.. ADQ. 1, IBfl YAOKIl
SUNDIALS
USED AS TIMEPIECES 
BY BUTCHERS IN 
.MEDIEVAL EUROPE 
WERE SHAPED LIK E  
A  S ID E  O F B E E F
c llB. im
CHWSTIAH KLUCKER ,
CI053-628) ONE OF SW1T2ERLANOS 
MOST FAMOUS MdONTAIN GUIDES;
IN A PERIOD OP 5 0  YEARS 
a//M5£» NORE THAN 3i000 OF 
THE TAUEST PEAKS tN FRANCE. 
SWITZERLAND AM) AUSTRIA-^ 
100 OF THEM HAD NEVER 
BEEN CLIMBED BEFORE
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
Industry M in is te r  Jean-Paul 
Beaudry Monday branded as 
“economically unfeasible” , a de  ̂
cision by the Michelin Co. ;to 
build two tire plants in Nova 
Scotia instead of Quebec.
He said the Nova Scotia gov­
ernment will have to spend 
about $50,000,000 through Indus­
trial Estates . Ltd., the Crown 
agency which signed an agree­
ment with the French company, 
“I don’t know where they can- 
get that kind of money," he said 
in an interview after a speech 
at a meeting of the Quebec Fur­
niture Retailers Corp.
Michelin also would encounter 
serious tnanpower difficulties in 
Pictou and Bridgewater, where 
it intends to build the plants. 
About 1.300 job openings would 
be created with an investment 
of b e t w e e n  $73,000,000 and 
$100,000,000.
The industry minister said 
Francois Michelin, the com­
pany’s president; had explained 
to him Michelin wanted to es­
tablish itself in an English prov-
OFFICE HOURS
ince ‘‘and that it had nothing to 
do with financial advantage.” 
‘^Quebec . /^  offers ample 
manpower, easy access to mar- 
kets and sound financial back­
ing, and if they w a n t e d  
English-speaking people, there 
are more in Quebec than there 
are in Nova Scotia. ' .
"We are competing with pee- 
wces,” Mr. Beaudry said in 
reference to Nova Scotia. ” If it 
had been New York or Toronto 
that would have been under­
standable competition.”
The minister also lashed out 
at those who saw the Michelin 
decision as an example of Que­
bec’s ‘‘incompetence, inefficien­
cy and impotence” in creating 
new jobs.
‘The provincial government 
had been in touch with Michelin 
since 1965 and three years later, 
when the company showed an 
interest in opening up plants in 
North America, Quebec suggest­
ed itself as a site.
At no time, however, did the 
company indicate it would come 
to Quebec; Mr. Beaudry said.
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Canadian-Born Motorbike Fan 
investigated In Seven Deaths
*‘My boss wants to  Imow why I ’m not in bed yet. 
Ju s t because Tve been late a  few mornings • • • ’*
HUBERT By Wingert
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YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) — 
Police are seeking to determine 
whether a Canadian-born motor-: 
cycle enthusiast charged with 
killing a co-ed whose body was 
found a week ago is linked with 
six other unsolved slayings of 
young women in souUieastern 
Michigan.
John N. Collins, a muscular 
six-footer, was held today with­
out bail after being charged last 
week with killing Karen Sue 
Beineman, 18, an Eastern Mich­
igan University freshman last 
seen alive July 23 as she got on 
a motorcycle with a young man 
after leaving a wig shop.
Police said Collins, an East­
ern Michigan senior in educa­
tion who said he planned to 
teach elementary school, was 
being investigated in the six 
other slayings in the Ann Ar- 
bor-Ypsilanti area in the last 
two years, but as yet they could 
not connect him to them.
Collins was born in Windsor, 
Ont., but moved to Michigan 
when he was a year old.
A co-ed who lived near Collins 
said:''.'
‘‘He loved motorcycles. He’s 
even got pictures pinned on his 
wall of him sitting on different 
motorcycles. I think he liked 
riding better than he liked 
girls.”
State Police Director Fredrick 
Davids said Miss Beineman ap­
parently was slain at the home 
of State Police Cpl. David Leik, 
who is Collins’; uncle through, 
marriage.
He said Leik, who had been 
away with his family, on yaca-
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tion, noticed something unusual 
in the home when he . retunied 
to Ypsilanti and informed au 
thorities. -
“We couldn’t have tied it to­
gether as fast without the troop­
er,'” said Booker T. Williams, 
assistant Washtenaw C o u n t y 
prosecutor.
Collins stood mute at his ar­
raignment and an. automatic 
plea of not guilty was entered.
A preliminary hearing was set 
for Thursday.
Present at the arraignnaent 
was Sandy Felszar, 20, of Willis, 
whose sister Mary was fatally 
stabbed in the first of the slay: 
ings. She said she thought she 
knew Collins and she believed 
that he noticed her standing 
there.
Police said Mary Felszar had 
lived about a block ■ from Col­
lins’ present apartment. An: 
other victim, Joan Schell,. 20, 
had resided nearby. Both were 
Eastern Michigan students.
Police also said Collins oncei 
worked at an Eastern Michigan 
office next to where Miss Felsz­
ar was employed, / .
The girls were shot, stabbed, 
beaten or strangled and in most 
cases were sexually molested.
University ■ associates a n d  
friends in Collins’ hometown of 
Centre Line expressed disbelief. 
Most portrayed Collins ss a 
good student and an all-aroupd 
athlete, who was polite^, to 
women. Others described luwi. 
as “moody.” ,
His mother, Loretta N. Col­
lins, wept at his arraignment.
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
WESY EAST
4 J d 0 9 8 5 3 2  4 K 6  
V7 6 2
♦  A108 4K92




...  4 Q 6 5
4AK9 
!The Itidding:
6ooUi West ITortIt East
1 4  1 4  3 4  Pass
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
Some of tile fine plays on 
defense that you read about 
might cause yoiv to suspect that 
one or both defertders had seen 
all four hands. It Is certainly 
Inio th a t> o  : would nil dofcnc 
better seeing all 52 cards, but, 
the fact Is that Ip most deals 
vmi are litornlly oxirccled to 
■play just as ’, effectively as 
though everyone's .card.s were 
exposed
H ero Is a lyplcnj ca.se from  
a n m ieh  th a t  w as p layed  on 
B ridge-O -U am a Ijcfore a alrgo 
aud ience . F aced  w ith a  diffl- 
cu ll open ing  lead, W est chnso
the deuce of hearts even though 
South had bid that suit. , ;
Declarer won East’s king with j 
the ace and at trick two led a 
low diamonds towards dummy. 
Right a t this point, even before 
West had played, the Bridge-0- 
Rama commentator, who to­
gether with the audience could 
see aU four hands on the screen, ] 
said: “ If West takes the king 
and returns the jack of clubs. 
South will go down one.” , 
These words were hardly put | 
of the commentator’s mouth 
when West went up with , the 
king of diamoniis and returned 
the jack of clubs. South prom pt ] 
ly lost a diamond and four clubs 
in succession, and there was 
nolhlpg he could, do to prevent 
this from happening.
Actually, the jack of clubs 
lead was not as miraculous a | 
play as it appears to be. Far 
from being a shot in the dark, 
the club shift was very well 
reasoned, ,
It WHS obvious from East's 
play of the king of hearts that 
South had the A-Q, possibly tlio! 
A-Q-J, It was also obvious from 
South’s diamond lead at trick 
two that ho had the ace. And| 
It was likewise highly probable 
from the bidding that declarer 
had the ace of spades.
It followed that South could 
not also have the ace of club.s 
or he would have bid more 
strongly,, and the attack on de­
clarer's obvlolis wenh siTOl, 
chibs, consequently offered the 
only real chance to beat the 
contract, ' ’ *
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
NOTHING
SATISFACTION Now less than . . l.. . .  0.00
SERVICE Clearing . .  ..._____ 0.00
SELECTION None higher than . .  . . . . . .  0.00
VALUE Your Choice at — — .............................0.00
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FOR TOMORROW
PUEVAILINO planetary ' In­
fluences are not too generous, 
Routine matters should continue 
to hold priority over new, ven­
ture,y, and there are also, some 
re.HtricUnna in iho field of poi- 
sonal relationships. Not n good 
day for conducting business ne­
gotiations, financial traiisacUons 
or any conferences having to do 
with domestic concerns.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horosco(>e Indicates that, 
during this new yeitr in your 
life, you can m«hc considerable 
progress along many , linCs , if 
you capitnllzc on every oppor- 
lunily lo arivanco woiihvvh|lc 
, pill run,s,' I' lnani'iall.v Bpeaking,
I n iiiii't generous .T-mmiilv cycle, 
I'cgiiiniuR on Del, 1, should not
hut also put you In' a ; ix)t to 
lake advantage of further op- 
iwriunitien along Oicse lines In 
laio Mufihi nlao in May and 
June (a truly splendid cycle!). 
Do be conservative in Bjlcndlng 
'in mid-October and In early 
NfPcmlH'i , hinveycr. '
' Job inincsis should Miov| a 
(iftimt* uptitnd between 1
and Nov. 30, \yllh further ad- 
vaiiccH Hlnr-promlsed la Janu- 
niy, March, May, Juno and] 
July. , But do nothing to nnlu- 
gonlzo superiors during early 
November or you could, nullify] 
iwlonlials. , Those engaged ln| 
creative ehlcrnrlses should i 
have ,an outstandingly good 
year, with notable periods of 
accomplishment indicated dur­
ing September, November, Jan­
uary,fM?irch and June. ,
Except for a possible Itrlef 
period In inId-September, when 
there may be some tension In 
domestic circles or In business] 
partnerships, personal relation* 
ships should ri'm smoothly; for 
the next 12 tnonihs, It, single.] 
look for new rnmance and or 
maniage befnie 1,he end of this 
month. Ill late November, Keh- 
I'uary, May and or June, Tliel 
.travid.iJ9Ouod*wiUJ>«.4iov0rM 
by most generous Influences 
during Uic next month (an ex­
cellent petled for all r.eol(c8);I 
in October, January and mld- 
1970, I
A child bora on thlg day will I 
bq endowed with a fine mind 
.Tiid unusual vitality; woukli 
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a woman shopping >
for her fall needs 
(and saving money, too!)
The Eaton Fall Sale Catalogue is the 
smart, easy, convenient way to shop 
and save. All you need is the Eaton 
Fall Sale Catalogue and your telephone.








Gat the jump on Fall 
shopping and savings!
Use y o » r l5 2 -p«|e Eetcm Fell sile  
Catftloguo to ihop for back-to- 
scbool and coUcgo needi, Fall homo 
furnishing Items and other leaidnal 
Sstvingsl 7R of tha bargnin-lillcd 
pages arc in full colorl
" A  cinlurv e fT O jlJ .I 
to Ceniill*''
The Fall Sale Catalogue 
features 14 great Eaton 
Century Specialsl
On clothing, on footwear, on yarn, 
and morel An Eaton Centnry 
Special Is your assurance of value, 
the sinccrcst effort Eaton’s can 
make to bring you outstanding 
savings and satisfaction in this our 
hundredth year! ,
More great savings 
are yours
.with 14 exciting Super Values 
featured In the Eaton Fall' Sale 
Catalogue! An Eaton Super Value 
simply means that you’re getting the 
best possible merchandise at 
lowest possible price! s t , '
Decide just what it is 
you want
to save on In thĉ  .Eaton Fall Sale 
C'ataloguc (allow yourself sonic 
tinic~the Vvln&'‘ are so great 
you’ll want’ all of them!) then 
phono I:alon’s Huy-Einc, 763-4630 
between 9:00 a m. and 5:30 p.niv'p 
place your order, or write or visit 
us. We’ll do the rest! You pci 
prompt delivery on your orders, of 
course. ,
Q>
Shopping the Eaton 
Catalogue way'
Is smart, modern and thrifty! Be­
sides, you can take your lime to 
select just) wind yon want, and you 
know all about it, too, because 
each article is carefully wrlttcn-up, 
described in dct.Vil, No wbndcring 
about the fabric, |ho color range, 





Eaton’s convenient Catalogue Order 
Desks are to bo found at the fol­
lowing location, 528 Bernard Ave. 
Drop by nnd'place your order. Our 
Catalogue .Sales staff enjoy person- 
to-person sales, tool
If you haven’t received your copy
nl the'valiic-pnckcd Eaton ball Sale 
Catalogue, pjease call 763-4630, 
We’ll be happy to send you one,
E A T O N ' S I I
